
WEATHER FORECAST

ygr 34 hour» *ndlng 5 p nri., TuAday:
an* vicinity—Strong wind* 

j southerly end easterly,
unsettled and mild, with rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
«oys I—Brandon Opera Company In 

Robin lfcood.
Capitol-The Fast Worker.
Dominion—Married Flirt».

« 'oolleeum- The Warrens of Virginia. 
Playhouse—The ltancerons Maid. 
Columbia—The Last of the lmanes. •
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Ms. SPEEDWAY UP AT SEA
Crew of Schooner Is Safe After Abandoning Blazing Vessel
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«LESSANDRi NOW 
WILLING TO AID 

REMAKING OF CHILE
But President Will Not Re
turn Unless Government 

Stability Pledged
Plans Discussed by Factions 

Following Coup of Last 
Week

...Rome. Jun. 26 —IT. .Idem 
sandri of Chile has decided to return 1 
to that country, which he quit after 
the overturn of the twovernment last 
September, only If sufficient guaran
tees are given that his presence there 
would re-establish concord and result 
in the formation of a civil govern
ment above partisanship, which 
would be pledged to legal, peaceful 
conduct of governmental affairs.

This decision by the Chilean 
executive was make known to-day 
shortly after his arrival here from 
Venice. '
EDWARDS- WELOOMED

Hue nos Aires. Jan. L‘6.—A dispatch 
from Santiago. Chile, to 1 à ' Xaclon 
says an enthusiastic crowd welcomed 
former Foreign Minister Augustine 
Kdwards upon his arrival from Val- 
liaraiso to mediate between the army 
and navy representative» regarding 
the policy to be pursued following 
hmt week*! coup.......

Demonstrators have shown Sym
pathy with the movement of the 
young officers demanding' the return 
of President. Alcssandrl. .to which ll 
appears the naval officers object. I| 
Is understood, however, that a bar- 
moalous solution la likely.

WINTER STORM 
ON HUDSON BAY 
CAUSE OF LOSS
Port Nelson Dredges and 
Scows Scattered Along the 

Shore by Heavy Wind

One Dredge Left With Bottom 
Twenty Feet Above Level of 

Low Tide
Ottawa. Jan. 26 (Canadian 

Prvss)—Damage totaling more 
than $500,000 was inflicted upon 
the harbor works and plant at 
l’ort Nelson by a terrifie storm 
on November 1 last, according to 
a report which has just reached 
the Department of Railways and 
t attain here. hragmentary re. 
tsirts of the damage done by the 
storm which had come out of the 
north country during the past weeks 
hnve l*een more than verified In tho 
official account.

For twenty-four hours a fifty-two 
mile wind, accompanied by heavy 
snow- and fog. washed away build
ings and snapped the cables of the 
heavier equipment, and two clamshell 
dredges, two derrick scows. three 
dump scows and a number of other 
smaller craft were scattered over the 
estuary of the Nelson River and 
along the coast of Hudson Bay.

The tide during the day rose to 
nearly twenty-five feet, which was 
more than eight feet above the por- 
mal high water level ot Kprtngttme 
nnd four feet above any water level 
which has been recorded since the 
department commenced ««itération* j 
at l*ort Nelson in 1912.

Throughout the storm it was tm- * 
possible to see more than 200 feet. I 
and the small force of men In charge ! 
of the plant was powerless to pre- j 

« Cone lulled «in nag* :T

CUT IN INCOME TAX IN 
CANADA IS BEING URGED

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—legislation at the fortheomiug session of 
Parliament to reduce the income tax in Canada to at least the 
rates now in force in the United States was urged by a delega
tion from the Ontario Associated Boards of Trade and Chambers 
of Commerce, which interviewed Hon. O. P. Graham, Acting 
Premlîrj and other Cabinet members to-day,

Reduction of the rates.of postage also was asked. ■

MOTORSHIP AORANGI WILL 
DOCK HERE THURSDAY AND 

VISITORS TO BE RECEIVED
The motorship Aorangi. which trill operate in the Canadian- 

Australaslan I .(ne’a serviee out of Victoria and Vancouver, to 
the Antipodes, will arrive at this port on Thursday of this week, 
according to a message received here this morning by L D. t'het- 
ham. from J. C. Irons, manager on the coast for the line of which 
the Aorangi is a unit.

"Mr. Irons is now aboard the ship, having joined her at San 
Francisco to day and will come on .to Victoria. The vessel will 
arrive at the quarantine station, at noon of Thursday.

The finest and most modern pas-

SAYS FULL FRENCH 
DEBT REPAYMENT IS 

IMPOSSIBLE TASK

Montreal Scene
of VOOfiOO Fire

Montreal. Jan. 24.—‘Fire swept four 
business premise» In the West End 
of the city lust night and caused 
damage estimated at nearly $l(Hl,0vo. 
The fire started in the I«aval (Nothing
< 'ompany’a building and spread to two 
other stores.

Lord Claude Hamilton 
Died in London

laondon. Jan, 24—Right* Hon. Lord
< :..'4d Humid ’ I .--ni "f th. r.
ur\ In' t*43 and on amp to
i/ueen Vletoyia, died here to-day, 
aged eighty ione.

The death also Is announced of THF
James Mackenste, consulting physi
cian to ihenKlng in Scotland. <

••• ■ ••

senger motorship afloat, and. in fact, 
the only one of her size and dis
placement. the Aorangi is attracting 
widespread attention in shipping clr -
cle* wherever she gof*. While she I» 
here she will he thrown open for pub
lic Inspection from 3 to 5 p.m. on 
Thursday, the day of her arrival.

The vessel has been enthusiastic
ally received everywhere she has 
touched. She comes fresh from the 
yards of the Fairfield Company at 
< «.ovun. and Victoria will welcome 
her fittingly. The Aorangi replaces 
the 8s. Makura. which has long 
operated between Victoria and Aus
tralia, and which Is due on her last 
voyage here on February (5. 
AEROPLANE ESCORT

American navy aeroplanes escorted 
the giant motorship through the 
Panama Canal, and many persons 
lined the shore to see the great ship 
pass through the waterway. The 
commander, Capt. Crawford, and the 
directorate, deeply appreciated the 
compliment. —-------------- ——---------

Hince leaving the Canal the Aorangi j 
has made an average run of over 400 : 
miles each day. Her oil capacity j 
allows a 20,000 knot cruise without { 
replenishing, at a speed of eighteen 
knots an hour.

She is the most up-to-date craft yf 
her type in the world, and also the 
fastest. Her de luxe cabins cater to 

iceirlng traveling accommoda
tion between Canada and Australia 
under conditions which equal. If they 
do not surpass, those to be found on 
the Atlantic ocean.

The word that the Oorangl would 
actually **tt here on Thursday was

(Concluded on mut Zi

GERMANS PREVENTED 
FICTORYJSPECTION

Barred Out Allied Officials 
Twice in 1923, Says Premier 

Herriot of France

Rifle Barrels Made in Big 
Plant in Essen Sent Into 

Unoccupied Germany
Paris. Jan. 24.—During this morti- 

! Ing's session of the Chamber of

I Deputies Premier Herriot. speaking 
of the effect of the occupation of 
the Ruhr on the work of the Inter
allied Military Control Mission In 

! Germany. said the control operations, 
which had beep found difficult dur
ing the year 1922. had become lm- 
possible after the Ryhr occupation In 

; (he beginning of 1923. Germany had 
; twice definitely refused to permit 

French ami Belgian officials to visit 
i factories for inspection purpose», he 

"aid. the dates of there refusals being 
January 24 and March 9. 1923,

; The control officials, added the 
Premier, later discovered 20.000 rifle 
barrels in the rough had been pre- 

' pared by the Krupp plant at Risen 
during the occupation and sent to 
unoccupied Germany.

NEW RADIO RECORD
Halifax. Jan. 24.—Two-way ama

teur wireless , communication was 
established between Canada arid 
Argentine tor the first time yester
day when the amateur station In 
Sârnâa. Ont- and Dan mouth. N.8., 
talked with Carlos Dreggle at Vernal, 
near Buenos A y re» ;

0NTARI0NS ARE 
TO VISIT QUEBEC 

FOR CELEBRATION
Toronto. Jan. 24 - Two special 

trains will be -required for the 
Ontario delegation which will 
leave this city Wednesday night 
next for Montrekl. Quebec City 
and other centres in Quebec Pro
vince to .take part In the Inter- 
provincial celebration there on the 
Invitation of the Government and 
various business and social bodies 
of the province by the 8t. Law
rence River.

DR. SUN Y AT SEN IN - 
HOSPITAL IN PEKING; 

HAS AN OPERATION
Peking. Jan. 24.-»-t>r. Sun Yat 

Ren. head of thy so-called Houth 
China Government and one of the 
leaders in the formation of the 
Chinese Republic, was taken to a 
hospital here this afternoon to 
undergo an operation for abscess 
of the liver. His condition is said 
% ".çviv’lü. ___ .

President Sun recently went to 
Peking for the purpose of con
ferring with the victorious Gen
eral Two-Lin and other leaders oh 
mean* of - rehnblHrathng- rhwrfit- ' 
nese Government. He was taken 
ill and early this month his phy
sicians announced an operation 
would be necessary, but that 
prospects. . for" recovery were 
promising. In the meantime the 
South China leader wax ordered 
to abstain from all official or so
cial activities.

MEN HURLED THEMSELVES INTO 
BOATS AS TREMENDOUS EXPLOSION 

MARKED DOOM OF LIQUOR CARRIER
PREMIER KING 

IS TAKING REST 
BEFORE SESSION

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Premier King 
has gone south for a brief rest 
prior, to the opening of Parlia
ment. Hq will return to Ottawa 
about the end of next week. Dur
ing his absence Hon. G. P. Gra
ham. Minister oi Railways and 
Canals. wl.l be Acting Premier.

CHURCH UNION VOTE 
MINOREES

862 Presbyterian Congrega
tions in Canada Have En

dorsed the New Plan

279 Congregations Have De
clared Unwillingness to Join 

New Church
Toronto. Jan. 24.—The Church 

Union Bureau of Information an
nounced at noon to-day that up to 
that hour 842 Presbyterian congrega
tions In Canada had voted in favor 
o| union and 279 voted non-concur
rence. I

A summary by provinces follows:
British Columbia for union 40, 

against 10.
Alberta for union 43, against 17.
Saskatchewan for union 334, 

against 11.
Ontario for union 281. against 192.
Quebec for union 59. against 24.

^Nova Scotia for union 47, against

Prince Edward Island for union 14.
against 5.

Total for union 842. against 279. 
MOOSE JAW CHURCH

Moose Jaw, Jan. 24.—St. Andrew's 
Church. Moose Jaw, has voted In 
favor of union by 472, with 232 
against.

LOUIS LOUCHEUR

FRENCHMEN STATE 
THEIR DEBT VIEWS

Discussion of Obligations to 
U.S. Continues in Great 

Volume
Paris.- Jan. 24—Discussion of 

France's debt to the Vnlted States 
brought to a head by Deputy Marin * 
speech in the Chuml«cr of Deputies 
tost week, continued tm a bared tm- 
tfay.

I«ouis Loucheur. one of the negoti
ators of the Versailles Treaty. moved 
by Senator Borah's reply to Deputy 
Marin's address. Is quoted by The 
Excelsior as saying :

Lost Craft Was Bound From This Port to Guatemala 
When She Took Fire Off Coast; Half of Crew Picked 
up by Steamship Manulani and Put Aboard Swift- 
sure Lightship; Remainder of Ship’s Complement, 
After Many Hours Adrift, Reached Pachena Point.

INDIAN TRIBES OF B.C. PREPARE 
TO TAKE THEIR LAND TITLE CASE

TO PRIVY COUNCIL IN LONDON
____ »_____________ •

Vancouver, Jap. V6.—The Allied Indian Tribes of British Co
lumbia are preparing to go to the Privy Council in London with 
their claim for aboriginal title in the land* of British Columbia, 
according to a statement isuited to day by Hev. P. it. Kelly, chair
man, and Andrew Paul, secretary of the tribes, following a eon- 
ferenee here.

A resolution pawed by the executive committee expresse* de
termination to ‘ take such action a* may be necessary in -order 
that th8 Indian tribes of British Columbia may receive justice:
and they are furthermore dëtormfne.l 

limed

St. Andrew's. Moose Jaw, has the 
largest membership of any l’resby- 

< Concluded on peg* Z1»

Andrew Pepall is 
Held in California 

For Ontario Police
Toronto. Jan. 24.—Hon. W. F. 

Nick le. Attorney -OenerAl of Ontario, 
stated to-day that he expected the 
taking of sworn evidence, requisite to 
the extradition proceedings against 
Andrew Pepnll, arrested Saturday 
in Lew Angeles, would be commenced 
to-morrow. Peparll was at one time 
business associate of Peter Smith 
Provincial Treasurer of Ontario, ami 
to* now held, in the California city 
charged on in WtnUltUni1 warrant 
with the embexxlement. of 1344.004.

MF Ntekle «dated the necessary 
documents would be forwarded to

elusion of the preliminaries here.

“I never contested our debt to the 
Foiled States, j «tut nay ft seemed 
impossible physically and material!* 
that France could repay the whole St 
that debt.

"I wish to ftentest only one point 
In Senator Borah s statement. He 
nays France gained a value of |l»e - 
(HHI.000 from the Saur mine». Doesn't 
TTe 'Enow that sum was inscribed on 
the debit side of France"» balance 
sheet against her claim, for repar
ations for the devastated regions? 
Furthermore, all the allies agree that 
the sum thus debited Is greater than 
the mines' real value.-
BURDEN OF TAXES

Allepandri Varenne. Socialist vice- 
president of the Chamber of De
puties. told Excelsior: 

e "Senator Borah pretend» that the 
Vnlted States taxpayers are more 
heavily burdened thap the French, i 
maintain that the French taxpayers 
arc more heavily a fee sued than the 
Germans.

“The problem of Inter-allied debt» 
would make a big step forward if the 
United States would employ bet 
whole energy in making Germany 
pay” .
TO DETERMINE AMOUNT

Le Journal says France will pay 
what she owes, and adds:

No Frenchman ever sought to 
avoid paying a real debt, but the 
whole question is to find what ex
actly is France's debt toward her 
companions in the struggle.”

CALIFORNIA MAN 
HAS A SNAKE FARM

Berkeley. Cal„ Jah. 24- “Tex’* 
A. Schubach, proprietor of “The 
California Snake Farm Com - 
pany,** which he conducted in his 
home in this city, to-day agreed 
to transfer the site of his snake- 
raising plant to a rural district 
After City Attorney E. J. Sinclair 
had informed him the city council 
stood ready to pass an ordinance 
prohibiting the keeping of snakes 
In Berkeley.

to establish the rights claimed by 
them by a judicial decision of the 
Privy Council."

The Indians’ representatives take 
exception to a statemnt credit «si to 
Mr. Justice New com be characterizing

K'omiudf.: on pax* 2>*

FISHERMEN LOST
St. Johns. Nfd.. Jan. 24.—Messages 

from .the schooner Rose Blanche to
day stated that eighteen of the thirty 
offshore fishermen reported missing 
on Saturday were still unaccounted 
for. A~ sudden offshore gttTfe sprang 
up while the men were out In their 
small open boats and there are fears 
the missing men have succumbed.

ECLIPSE BABY
Ottawa. Jan. 24.—Ottawa has an 

"eclipse baby.” Close to the time the 
eclipse was at its height on Satur
day. a baby was born in the Capital. 
The name of the parents was not dl-

OPIUM COMMITTEE 
BEGAN WORK TO-DAV

Effort at Geneva ter Break 
Deadlock Between U.S. and 

European Delegates
Problem is to Agree on Date 
For Suppression of the Evil 

in Countries
Geneva. Jan. 24—The Joint com

mittee of the International Opium 
Conference, appointed a» a means of 
breaking the deadlock between the 
United States and the leading Eu
ropean delegates over the question 
of suppression of opium smoking in 
jto^Far East, to-day met and organ-

The commission elected Dr. Herluf 
Zahle of Ikenmark as president and 
voted to make the session» public.

Dr. Zahle was not present, ow
ing to illness, and Sir Eric Drum
mond, Secret ary -Genera I of the 
League of Nations, presided 

That a spirit of conciliation had 
entered, into the deliberations 

(Concluded oa pas* 31

Rotorship With Cargo To 

Be Tested In North Sea
INimflg, Jen. !«--Fkltner'» "RotorHhop" Hwkeu arrived lure >,,trrd»> 

from Kiel, bavin* covered the dlèteece In two (lu> k. The «perd ot the vessel 
averaged eight knots in n .very light grind.

The veaael will leave here at I hr end of Ihla month with a cargo of turn- 
row- bet fur «kxtland. That trip will he «he flrel purent* to give th, re it lean

PLAN NEXT MOVE IN 
LONG RATE BATTLE

Counsel Goes to Ottawa to 
Demand Court Ruling to j 

. Lower Western Rates vj

General Revision Real Need. 
Says Premier; Court Hear

ing Preliminary
Plan* for British Colmubia’* 

next move in the buttle for lower 
western freight rates were shaped 
by Premier Oliver in conference 
with G. U. Metieer. K.C.. Govern
ment rate counsel, over the 
week-eml.

Leaving Vanuottver for Ottawa 
to-night, Mr. MeGeer will go be
fore the Canadian Supreme Court 
on February 3 with a clear-cut de
mand that itrceenl rate discrimina
tion against the West be abolished by 
a court ruling, the Premier an- 
nqunced to-day.

"We regard the Supreme Court 
hearing un the upiteal of -the prair.e 
provinces against the abolition of the 
Crow's Nest freight rates simple as a 
clarifying proeesa which we hope will 
show us Just where we are In the 
rate question." Mr. Oliver explained. 
"We atilt take the stand that the rate 
problem ran be handled aatiafectorlly 
only by a general revision of western 
•rates.^ To such a revision the Su
preme Court hearing would only oc 
preliminary.

“Our interest In the rating on the 
1 'raw's Nest rates, however, la direct." 
the Premier explained. "It would be 
a great aeslatanee to us If the t"row's 
Nest rates were restored, provided 
court made them apply on east bound 
aa well as on westbound freight. Mr. 
MrOerr will urge thst this two-we; 
application be ordered by the court If 
It decides It. restore the Crow's Nest 
schedule. He will base his claim on 
the discrimination agalnat the Weil 
as a result of present fate condl- 
tlotie."

ALLIED NOTE TO GERMANY

Spontaneous combustion in the engineroom was the 
cause of the destruction by fire of the motor schooner 
Speedway on Saturday afternoon approximately sixty- 
five miles west of Grays Harbor. The ship’s crew, after 
harrowing experiences, are safe.

The Speedway left an anchor&ge in the Royal Roads 
here at 4 p.m. on Friday last, laden with 800 tons of 
cased liquor in bond, and destined for Guatemala.

Fire broke out in the engineroom at about 4 o'clock 
on Saturday afternoon and the crew was forced to 
abandon ship.

With the ship well ablaze, ( apt. Robert Sinclair, ordered two 
boat* provisioned and launched. Six men under Capt. Sinclair 
took to one boat jtld First Mate H. B. Metcalf with six men em
barked in the other boat. '
DISTILLATE EXPLODED

The Speedway carried a deekload of distillate and almost 
immediately after the ship’s boats drew away from the blazing 
vessel, terrifie explosions took place.

The boats with small *iaits up and oars out headed northeast. 
A strong southeast gate was blowing and seas continually break

ing over the boats so that baling was 
constantly necessary. Shortly after 
dark the boats separated and did not 
again come together..

After battling all Saturday night

VMMl a thorough try-out un the high

Berlin. Jan. !« -The British. French 
and Japanese Ambassador., the Bel
gian Minister and the Italian Charge 
d'affaires to-day handed Chancellor 
Luther a Joint note regarding the 
non-evacuation of the Cologne pone. 
Lord U'Abernon. British Ambassador 
Mid that the nbte was the Allied Oov 
emment's rep:y to' the German net. 
of January « protesting against the 
non-evacuation. He added that an 
other note with full detail, would lie 
pent to flu German Government 
eoon as possible.

MAQUINNA WILL 
BRING SURVIVORS 
OF SPEEDWAÏ HERE

The Canadian Pacifie steamer 
Princess Maquinna will arrive in 
Victoria to-morrow night or 
Wednesday morning, and it is ex
pected, will bring the crew of the 
Speedway to thte port. The crew 
of the ill-fated schooner now are 
at Banfiold. all having been re
united this morning.

One boat, containing seven men, 
made a landing yesterday at 
Pachena Point.

Members of the crew in the 
first beat, put aboard the Swift- 
cure lightship Sunday. were 
transferred to-day to Banfiold by 
the steamer Givenchy.

TUSK OF JURY IS 
ULT OF SHOOT.... 
IS DIFFICULT ONE

Liquor Raider, Two Aides and 
Deputy Sheriff Killed in 

Herrin, Illinois

Inquest To-morrow: Glenn 
Young, One of Slain, Had 

Spectacular Career

Herrin, Ilia., Jan. 24.—Faced with 
many conflicting theories a« to the 
exact manner in which Glenn* 
Young, former Wllllametown dry 
raider, hi* companions. Kd Forbes 
and Homer Warren, and Deputy 
Sheriff Ora Thomas, anti-K» Klux 
Klan leader, were killed in Saturday 
night's shooting here. Indications are 
that the coroner's Jury will be unable 
to arrive at any definite explanation 
of the affair when It meets to-mor
row.

Mrs. Glenn Young asserted to-day 
witness would be at the inquest to 
verify an account that her husband 
had l>een Jured into a trap and shot 
from behind.

and Sunday Mate Metcalfe boat, with 
all men safe. landed at Pachena Bqy 
7 p.m.^ Sunday and walked over the 
trail to Bunfleld.

. U»Pt. Sinclair’s boat was picked up 
by the liner Manulani. bound for 
Honolulu, and she placed survivors 
aboard the U.S, lightlhlp Swlftsure. 
Immediately she broadcast th» joeaax-. 
or the disaster, the steamer Armen- 
tlere. stationed at Banfield. Capt. 
Olamt In command, left in search of 
Metcalfs boat. About 4 am. Sunday 
Metcalf sighted & steam schooner, 
and In all four distress signals were 
sent up.
WERE PASSED UP 

The vessel headed for the now 
greatly distressed survivors, but their 
hopes were destroyed when the ves
sel veered away when within a 
quarter of a mile and steamed away, 
leaving them to their fate. Mate 
Metcalf considers it a most cold
blooded performance, and is very in
dignant as he greatly feared they 

lid not stand much more exposure: 
Crew had no time to save even per
sonal belongings.

The members of the Speedway* 
crew reported safe are:

Capt. R. Sinclair, 42, master, of 
Welle, Shetland Islande; H. B. 
Metcalf, 42, chief officer, of Oih- 
•en’s Lending; M. Slattery, 21, 
eeeend officer; J. McLeod, 24, 
third officer, Powell River; H. 
Graeey, 30, chief engineer, of 
Putadoon, Ireland; C. L. Mat
thews, 32, ascend engineer, Van
couver; J. Scott, supercargo, 
Vancouver; R. D. White, 30, 
cook, Vancouver; William Yeung,
34, eeeend cook, Vancouver; 
Charles Parker, 29. Norman 
Cowan, 23, and J. Leonard, 37, 
deckhands, of Vancouver; C. H.
R. Harris, 23, of Southport, Eng
land, and B. Oansher, 25, of 
Rainham, England, deckhands.

(Cenrhided on peso !i

PENSION FOR MINISTER
Ottawa. Jan. 24.—The possibility 

of the Government Introducing legis
lation at the coming session of Par
liament to provide u retiring allow
ance for thç Canadian Minister at 
Washington, whoever he may be, la 
now being discussed. While provis
ion has been made for the salary of 
the Canadian representative, no | 
vision for a pension exists, it to I 
There to a feeling that auch i 
portant pout should ci 
some provision for retirement-

‘At

GUARD OF KLANSMEN
The body of Young to-day lav in 

the First Baptist Church.'a red cross 
near the foot of the coffin, and Klans 
men keeping vigil. The purple robe 
of the reputed KUnaraan bad been re- 
plaeed by street clothes.

The bodies of Young's two hench
men and J'ttyit of Deputy Sheriff 
Thomas, Young'» avowed epemy, 
were in their homes. A Joint funeral 
la probable. 7" ^

tloncleded *» psg» Si flu,OW.

FIRE IN VILLAGE
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Saskatoon. Jan. 24. 
St. Urteux* was b 
fire. Yhe hotel, a 
lure, the ijcfrbrc 
vacant building

with
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VALUES
BevomJ[ All Comparison.

Ever}’ One Says It. Sales 
Prove It. You Cannot Af
ford to Overlook It.

HUDSON
COACH
$2,395

COACH
F.O.B.
Paid.

Victoria. AIT "Taxes

A. W. CARTER
Hudson Super Six and Essex 

■* Motor Care
Cor. Gordon and Courtney 

Phono 846

TASK OF JURY
IS DIFFICULT ONE

(Co«U»<iwl fro» peee 1>

s \ i n / / //
Quii A\tarting z

^SHELL\\
GASOLINE

ALL STARTED BY A SHOT
According to one version, the light 

followed a shot fired from the vicin
ity of a hotel Saturday night. As 
the report sounded. Young and sev
eral others rushed to Investigate.

In a cigar store they met Tho,“M‘ 
and when the smoke had cleared. 
Young was found shot through the 
heart and two of his followers ggere 
dead, while Thomas lay on the floor,
dying.
FEELING RAN HIGH

It was reported that Young had 
walked the street during the day 
as a result of a report that his enem
ies were looking for him and that 
both Young's supporters and Parti
sans of the other side were key to a 
high pitch as night came on. The 
shot Which started the trouble was 
fired about 19 o'clock.

Crowds of people filled the streets 
soon after the shooting, butW* 
quickly dispersed, and all CtttJ"*" 
were ordered off the streets, which 
were patrolled by Klansmen.
WROTE A BOOK

Young had Just completed an au
tobiography which he Intended to 
publish. The book is understood to 
contain an account of his *P*|JJJ** 
In' Texas. Oklahoma, the Blue Ridge 
Mountains of Virginia and his clean- 
tifvbT 'wnnamsMrCmmtyt - 
SPECTACULAR CAREER 

Probably few men can claim 
more spectacular carer than that Ot 
8. Glenn Young In Illinois during the 
past three years.

Known as the "stormy petrel of 
Williamson County, the scene of fre
quent clashes during the last two 
years between union, and non-union 
miners, Ku Klux Klan and antl-Klan 
forces and wets and drys. Young 
took a more or less Important part 
In most of'the troubles.

As a result of his activities he 
gained fame as a fearless "man- 
killer.** while hl.s activit és In law en
forcement gained both support and 
condemnation. Several times his 
sensational activities brought him 
into court on charges ranging from 
homicide to assault, but Young with
stood all of them.
CAPTURED CRAWLEY3 

Young several years ago gained a 
wide--reputation in. .various parts, of 
the country as a law enforcement 
agent, but hi# first act to startle the 
public was his capture of the noted

wounded and his wife, who was with 
him, had her eyes shot out. Since 
then both of them have spent most 
of their time in hospitals.

Young had returned to Herrin to 
face trial on the various charges 
growing ; out of his Williamson 
Coimty activities when he met his 
flesth.

DOCK HERE THURSDAY
(Continued from psge 1.)

Crowleys, a gang of World War 
draft evaders for , whom United 
states troopers and federal offtcer| 
searched for montas in the moun
tains of Northern Georgia, Western 
Carolina and Eastern Tennessee.
Young attacked the draft evaders 
single-handed, captured them all and 
brought them to Knoxville, Tenn.

Later, as an unrelenting foe of.
iquor, he won prominence and the MOTORSHIP AORANGI WILL

soubriquet of "man-killer" through mv 1 vngn,r NVnmiui niuu 
nis activities against moonshiners in 
the mountains of Georgia and Ten
nessee. Still later he was dubbed 
"Two-gun Young" when he started 
carrying two pistole, and sometimes 
three or four, after many threats 
against his life had been made.
J.UCO ARRESTS

In ten years Young had a record 
of more than 3,000 arrests and all 
he had to show for them were six 
or seven scars. He once estimated 
that he had killed more than a score 
of meg. tor more than fifteen years 
he worked for the Department of 
Justice and seven years of that time 
were spent lit hunting, down desert
ers from the army. His activities. It 
was said, cost the Government 
I6V.OOO in rewards offered for the ar
rest of those Young captured or 
killed when they resisted arrest.

In 1*20 Young's crusade brought 
him Into Illinois, and almost from 
the time he entered the state he was

received with enthusiasm along the 
waterfront here to-day. It was 
thought that the vessel was to pro
ceed, owing to an oversight, to Van
couver and not call here until out
bound for the Antipodes. But now 
arrangements have been made 
whereby the ship will be here first 
and call at Vancouver gftelrwards.

Two hours will be given over, to 
visitors while the is in port, and the 
ship, during this period, will be open 
for inspection in"all her departments. 
NOTABLE PASSENGERS

Passengers aboard the Aorangl In
clude Sir lAwrence , Phillips, Sir 
Prince Smith, prominent shipping 
men; Sir James Mills, president of
the Union.... Steamship Company;

; Charles Holdsworth. managing 
director of the company; Director 
Scrutton, president of Lloyd's ; Aus-...v »ne csnes w lira niaie nc ------------- » r -—.— ------

In the public eye. lie first startled Lallan notables,, are Sir Samuel. k. ____ i_ -A. . . 11 nrdlrn Ulr UaninMln L’ulU- 111-

the lands of British Columbia has 
never been ceded by the Indians." 
DEMAND LAftOS

The declaration that the Allied 
Tribes demand only compensation is 
Incorrect, the official statement 
says. The Allied Tribes demand 
adequate additional lands, provided 
both by the Province and the Domin
ion, and ask full title to all fore
shores In front of Indian reserves, 
with adequate fishing, hunting and 
water rights, the statement con
tinues. Only adequate compensation 
of certain particular sorte has been 
demanded.

MEN HURLED THEMSELVES 
INTO BOATS AS EXPLOS
ION MARKED DOOM OF 
LIQUOR CARRIER

(Csntlaued from p>gi 1.)

LADIES’ SLIPPERS
For house wear; value to $3.50. Clearance Price, pair............. .96*

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas St

the people of the state when he en- 
tenad. the borne v«f-a fawner at -Modi- 
son. 111., in a search for liquor and 
allowed the owner to snap u pistol st 
him three limes before drawing his 
own weapon and firing nine shots 
Into the man’s body.
TROOPS SENT IN

He then invaded Williamson 
County and added to his fame by 

a _ relentless . campaign 
against bootleggers. He was cred
ited by his friends with having 
cleaned up the county, but thin was 
done only after rlote and the sending 
of troops into the county to main
tain order.

Young led raids right and left. He 
swept through Williamson County's 
gambling resorts, dives and drinking 
places, and Herrin,,, with its bloody 
reputation, was amazed.

Then it developed that he was at 
the head of a force backed by the Ku 
Klux Klan and was its paid raider. 
A number of the county officiali 
were avowed enemies of the Klan. 
FIFTY-flVE CHARGES

In one day Young was Indicted on 
fifty-five separate charges. It was a 
»«• experience for him, for hereto
fore he had always been on the side 
of the law.

Then came 1... tragedy of his life. 
On May 23, 1924. a gang of gunmen 
attempted to assassinate him near 
Belleville. III. He was seriously

Hordern, Sir Benjamin Fuller, Sir

Fire broke out on the Speedway at 
3.30 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, 
and when it appeared that an explo
sion was Imminent, the crew aban
doned ship.

No word of the mishap came to 
Victoria until the steamship Manu- 
lani, bound from Seattle to Honolulu, 
picked up one of the ship's boats at 
about 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
AT OCEAN'S MERCY 

8a. Manu lani, in communication 
with the Government wireless station

HugU Denioun, sir, Joba Yicoro amt at Gonxaiea yeetardarT afternoonsenr
Sir Weetbÿ Pearce.

CHURCH UNION VOTE
TOTAL INCREASES

(OaMauad from pwgs 1*
terlan church In Saskatchewan. Both 
Rev. Dra. Clay and W. (1. Wilson of 
Victoria âfé former pastors of that 
church.

FIRST CHURCH, EDMONTON
The local secretary of the Presby

terian Church Association calls at
tention to the result of the vote In 
First Presbyterian Church, Edmon
ton. where Dr. D. YT. 'Mct^Tféeln, Ex- 
Moderator of the General Assembly, 
is minister. The vote as reported 
gives 172 for union and 421 against 
Ur. McQueen is one of the few re
maining pioneer ministers in West
ern Canada, he having gone to Ed
monton in 1887. long before therFwas 
any city on the banks, of the Sea- 
kafchéVràn. “ ' * - - -

Try the Economy Service 
15Ibs. For $ 1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
- (not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

C. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

■

The Thor 
Washing 
Machine
ends for ever the problem 
of the weekly wash.
Just put the clothes In the 
iMflamte. start the motor 
and they will come out 
clean and .fresh without 

—SAg. r&btyng of wear and 
tdfcr jdh thp* flothes. A 
■mall cash payment puts 
the "Thor" in your home.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

teed.

Fer Hire—Comfortable 7-passen
ger car, $1.56 an hour; experience! 
driver. Phone 1601. •••

+ + +
Special Announcement to Bur

roughs Adding Machine users—The 
care of Burroughs Adding Machines 
under contract by Allward A Web
ster ia being carried on as usual by 
Mr. Webster to the entire satisfac
tion of the owners and users of over 
100 Burroughs Adding and Book
keeping Machines in Victoria. "Keep 
Victoria business in Victoria 1 '«>r 
further particulars or Information 
phone 3642 or drop in at 211 Pem
berton Building. •••

The Municipal Chapter Bridge and
Mali Jong party Friday afternoon 

nd evening, January 30, at Alex
andra Houae. Conveners of tables 
please bring playing cards. Tea 
guest# welcomed. Afternoon play »L 
2 45. Evening

Never Made So Many 
Suits in Our Lives

One reason is:

Our special window display 

of Men’s and Women’s 

British Suitings. Regular 

up to $48.80, for

$32.50

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 2689 
1434 Government

LECKLE SCHOOL BOOTS
For tile Boys

$3.95 $3.45
THORNE, 648 Yates St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
*r grosse for Mellybrook 
Butter; quality guars n-

BADMINTON TOURNAMENT
Special to The Times

Duncan. Jan. 26—The annual mixed 
doubles tournament for the "Rice" 
Cup. played by the Duncan Badmin
ton Club, took place on Saturday in 
the Agricultural Hall.

The matches were well contested, 
all but four going to three sets.

Mrs. Griffiths and D. V. Dunlop 
were the winners this year.

Others taking part, were; —
Mrs. Purvey and J. Heppenstal.
Miss L. Rice and A. Bazett.
Mies Rudkin and R. Dobell.
Miss Hlbbert and J. Hlbbert.
Mias Dawaon-Thomas and F. King

ston.
^Mrs. A. Mutter and Col. Happen-

Mise G. Bazett and T. Bssett.
Miss Wright and L. T. Price.
Mias Wynne and R. L. Porter.
Mias Blythe and R. O. Ma- hean.
Mrs. 8. Rice and Col. 8. Rice.
Mrs. Anceil and H. N. Ancell.
Misa O. Rice and N. R. Craig.
Mrs. W libra ham Taylor and Major 

H. A. Rice.

. __(Cswtlaued from p»g>

Oratorio "Holy City" repeated Wed*
nesda.v. February, 4, at Reformed 
Episcopal Church. •••

Lower Sugar—You can buy 20 lbs. 
for $1.42 at Stinsons Limited. ••• 

+ + +
Lady Saved-—A lady saved 90c on 

one delivery of goods from Stinsons 
Limited. Moss Street. Try them for 
February. * •••

- .-.—e--- - ..#4 .4'- S* '——*—...—.......—
Rejuvenation Without Operation— 

A course of Satyr In gland treatment 
will do this. Get free booklet. All 
Drug Store». Wholesale Direct Trad
ing Co.. Ltd., Victoria, B.C. •••

- ■! — U I. ■■■ I -

vent the carrying away of lighter 
equipment Which had been hauled 
well above the shore in 1917. when 
work was closed down because of 
war conditions.

A suction dredge of «bout 2.000 
tons, after breaking loose, did consid
erable damage to a trestle at the 
south end of the bridge leading to 
the retaining cribs.

After it had crashed through the 
trstle. the force of the wind and wa
ter turned the dredge about and 
landed it on the top of a twenty-eight 
fdot retaining crih yhere ft; nam 
rests with Its bottom nineteen or 
twenty feet above low tide.

It Is hoped considerable salvage 
work will be possible when the wea
ther conditions permit.

OPIUM COMMITTEE
BEGAN WORK TO-DAY
ICtitlBBtd from put 1 )

HONE BETTER

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY
Fresh from the chum, 
retailing *t

60c FEZ FOUND

Tour Grocer hi* it

Now

«emeil evident from the attitude of 
Representative Stephen G. Porter, 
head of the Vnitèp States delega
tion. He told the committee no dis
pute seemed to exist between the 
delegations on the question of the 
length of the period after which 
opium smoking should be suppressed 
All of them, he explained, favored 
fixing It at fifteen years, but there 
•till exisâed a difference of opinion 
aa to wnen the fifteen-year period 
should begin.

Mr. Porter recommended a ca 
analysis of all the projects for the 
suppression of the practice, with re
ports of the investigation submitted 
to the committee later when Dr. 
Zahle bad recovered.

After hearing Mr. Porter’s remarks, 
the committee adjourned until to
morrow'.

INDIAN TRIBÉSOFÏ.C. TO 
APPEAL TO LONDON 
PRIVY COUNCIL

the following message at 2.41 p.m. 
"We are transferring seven men from 
Speedway to Swlftsure lightship. An
other boat Is adrift with remaining 
seven of the crew, located aomewhere 
near here."

When picked up the seamen in the 
first boat were cold and weary from 
their vigil, which had lasted almost 
twenty-tour hours.

Their shipmates, -however. were 
less fortunate. They were not picked 
up by any ship, but made their way 
from the spot where they left the 
Speedway to Pachena Point, where 
they landed and then followed the 
trail to Banfleld.
A LONG PULL -y; ~-

With First Officer H. B. Met
calf in charge, they navigated 
the craft from a point off 
Cape Flattery, across the Straits of 
Juan de Fuca and towards the rugged 
coast of the Island, where they In
tended to make a landing. All af
ternoon of the first day they rowed 
and willed their boat. Arid' through 
the night they slept and worked al 
ternstely. When the morning dawned 
they were still many miles from 
shore. but began work again with 
renewed visor.

Meanwhile, the sailors picked up 
In the first best by the steamship 
Manulanl. had been carried to the 
Swlftsure lightship. Here they spent 
last night and were picked up by 
H.M.C.8. Givenchy this morning.

The accident occurred Saturday af
ternoon. and the ship's position at 
that time was given as latitude 47.39 
X . longitude 126.15 W. The first life
boat was picked up by the Manulani 
at latitude 48.1* N~ longitude 125.04 
W. The other boat at that time was 
’ bought to be at latitude 48.08 N., 
longitude 125.23 W.
ARMENTIERES SEARCHED

H.M.C.& Armentleres, stationed at 
Ranfteld. rushed to sea yesterday as 
soon as word of the loss of the Speed
way was received. She left Banfleld 
at 3.20 p.m. and proceeded to Cape 
Flattery and that position where the 
second lifeboat W#1 thought to be. 
but there was no sign of the craft. 
The Arment teres cruised about for 
some time in quest of her, and then 
word came that the little boat had 
made shore without assistance, and

A launch from Xeah Bay left on 
the same quest as the Armentieree at 
approximately the same time and 
combed the waters of the coast with
out avail'for survivors, wreckage or 
bodies which might lead to discovery 
of the fate of the second boat. But 
meanwhile the occupants of this frail 
little craft were pulling with might 
and main for the coast of Vancouver 
Island, where they landed sqme time 
later.
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT

So far as is known here the cause 
of the accident aboara the Speedway 
came from her gasoline engines.

The fire had reached alarming pro
portions before the crew abandoned
***In" the first boat, wiilch was picked 
up by the Manulanl. were Capt. R. 
Sinclair, Second Officer M. Slattery, 
and Charles Parker. Norman Cowan. 
C. H. R. Harris. D. Danaher and J. 
Leonard, deckhands. In the second 
boat, which made Pachena unassisted 
were Chief Officer H. B. Metcalf. 
Third Officer J. McLeod. CbigK En
gineer H. Orocey, Second Engineer C. 
” Matthews, J. Scott, supercargo

WAGE PROBLEMS IN 
THE OLD COUNTRY

Differences Between Rail
way men and Miners and 

Employers Come up
London. Jen. Il (Canadien Pres» 

Cable)—Two important wage move
ments are coming to a head soon, 
namely, the railwaymep'e and min
ers', which were the subject of 
speeches by their respective leaders 
Sunday.

President Dobbie of the railway- 
men’s union, speaking at Brighton, 
stated his union had decided not to 
accept any piecemeal agreement and 
that all sections must be satisfied. 
There could be only orie answer if the 
coming negotiations between the 
companies and the union failed. The 
companies' answer to the men's de
mands. he said, had been the forma
tion of a special army of railway re
serves.
TO AVOID STRIKE

Secretary Cook of the Miners' Fed 
eratlon, addressing men at Doncaster, 
declared he wished to avoid a strike 
of the miners and that he Intended to 
consult the whole trade union move
ment before taking any-steps to en
force the new agreement which they 
were seeking.

CITY OFJ/ANCOUVEit
Police Believe Man Who Rob

bed Bank Last Saturday 
, Still in Town

Vancouver, Jan. Î6-1—With all 
avenues of escape believed to be care
fully guarded, preventing an exjt 
from the city, police advance the 
theof*y that I he bold lone bandit 
who on Saturday morning held up 
and robbed the Prior Street branch 
of the Bank of Montreal here», esekp- 
ilig with $i.9iorTa In hiding In the 
city.

Although the description given by 
the teller In the recent Bank of Nova 
Scotia robbery was not altogether as 
detailed as in the present case. It is 
believed In some circles that the ban
dit who carried out the Prior Street 
branch holdup also cartigd out the 
previous affair.

Police are endeavoring to locate 
one of the hank's customers who la 
reported to have stated he was pre
vented from entering the office while 
the holdup was taking place by n 
man who covered him with a revolver 
and ordered. "Stay out of there, or 
HI blow your head off."

/Recording to this story, as relayed 
to the police, this confederate walked 
off In the opposite direction to that 
taken by the bandit when the latter 
came out of the bank.

January Disposal Sale of

COATS
Brings Values Which Exceed Those of All 

Preview Events

$24.75, $29.75, $35.00

And Up

The Coat Event you ean't afford to miss—Value 
for value—Style for style—Quality for quality 
—Trimmings for trimmings—These Coats stand 
out supreme as the season’s greatest offering

Sample line of Imported Knitted Suits at 
:— specially low prices

New Spring Hits of exception*! charm now being sold 
•t new Spring prices.

1212 
Douglas 

' Street

WINTER STORM ON HUD
SON bay cause OFi 
LOSS______ . _

Si
If It Snows

It ia almost impossible 
to mike coil deliveries 
with our usual prompt
ness. If your supply ia 
low order now.

j.ePAINTER &S0NS
i bî? Conr&rjii! St pbonf 536

iCantlnasd fr>m pam 1)
the claims of the Allied Tribee 
highly extravagant." Mr. Kelly de

clared Mr. Justice New combe, in hie 
book "British North America Act,' 
stated that by judgments of the Judi
cial Committee of the British Privy 
Council it had been established that 
in Canada Indian title was an Interest 
in the lands of a province which tho 
Indian tribes could maintain against 
the government of a province. Mr. 
Paul pointed to the opening sentence 
of the memorandum which the In
dian Department published August 9, 
which he quoted as follows:

It is agreed that the Indian title to

IN MONTp. COURT
Four Cases on List For Trial 

in That City Involve Seven 
___  i- Persons

Don't Suffer 
With Piles

R. D. White, cook, and William 
Young, second cook.
EVENTFUL CAREER

Since her launching in Nova 
Scotia, the Speedway, a three-masted 
schooner, has had a varied an*t 
eventful marine life. She ran for 
time to Australia and islands In the 
South Seas and finally was entangled 
in litigation In San Pedro.

Early in 1923 the ship was chartered 
by a moving picture company and 
was later purchased by R. Wilson of 
Sah Francisco, who arranged a com 
munlty expedition of 100 families for 
a colonisation experiment In SlberU, 
but the plan fell through and the ship 
arrived at Vancouver, ostensibly for 
a lumber cargo.

While there the ship was libelled 
for $2,800 wages alleged due officie 
and men The vessel was sold to John 
Bonner, who changed Its American 
registry to British.

A new 250 horsepower engine was 
installed and, with Sinclair as cap
tain, the vessel put to sea with a 
cargo of liquor* loaded at Victoria. 
Owing to bad weather outside the 
vessel returned.

Vancouver. Jan. 26—The Speed
way was a vessel of 900 tons She 
was chartered by the Western 
Freighters of Vancouver and ca tried 
18.000 cases of liquor.

The vessel and cargo are valued 
at $300,000 which Is said to be abso
lutely uninsured and represents a 
total lose to the owners.

John M. Bonner of Vancouver Is 
registered as the official owner, but 
his solicitor states that he had with
in the past two weeks disposed of 
the vessel to others whom he was 
unable |o name. The Western 
Freighters, a firm engaged In the 
Central American trade, are the char
terers for the voyage which ended so 
disastrously. »

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Four murder 
coses will be tried during the assizes 
here which Will start on February 2 
and will be presided over by Mr. 
Justice Wilson.

The four charges are against Alex. 
Sweezey and Arthur Evans, charged 
with hturdering Mary Kelly, a young 
Hamilton girl ; William G. Watkins, 
Sidney Harrison and Alfred 
Deachambault, charged with «killing 
a storekeeper at Verdun; Mrs. Na
poleon Demuy. charged with killing 
Pearl O'Keefe. and Christopher 
White, who will have hie second trial 
on a charge, of having murdered 
William C. Clark, night watchman 
at the Jenkins Brothers plant. White 
was to have been executed on De
cember 19 last but an appeal "for 
new trial was granted.

Letter is Received 
From Missing Girl

Vancouver. Jan. 26.—A letter pur
porting to have been written by Miss 
Margaret Boyd, a former resident of 
Vancouver. who disappeared from 
Redondo Beach. California, more than 
a year ago, has thrown a heavier veil 
of mystery than ever around the fate 
of the girl, according to word re
ceived here.

Miss Boyd Is said to have written 
a close friend in Los Angeles. Miss 
Mabel Steadman, stating she was in 
Han Francisco and was well and 
happy, and would write soon ex
plaining her disappearance.

FIRE IN ONTARIO
Lindsay. Ont., Jan. 25.- Damage 

estimated at $60.000 was caused by a 
fire which yesterday destroyed a 
business block in Kirk field, six busi
ness houses and-thr4»e dwellings be
ing gutted.

Limited
“ONLY one store

Telephone
1901

THE FAMOUS

RIVERSIDE INN
LAKE COWICHAN

Will open for the 1925 Season on Wednesday, Jan. 28.
• Sport

HARRY HODGSON, Proprietor.

Fishing. Outdoor

CHILDREN’S SHOES
At Birgain Prices ............................. 81.50

Old Country Shoe Store
616-637 Johnson Street,

HABEAS CORPUS EFFORT
Seattle, Jan. 26.—Arguments on 

the habeas corpus petition, renewed 
by Attorney George H. Crandell Sat
urday in behalf of Ross C. Wat sop. 
former city detective, who is seeking 
ball pending decision as to his extra
dition to Canada on a Nanaimo. B.C, 
bank robbery charge, were to be 
heard by Judge Neterer In Federal 
court to-day.

FOUR WORKMEN KILLED

Columbus. Ohio, Jan. 26.—Four 
men. us vet unidentified, met death 
shortly “TièTdW' noon to-day within 
the narrow confines of a ninety-foot 
concrete piling, a part of the founda
tion of a new building here. The 
four bodies were taken from the 
bottom of the shaft, almost ninety 
feet underground.

485-485-485—485!
Ask the One Who Burns It 

White Laker

We’ve Changed Our 
Phone Number to

FOR SALE
Lot 1683, Pandora Avenue, between Cook 
and Chambers Streets. For particulars 
apply to W. G. Cameron. City land 
Commissioner. City Hall, Victoria, B.C., 
January 26, 1925. i

°VlUa8upp

*n>;the pain. tteh. strain, bleeding and 
soreness of protruding piles Get a 
66«sent box today at any drug store, 
Ten will then know why Pyramid la 
She national oeaet-to-coast rklaMe

Shawnigan Lake Wood Co.
Geed Fresh Water Weed. Phene

See oar ad. oa front pace ef TwL Directory

Montreal, Jah. 26—With nineteen 
Presbyterian congregations In tho 
city and district of Montreal having 
voted on the union issue to date,
there ts a majority against union of 
1,604 votes, according to figures com
piled by the Montreal branch of the 
Presbyterian Church Association. 
The number of votes cast by these 
congregations for union waa 2,997. 
with 4,001 against

FULL GOSPEL 
TABERNACLE

1411! j Douglas" Street. Victoria

Revival Services
REV. CHAS. F. PARHAM

Monday, Jan. 26. 1926, I p.m.

“MARK OF THE 
BEAST"

TUESDAY AT 7.30 f M.

“The Most Positive 
Proof of the Soon 

Coming of the Lord”
Welcome to All

Easier
to
remember

Jot
It down

Oldest Coal Dealers In BjC.
•96 Fert Street Phene

485-485-486-485!

WATCH REPAIRING
Bring your Welch to itoddart'S 

(Opp. David Spencer's) 
American Mainsprlnee ...........|1.06
Amerteen Wetehee Cleaned....... 1.66
American Balance Staffs ..................t.SO
Amer lead Balance Jewels .«*•.#.. *.66 
The above prices are for American 

watches Guaranteed for one year. 
Work the Beet. Prises the Leweet 

1113 Douglas Street 
Established ia Victoria 6$ Years

Board of Police 
Commissioners

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

PUBLIC NOTICE
A plications will be received by the 

undersigned for the following post-, 
lions:

One (1) Chief Constable, and Three 
(1) Officers on the Saanich Police.

The Chief Constable to own and 
operate hie own motor car and to 
receive $86.60 per month to cover op-, 
eratlon and depreciation on same.

Applications to be In not later than 
Noon on February 7 (seven), 1615. 
and to give full particulars and state 
salary expected.

R. R. F. SEWELL,
Clerk to the Commissioners.

CORPORATION OF THE 
VICTORIA, B.C.

FOR SALE
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up te 4 pro. Monday. 
March 2. 1935. for the purchase and re
moval of a Bell (approx, l 506 pound*), 
at present hung in the South went tower 
of the City Hall Details may be ob
tained at the office of the Purchasing 
Agent, to whom all tenders must be 
addressed, and marked Tender for 
Bell." A certified cheque for 16* of 
the total amount of the tender, made 
payable to the City Treasurer, must 
accompany each tender. Terms of sale, 
cash. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

B. ». MICHBLL.
Purchasing Agent 

City Hall. Victoria. B.C .
January II. 1916.

* i i ■ h ii—

CITY Of VICTORIA

Notice to Owners 
of Dogs

All owner, of do» el, required L 
register them In the City Treasury 
Ltepnrtmrni and to pey the yearly 
tax by the lint of January, llts.

Uni#», the above condition» », 
compiled with proceedln» wlU he 
taker, again»! delinquent».

The expression “owner" Inelwlel 
eVery per.on on whose premise# « 
du.lq.mrhur*, ^ ^ ■

======

UTILIZE TIMES WANT
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Light, wholesome bread, 
with the tasty, golden-brown 
crust, baked in your own 
home — can you think of 
anything nicer? *

ROYAL
YEAST CAKES

IVe can supply you with a 12-foot 
Pole complete with a 4ft. 6in. All 
Wool Flag with the colors sewn in, 
not printed, and oar price is $6.00 
complete, including the hole drilled 
in the sidewalk. Call and see oar 
samples and he convinced that Vic
toria can produce a better article at 

money.less

F. JEUNE & BRO. Ltd.
FLAG MAKERS

Phone 795 570 Johnson Street

FOR*

Vancouver Island News

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

■B fpNeuralgia Colds

Headache Pain

Lumbago Toothache

Rheumatism Neuritis

B*yer-fablets
Q>1SyD//7/7-N

•t Beyer OMnpaaj will be «temped seeerel trade mark, Um "Bayer Oroaa."

New Trustees of
National Gallery

Ottawa. Jan. 2S-—Three vacancies 
on the board of tnmtees of the Na
tional Gallery of Canada have just 

■ been filled'* hy the Government. Dr. 
y. H. Shepherd, at present a member 
Of thé hoard, ha* been appointed 
chairman In. sMCçesalon to the late 
Mr ïôâmunrt Walker. **" . -

Vincent Massey. Toronto. Norman 
Mackenzie. Regin*. and J. O. March
and. Montreal, have been appointed 
members of the board.

NEILL’S NAVAL 
POLICY TO BE

Member Favors Independent 
Navy on Australian Plan

Special to The Times
Albernl, Jan. 24.—A large gather

ing of the residents of Albernl and 
Port Albernl wan held In the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday night to hear 
Major R. J. Burde and A. W. Neill, 
members of the Provincial and 
Dominion House*. The meeting was 
called by A. W. NelU. M P~ a« I» hia 
usual custom before leaving for Ot
tawa to tell his constituents what 
he plans to try and do for them when 
at the session of Parliament.
MAJOR BURDE

Mayor L. A. Hanna occupied''the 
chair and in a few words introduced 
titas liurilti apukAL
first, stating that he was in" favor 
of the new timber royalties, because 
it would make things more equitable, 
as the old system would have given 
the holders of Crown granted timber 
too big m* advantage over the man 
having to pay etumpage.

The royalty under the old system 
would have given the Crown granted 
timber an advantage of about $3 a 
thousand. He supported the new 
bill because he believed in keeping 
the cost of raw material down as low 
ns possible in order to better work
ing conditions and pay belter wages 
to the workers.

Major Burde also defended the so- 
called waste of tttoe In the. llattse
during the session by stating that 
while to the average man on the out
side their seemed to be a lot of 
wasted time, that in reality the most 
of the work was done in committee 
and the various committees were 
working hard behind the scene?. 
EIGHT-HOUR BILL 
-He also, touched upon the Eight 

hour Bill a ml how it had affected the 
local sawmills, stating that Mr. Dent 
of the Albernl Pacific Lumber Com
pany had called his men together 
only that night at quitting time and 
had admitted that it was working 
out much better than he thought
possible,
THE FEDERAL MEMBER

Mr. Neill, in opening, thanked the 
audience for turning out In such 
large numbers, particularly as it was 
such a sloppy night underfoot. He 
touched upon the ‘Whisper of 
Death" as it appeared in Maclean's 
Magazine, and named the writer of 
the article, showing that the same 
man was the editor of one of the 
Ottawa papers, and declared he took 
opposite views in his Ottawa paper 
to what he did in writing for Mac

He then iealt with his naval mo 
lion, which is to come before the 
House at the coming session, and 
stated that while he was not in fator 
of a large expenditure on this ques
tion. neither was he in favor of a 
gift to the British Empire, but he 
felt that Canada should do 
thing along the same lines as Aua-
tralia. - *--■
SENATE CONTROL

He also is In favor of retaining the 
Senate, but favored curtailing their 
powers, by amending the act where
by when a bill has passed the House 
of Commons a third time it will be
come law whether the Senate like It 
or not.

He also stated he was in favor of 
filling all Government jobs in the 
district by residents' of the district 
In which the job was open if at all 
possible. f 
HERRING LICENSES

He also favored a further reduc
tion in herring licenses, to one 
license for every 500 ton capacity of 
the wharfs where the herring wero 
handled. .
DUTY HURTS LUMBER

He was In favor of cutting down 
the duty on mill machinery us well 
as oh farm implements, as he had 
been advised by the owner of the 
Albernl Pacific mill last Summer at 
the time the mill was seriously 
threatened by fire, that if the mill 
had burned down, that the duty 
would have made a big difference 
as to whether the roll! had been re- 
erected here or on the American side
of the line. __

Mr. Neill answered a number of 
questions that were put to him from 
the audience in a very satisfactory 
manner, and told the audience that 
he was always at their service and 
would do what he could for them 
while at Ottawa.

Mr. Neill, accompanied by Mrs. Neill, 
leaves for Vancouver* this morning 
en route to Ottawa for the opening 
of the House of Commons.

cultural fair. Several demonstrations 
were given under the auspices of the 
Institute by Mrs. MacLachlan on home 
canning and rug making The Institute 
has under ceweTderatIon the purchasing 
of a home canning outfit. The sunt of 
1-6 was collected on behalf of the agri
cultural fair. Through the efforts of 
the Institute, Mr. J*e Page, optician, of 
Victoria, visited the district. ’He was 
assisted by (he Provincial Department 
of Public Health, and rendered valuable 
optical assistance to the children. Many 
adults also took advantage of the 
optician’s visit.

1 hiring the year Mrs. J. Walls, dis
trict nurse, read several interesting 
papers oa child welfare and public 
health work. In closing the report the 

retary pointed out the very valuable 
assistance which had been given during 
the year by the Department of Agricul
ture through Dr. D. W a mock and his 
staff and the Department of Public 
Health through Dr. Young. The dialrlet 
nurse. Mrs. J. Walls, reported that dur
ing the year she had made fifteen social 
visits, thirty-nine school visits, seventy- 
eight medical visits and twenty-nine 
child welfare visits.

The following officers were elected 
for 1925: President. Mr*. J. H. Long; 
vice-president. Mrs. t’harles Collett 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs J. E. Arm! 
shaw; directors, Mrs. J. Walls and 
Mrs. E. K. dark.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to the Department of Agriculture and 
Department of Public Health. ■'

SOCIAL SERVICE 
COUNCIL TO MEET

X

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 sod 100—Druggists.

tsotrls Is the trsfc *•»* (resist,ml Is CtioSat or Borer Uunrsetme of Monooretie- 
•effriter of gallryhrscld tAeetyl Hslleylie Add. "A. *. A.1'). While lr is well known 
that Aspirin wen» Barer manufacture, to asslat the public against imitations, the Tablets

\
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ILBEl'S NEW ™ 
COUNCIL AT WORK

Body of Missing Fisheries 
— Inspector Found —

( Special to The Times)
Albernl, Jan.' 24.—The 1*25 City 

Council were sworn In and took office 
on Thursday and held their first 
meeting that night, when the Mayor 
announced the following ars the 
standing committees for the year, and 
welcomed the new members, Messrs. 
Frost and Hill to the board.

Finance committee. Aldermen H. 
B. Currie and G. Forrest ; Public 
Work*. Aldermen G. Forrest and E. 
E. Frost ; Water. Light and Fire, 
Aldermen E M. Whyte and J. Hills; 
Relief and Health, Aldermen J. 
Clegg and ‘ H. B. Currie; Cemetery. 
Aldermen E. M. Whyte and Cf. For
rest; Lands, Timber and Parks. Al
dermen K. E. Frost and J. Clegg. 
The whole Council was appointed as 
a Court of Revision and will meet at

p.m., on February 9.

The body of Sam Evanson, the 
fisheries inspector who ha* been 
missing since Christmas night, was 
discovered under the city float in 
Port Albernl yesterday afternoon by 
Miss Thelma Bey. who was walking 
down the slip, when she noticed what 
she took to be a man’s body floating 
in the water. She immediately noti
fied some men in the neighborhood 
who sent for Chief of Police E. J. 
Cronk. who upon investigation dis
covered It to be Evanson’s body. An 
inquest win likely be held "to-day.

The funeral of baby Murdo 
Benjamin Campbell took ■ ice yes
terday afternoon from the fatnlly 
residence at 2.30. There was a larg' 
attendance of sympathising friend? 
and the mkny beautiful flowers tes
tified to the high esteem In which the 
parents are held. The. funeral ar
rangements were in the hands of Mr 
G. Forrest, and this services were 
conducted by Rev. H. A, Bain. 
Mr. Colin Campbell of Courtenay 
and Mr. Dan Campbell of Victoria 
were visitors In town attending the 
funeral of their little nephew.

NEW CHURCH AT EXTENSION
Nanaimo, Jan. 26 —George Wilson and 

J. Freer, of the local contracting firm 
of Wilson A Freer, have been awarded 
the contract for the construction of the 
new Roman Catholic Church at Exten
sion, which is to replace the church 
destroyed by fire some three years ago. 
The new building will be of frame con
struction. All windows will be of 
lothic design and glased with colored 

glass, and the church when completed 
will be administered by the Rev. Father 
McLennan of Ladysmith.

INSTITUTE MEETS

M ans Body bound 
In Terminal City

Vancouver. Jan. 26.—The laxly of 
an unidentified man about sixty 
yearn of age was found late Sunday 
afternoon In the cast end of this 
city, lying face downward* m a pool 
of water, ix^ath apparently occurred 
a month ago. The boots were found 
teh fw nwtf; and « Hr believed be 
had crawled to a secluded spot and 
huddled down between two logs no 
die. There were no marks of violence 
on the body.

.J year during 11 _ 
able work in the interest of the district 
and Province had been done.

Mrs J. K. Armlehaw. secretary- 
treasurer. read her annual report, which 
showed that the Institute was In good 
financial standing The report outlined 
the work of the Institute during 1921. 
showing that during the year eight 
general meetings and two directors 
meetings had been held. Mrs. Chartes 
Collett and Mr*, A. Brown had attended 
the provincial conference of the B.C. 
Institutes which was held In Vancou
ver The Institute contributed the sum 
of iie to the fund for crippled children 
of B.C. A quantity of certified seed

Cotatoes were purchased and distributed 
y the member*. To assist In making 
the Dominion I>ay celebration a success 

prises to the value of $24 for the sports 
were donated by the Institut». A flower, 
show was held In connection with the 
district agricultural fair, under the aus- 
P1C46S of the Say ward Agricultural So
ciety. Through the efforts of the In
stitute Mrs. V. S. Maclaichlan. provin
cial secretary of Women's Institutes, 
visited the district and acted as Judge 
of the women's exhibits at the aari-

FIFTY WERE HURT 
IN TRAIN SMASH

Cars Wrecked in Glasgow
Were Carrying People to 

Football Game
Glasgow, Jan. 26 (Canadian Press 

Cable).—When a train carrying hun
dreds of excursionist spectators for 
the Scottish Association Football 
Cup game between Celtic and Third 
Lanark Saturday crashed Into the 
buffers on arriving at the. Central 
Station here, fifty persons were In
jured by the telescoping of two 
coaches. Seven of the number are 
in hospital, but no one Is believed to 
be critically Injured.

Seven spectators at the same game 
oreaiso in a hospital as the result of 
an accident which occurred when a 
bus In which they were returning 
home from the football ground over
turned. All the occupants were 
pitched on the road and the majority 
of them sustained Injuries.

Work is Done at 
Tutankhamen Tomb

All Provinces of Canada Will 
Be Represented at Gather

ing in Toronto
Hamilton. Ont.. Jan. ,26.—The 

eighteenth annual convention of the 
Social Service Council of Canada will 
open in this city this evening, with 
delegates present from every province 
in the Dominion and from seventeen 
national bodies. The first general 
session of the conference will be ad
dressed by sir John Gibson of Ham
ilton. Rev. Dean L. Nbrman Tucker 
of London. Ontario, president of the 
council, and Dr. Samuel Zane Batten 
of Philadelphia.

To-morrow morning the convention 
will get down^to business. The report 
of the secretary. Rev. Dr. J. G. Shear 
er. will be presented toe council and 
various routine business will be dis
posed of. Resolution asking for Fed
eral legislation for the suppression 
of race-track betting and publications 
giving race odds, tips and news ; for 
the penalising of the use of automo
bile* and motorboats for the purr 
poses of prostitution: for the more 
adequate protection of girls between 
fourteen. wnd sixteen asaiost carnal 
knowledge by men eighteen years old 
or over; and resolutions seeking the 
elimination of raffle* at has**™ will 
be introduced and in all probability 
passed without dissent. On Tuesday 
afternoon various* additional reports, 
including those on industrial life, on 
unemployment, etc., will be pre
sented.

Senator Sir George E. Foster will 
-addeebs the council vm Tuesday even 
Tfiff on "Political Patronage." This 
meeting will also hear Rev. Dr, T. 
Albert Moore, general secretary of 
Social Service for the Methodist 
Church ih Canada.
PROBLEMS OF AGRICULTURE

lYoblems of agriculture and immi
gration. a* presented in the report of 
the rural life committee, will be the 
chief topic of discussion during the 
third day’s session on W’ednesday. 
That report is based on a careful 
questionnaire study, and in present
ing it R. A. MacLaren. of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph. will 
open up a number of pertinent ques
tions for discussion along the lines of 
agricultural labor and the relation of 
Immigration to agriculture. A gen
eral discussion on immigration will 
also take place.

“Juvenile Immigration" provides 
the topic for the afternoon session. 
Mrs. H. P. Plumptre, convener of the 
committee on Immigration and col
onisation. will present her report on 
that subject. Leaders in the discus
sion will be Dr. C. M. Hineks. of the 
Canadian National Committee for 
Mental Hygiene; Ml** Charlotte 
Whitt.m. Canadian Child Welfare 
Council. Ottawa, and other persons 
noted for their interest in matters,of 
child immigration. Prof. A. L. Mc- 
Crimmon of Toronto and Dr. Hineks 
will address the evening session on
'Chrlstlanny” end the -“«octal 

Claim” and “New Light on Mental 
Hygiene.”
THREE MAJOR PROBLEMS

The convention will close on Thurs
day with discussion of the three ma
jor problems. ; child welfare, social 
hygiene and criminology. Miss Bar
bara Blackstock will present the re
port on child welfare, sex hygiene 
snd the drug traffic problems, which 
form part of the work of the com
mittee on social hygiene, will be 
spoken of in the report by Bishop 
Hweeny of Toronto to be presented 
to the council. Reports on the In
ternational Congress on the Traffic 
In Women and Children hslrl In Aas- 
trla on the Conference on Opium and 
Narcotics held In Geneva, and an ad
dress on “Narcotics” by F. W. Cowan, 
of the Department of Health of the 
Federal Government, will also be
gl Police Magistrate J. Edmund 
Jones of Toronto will present his re
port on crlnvihetegy-at the afternoon 
session. This report will deal fully 
with the care of insane criminals and 
the criminally Insane and will give 
results of s preliminary study of 
provincial prisons, which fs to be con 
tinued A long list of improvements- 
in the care of criminals will be

Continuing To-morrow

The Special Purchase 
Sale of Womens

COATS
at $14.95 and $19.00

■ h --««SS'iïWtfiSKBSîiï

Choose From Plain and Fur Trimmed Styles
This special Purchase Sale of Women’s and Misses’ Coats 
presents two very special-bargains at $14.95 and $19.00. 
They an* perfectly tailored garments and smartly styled. 
Choose from shades of grey, fawn and* brown. Greatly 
underpriced to sell to-morrow at $14.95 and $19.00

Angus Campbell & Go., Ltd.
1010 Government Street

Z

Addresses on “Society*. Re«t>onid 
blllty for Crime." by J. Phllllpe Jonee 
of Calgarv. and “A Christian View of 
Foreign Relatione," by Dr. Krneat 
Thomae. with the election of officers, 
win wind up the conyentton on 
Thursday evening. ____

CHEERS FOR SOVIET 
GIVEN IN

($pecfal to The Times)
Sayward. V.I., Jan. 21.—The annual 

meeting of the Sayward Women’s In
stitute was held at the home of Mr a. J.
Walls on January 12. A good attend
ance of members were present. The 
chair was occupied by the president.
Mrs. J. II Ixmg. who in her opening 
address stated that It gave her great
pleasure to report that the Institute - „ . ■
had enjoyed a very active and prosper- members of the antiquities depart* 

year during 1924. and that consider-

London. Jan. 2$.—A dispatch te the 
Exchange Telegraph from Luxor, 
Egypt, say a the tomb of Tutankha
men was reopened yesterday in the 
presence of Government officials and

ment. The contenta of the tomb 
taken out last year were handed over 
to Howard Carter. Mr. Carter found 
everything that had been sealed 
when the tomb was closed had re 
malned Intact.

The priceless pell of the sarco
phagus. which had been left outside 
the tomb In a thin wooden shed, 
however, had deteriorated, probably 
beytond repair.

Young Vancouver 
Prisoners Escaped

Vancouver. Jan. ?•.—Arrested last 
Friday aa the result of an auto acci
dent in this city and looked in the 
juvenile detention home. three 
youth* made a successful breakaway 
from that Institution late Saturday 
nU.ht.

ference of National Minority 
Movement; T. Mann Spoke
fxtndon. Jan. 26 (Canadian Pres 

’able).—“Join the FascAli and t
h------with the Communist»” were the
bold words invitation and con
demnation which were chalked 
the walls of Battersea overnight In 
preparation for the conference of the 
National Minority Movement In that 
borough Saturday which was at
tended by about 600 delegates.

Early comers at the conference 
hall were unable to enter the build
ing owing to a strong stench which 
greeted their nostrils when they 
reached the doors. The police were 
summoned and bottles containing 
evil-smelling chemicals were found In 
the gallery.

A draped portrait of the late 
Nikolai Ixmlne was displayed on the 
platform. Tom Mann, the well 
known radical Labor leader, pre
sided and declared the else of the 
gathering testified to the progress 
being made by the movement. The 
speakers condemned the trade union 
leaders for their moderation and 
advocated a more militant use of the 
trades organizations.
CHEERS FOR SOVIET

The gathering cheered every ac
tion of Soviet Russia and adopted 
resolution In favor of breaking with 
the policy of "class peace and the 
League of Nations,” and the creation 
of an international leadership in the 
working class battle against the 
capitaliste, ... -v ^

Another resolution affirmed the 
solidarity of-the trade union move 
ment in the British Empire, and re 
pudlated the ’’Imperialist policy of 
the so-called Labor Government to 
wards India, Egypt and other subject 

1 nations.”

Z
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PAPER TO MAKE PLANTS GROW
Extraordinary Experiments With Paper Mulch, Carried on 

ig California and Here, May Cause Revolutionary 
Changes in Horticulture

(

By JOHN HUTCHISON, P.B.H.S.

The plant wizard of Santa Rosa, t terries minus the paper. The mulched
.other Burbank, who for years has 

been making two things grow wh*re 
only one grew before, and making 
them grow faster than nature ever 
intended, has been making a new 
experiment.

At his experimental station in 
California Mr. Burbank ha* been 
using paper aa a mulch and finds that 
it retains heat and moisture in the 
soil, besides doing away with a great 
deal of hard work In the matter of 
weeding. The material used by Mr.
Burbank was supplied by a San 
Francisco concern, which has been 
granted permission to dispose of the 
paper under agreement with Charles 
•\ Eckart. director of the experiment 

station of the Hawaiian tiugar Plant
ers’ Association at Honolulu.

Mr. Burbank has applied the paper 
on his famous Burbank tomato, on 
gladioli, roses and other plant*, and 
has stated that in one week the glad
ioli upon which the paper had been 
placed showed a decided increased 
speed in growth.

Growers all over the United States 
are watching the experiments with 
very great Interest. Students of hor
ticulture are familiar with the result* 
of mulch paper which has been laid 
of pineapple plantations through
out Hawaii, where increases in the 
yield of the pineapple have been as 
high as thirty to forty per cent. Mr.
Eckart discovered the paper mulch 
procens after wide experimenting be
ginning in 1914. The material he______________ ...
uses to stimulate the growth at crops (last two or three years, which makes 
Is an asphalt-Impregnated felt con- |thc cost very little.

berries proved bigger, more luscious 
and possessed a better coloring than 
the Others, and so delighted was Mr. 
Reiter that he plans to utilise the 
paper on his entire sixty-five acres 
when next planting time arrive*.

Mulch paper has been. applied to 
two acres «#/ strawberries on the R. 
G. Driscoll r*qrfc qg Irvington. Cali
fornia. Mr. Driscoll has applied the 
paper towards the definite purpose 
of eliminating bindweed, which la 
perfect curse in that section.
AIDS TREE GROWTH

The State Highway Commission is 
also embracing the use of the paper 
upon an elaborate scale around high 
way trees. At present the paper is 
laid around fUty-tove trees on the Sal
inas Highway, fifty trees at Orovlile 
and fifty trees at Red Bluff. Thi 
155 paper mulch trees have shown the 
experiment to have been a success, 
according to IL M. Morton, chief en
gineer of.the Highway Commission.

In the vicinity of Victoria, that is 
to say in Saanich, some experiments 
have been made. too. In one 
tomatoes were treated with ordinary 
single ply tar roofing felt. This wa* 
bought cheap as it was In*perfect. 
The results, however, were altogether 
successful. The plants grew and 
ripened their fruit much better than 
those plants that were not mulched : 
they required no weeding, and very 
little water was given to them. It is 
estimated that with care the Celt will

results equal to those of the Califor
nia growers. ’

It would be Interesting to know.* 
whether the application of the paper 
mulch would have any effect on the 
strawberry weevil. It might be use
ful If the Government entomologist 
were to make some experiments along 
this line, as it 1* easily within the 
bounds of possibility that the pest 
might be put out of business hr* 
means of the paper mulch, particu
larly if some substance harmless to 
plant life but deathly to the weevil 
could be Introduced into the paper 
when manufactured.

The success of the Saanich experi
ment seems to point to the fact that* 
ordinary tarred roofing is quite ef
fective, but can be improved by the 
introduction of certain substance*. 
No doubt there would be a market 
for such a product in Australia and 
other countries as well aa In Canada 
when the use of the paper mulch be- ; 
comes more general.

In the meantime it would. be*inter- . 
estlng If a* manygr<rwW* a* posslble" 
in this and other districts of British 
Columbia were to try this out. on a 
small scale this year to the end that 
it mav be definitely shown whether 
or not paper mulching is general!! 
a good practice.

Three Suicides in
City of Ottawa

Ottawa. Jan. 3S.—The body of WII-* 
Ham Iadiod. sixty-five, was found In 

local hotel Sunday night, death j 
having resulted from strychnine* 
poisoning. It was the third suicide 
reported over the week-end in this ^ 
city, the others being W. G. Plrie^wluU 
drowned himself, nnd the other an* 
unknown man who was found hang - „ 
log from the inter-provincial bridje.

et rue ted in strips that nan be punc
tured for the insertion of plants.

600 Delegates Attended Con- ,AMvretJ^8^*uEwd ,h. p.,.r b.-
tween the plant row, In an attempt 
to "bottle up" by mean, of the 
waterproof qualities of asphalt pre
parations. the «oil moisture ap well 
ap Up- temperature. The hole» put 
Into the mulch to give the planta 
room to grow also allow rain to drain 
Into the poll, and there It la hey 
agatnet too apeedy evaporation, ao it* 
greateat good goea Into plant develop
ment. The material alao kllla weeda. 
thereby dispensing with hand labor 
around the planta, a condition both 
laborious and expensive to the aver
age grower.

Resides the experiments made by 
Mr. Burbank, other, are being car
ried forward by some of the largest 
grower. In California, flrowera in 
Washington and Oregon are also be
coming Interested.

At Watsonville. California, in the 
heart I# the fruit and berry country, 
where are some of the largest pro
ducers of extracts for soda fountains 
in the United State», one company 
has planted an acre of Strawberries, 
using paper mulch, and has found It 
quite successful. The paper was laid 
down In April of 1924. and the résulta 
have been so good that they proposa 
to put paper mulch on one hundred 
acres during 1925.
USED ON STRAWBERRIES 

That mulch paper will actually In
crease the yield of strawberries and 
carry them to the consumers' table 
two wee** in advance of umnulched 
plants has been demonstrated by J. 
K. Reiter, president of the Central 
California Berry Growers' Associa
tion. who owna » strawberry farm 
near Mayfield, California, a few miles 
south of Ran Francisco.

On a fringe of Mr. Reiter's straw
berry acreage last year was placed a 
roll of mulch paper. Next to the 
mulched row was planted a rev of

This year the gentleman who tried 
out this system on the tomatoes Is

King to paper mulch some straw 
tries, and no doubt he will find

Qunt^$tariing

ZsheliZ
GASOLINt

It’s Time to Choose Plants for 
Spring

Like the well-known early bird, which invariably comes 
home with the most luscious worms, the gardener who 
makes his plans early and arranges his plant purchases 
well ahead of Spring always secures the beat results later 
on. Our big, healthy atoek of Perennials, Alpines and Rock 
Plants is ready for your " orders now, and our catalogue 
will be sent promptly on request. We also design ami 
build all kinds of garden* anywhere.

THE ROCKHOME GARDENS
, 972 Wilmer Street

John Hutchison, F.R.H.S. Garden Architect

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

- CHESTERFIELD SUITES
and Easy Chaim made in oar own workshop Honestly max 
muet reasonable prices. Largo alack to choose from.

. .act”?
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A WA1LINC TRIO

Three conservative
members of ike Canadien 

House of Commons delivered 
speeches from the same platform in 
Vancouver last week.

Mr. H. H. Stevens said this: 
“Despite her great wealth of nat
ural resources, Canada is drifting 
almost helplessly."

X- ;{••• Ms. L. J. Ladner-said this "On
the vital questions which strike at 
the root of British Columbia de- 

■velopment in industry, commerce, 
shipping, and agriculture, the King 

I Government, in almost every act,
' has ruthlessly struck a smashing 

blow at our prosperity and out 
future."

General J. A. Clark said this: 
"Premier King has been person
ally responsible for the desperate 
plight in which industry finds itself 
to-day : a man who has caused such 

* havoc might well wish to divert .at
tention from the idle factories, lost 

__ f capital, idle workmen, and depart
ing thousands."

These three representatives were 
speaking to a Vancouver audience. 
They obviously related Vancouver’s

......... present economic condition and
prospects to their criticism of the 
Government to which they do not 
belong. What does Vancouver 
think, for instance, about the mis
erable word picture which Mr. 
Ladner painted?

. Last Saturday's issue of The 
’ Vancouver Province—only recently 

compelled to move to new and 
more commodious premises to keep 
pace with its own and the local- 

,1 ity’s growth—contains a lengthy 
• and interesting recital of the man- 
* ner in which “All British Colum- 
* bia Centres Send Prophesies of 

Renewed Growth nod Activity in 
, 1925" and justifies a four-column 
• heading by a narrative the solid op

timism of which is a refreshing con
trast to the doleful utterances of the 
three members of Parliament which 
appear in another part of the same

How does our contemporary feel 
about the "smashing blow" which 

; Mr. Ladner says the King Govern
ment “has ruthlessly struck" at 
“our prosperity and our future?" 
We can imagine The Province 
figuratively rubbing its eyes and 
wondering whether it has read 
aright the signs of real prosperity 
when it has recorded the growth 
of Vancouver harbor, when it has 
proudly pointed to the race which 

, it is giving to the port of Montreal, 
when, touching the more local as
pects of the question, it alludes to 

' its growing bank clearings, the enor
mous number of building permi'i 

, which are being issued in the neigh
borhood of Point Grey and other 
desirable sections. Our contem
porary must smile when it contrasts 
these musmgs of its three melan
choly membefc with its own inti
mate knowledge of conditions—iti 
own preparations to catch a drift 
that is taking a course altogethe: 
different from that described by Mr. 
Stevens.

It would be rather a reflection 
upon the intelligence of our read
ers to repeat once more the salient 
facts concerning Canada’s growth 
of trade during the Iasi three years. 
They know that our exports have 
increased and our imports decreased 

•during the twelve months just closed. 
They "know that an adverse eco
nomic reaction which all wars pro
duce has virtually disappeared ah 1 

, that their money long ago reached 
parity in the United States.

And if an impartial observer be 
referred to on the subject, the view 

, of such a prominent banker as Sir 
John Aird ought to be considered 
quite as reliable as either that ol 
Messrs. Stevens. Ladner or Clark. 

^ At the annual meeting of the share- 
• holders of the Canadian Bank el 

Commerce the other day Sir John 
reminded his audience that com
mercial failures in Canada had de
creased, there had been a promising 

, harvest, and the “maladjustment 
• of the farmers’ position has been 

largely corrected,"
In addition we can refer to Bab- 

son’s Bureau. It says that “manv 
!• authorities, who have studied Can

ada closely, believe that, as the 
nineteenth century made the United

Slates, so. in a like degree, will 
this century make Canada."

It is markedly significant that 
such an organization as Babson’s 
Bureau should have devoted so 
much time to the study of Canadian 
conditions and equally gratifying 
that Canada stood the test so well. 
Its investigators, however, do not 
dig in political mud. They dig 
into hard facts—and deeply, too.

STILL TRYING
CIXTEEN REPRESENTA-
• ’ lives of nations directly or 
indirectly involved in the opium 
traffic in one form or another will 
constitute a joint committee to tarry 
on the deliberations which have con
sumed many hours of time at Gen
eva during the last few weeks. This 
arrangement is the alternative to 
«•hat promised to be a serions split 
between the United States group 
led by Representative Porter and 
the European bloc under the leader 
ship of Great Britain. Eight dele
gates of the new body will repre
sent the powers which took pert in 
the first conference and the other 
eigfii vrilftre "drawn from the target 
number of countries which sent rep 
resentatives to the second conference. 
It has resolved itself into • sort of 
pooling of information and argu
ments dealing with the question as 
it alfects actual producing countries 
and powers with possessions m 
which the traffic goes on.

He would be an optimist «ho 
would predict that the joint com
mittee from the two conferences 
will be able to find a solution to a 
problem which is more than two 
centuries old. At the same tlim
it is important that those who are 
totally opposed to any curtailmen'. 
of the material gain which thé pro
duction and distribution of opium 
produce, to say nothing of that ele
ment which practically ignores the 
moral appeal for effective action, 
should not be encouraged by the 
spectacle of civilized nations dis
cussing the subject and winding up 
its meetings in a general row. In 
the meantime, lending emphasis to 
Dr. Zahk’s exhortation to the dele
gates not to overdo their sentiments 
with optimism. Reuter’s correspon
dent at Shanghai quotes a prom men? 
missionary as reporting that 200 
Christian Chinese fanners have been 
beheaded by the military authorities 
in the Province of Fekem for re
fusing to grow opium. This is a 
condition difficult to overcome by 
an edict from Geneva.

THE END OF THE WORLD

DR. FRANK CRANE
------ON-

“The Penalty 
QfNotoriety’

Quite a number of a
sect known as the Re

formed Seventh-Day Adventists 
have sold all their goods and chat
tels and are ready for the end of the 
world. They are fully convinced 
that all things earthly will be fin
ished on February 6. New York 
is to be sent crashing down into 
the depths of the sea and the other 
communities of the earth are to meet 
with an equally violent fate. The 
only people who will escape utter 
destruction on that day of days will 
be the few true believers who see 
the end -coming and make suitable 
preparations for it.

Although these alarms are re
garded as a joke among the great 
majority of the people of the world, 
the real Seventh-Day Adventists, 
who are. of course, a firmly estab
lished denomination, and enjoy the 
liberty of their beliefs, as do all oth
ers. regard the supposedly “elect" 
as fanatics and guilty of bringing 
ridicule on the fair name of Ad
ventism., To them the sensational 
pronouncements from the "re
formed" believers are painful to a 
degree, and they naturally dislike 
being in any way associated with 
those of their numbers who have 
gone a little too far—«ho fully ex
pect to wake up on February 6 to 
find that the end of creation has 
actually arrived. Meanwhile most 
people will ask why these extrem
ists are selling their goods. Money 
would be no good to them in the 
new slate to which they are looking 
forward.

» + -r -r

What Ur sus Kcrmodei really 
needs is a trip to home and friend» 
in northern British Columbia. Cap
tivity and loneliness have reduced 
her No a pitiable spectacle. SJic 
is losing her hair and shape and at 
her present rate of deterioration soon 
will be anything but an attraction 
to even the guileless occasional tour, 
ist interested in white bears, if 
there is such a person. The im
pression created in the minds of mosl 
visitors by the pathetic little captive 
would not be complimentary to the 
good sense and humanity of the city 
of Victoria. If we really want to 
make a hit with visitors with bears, 
let us start with other a family of 
the burly pblar species, or three or 
four eight-foot grizzlies with authen • 
tic recoitls of crime whose baleful 
glares would give even the most 
sophisticated tourist a real thrill.

THK penalty of notoriety is that 
mo*t people like to thro* 

atones at a prominent object.
The writer waa once delivering 

a lecture, and waa shot at by * 
drunken man In the audience. He 
wanted to ahoot something, and 
the speaker being the moat prom
inent object in view waa hie choaen 
target. Luckily, he mleeed.

The love of being proponent, or 
famous la in all of ua We want to 
rise a little above the general mean. 
It la pleasant to be pointed at and 
noted aa a "prominent person.

But there is a trait in human 
nature that lbvca to knock those 
who are prominent.

There are thousands of people 
who would enjoy seeing Henry 
Ford taken down a peg. simply be
cause he is s4 rich. There are 
many people—we believe they are 
not in the majority—who would 
Fnjoy the discomfiture of any pub
lic man. from President Coolldge 
down.

Perhaps it is part of the inferior
ity complex. Those who are low 
in the scale do not like to be out- 
diMtanred by-^titers, and the re
action upon them la one of envy.

We may rest assured that among 
those who have been bested In any 
form in the game of life (here are 
aome who do not take It good- 
naturedly. although the majority 
do. These people like to attack 
anyone who is superior.

One of the members of Dr. 
Percy Stickney tirant s church hit 
the nail on the head the other day 
when he said;. “He who raises his 
head above the multitude runs the 
risk of having it «truck/*

The boil that lays low the 
towering cedar wifi pass the lowly 
bush by unharmed, and those 
plants that bend before the storm 
will last longer than those that 
rigidly resist it.

The o,nly way .to-be safe tn this 
world Is to remain unnoticed and 
unworthy of notice. Alt success is 
n sort of venture No màtter what 
it is that brings a person Into 
prominence—whether ability, or 
riches—it makes him a target for 
the venomous, shafts of à few

_n
man who has achieved success 
who. at the same time, la kindly 
and free from bitterness.

There are aome such, and they 
deserve a great deal of credit.

There are Just enough poor losers 
In this world to make the lot of 
.the successful not a happy one.

At the same time. It is impossible 
to be of much uae to your fellow 
men unless you are well equipped 
with personality, or with money. 
Those who desire to help their fel
low men and seek success for this 
purpose should have enough phil
osophy to hold them steady against 
the assaults of those who want to 
take them down. There Is some
thing In human nature that resents 
superiority, either that of ability 
or of fame, and one must be pre
pared to bear patiently with this.

lit order to Hve comfortably In 
this world, you must take the world 
as It is and not expect people to 
be ideal.

Optimism may be a mere point 
of view, but it is valuable for all 
of us. even though we have no 
foundation for it. Some one has 
said that "an optimist sees a 
light where there isn't any. and a 
pessimist Is the son-of-a-gun who 
comes along and blows out thst 
light/'

-fc- -$• -4-

Other People's Views

Letters sddrwed to the Editer sad le- 
fer publics ties must be ahert end 

lesibly written. Tbe leaser »a article the 
shorter the chmnee of Insertion. AH ceM- 
muskeettons wet beer tbe new sed ed- 
deess of the writer, hut set fer publlcstles 
usleee the owner wishes. Tbe oubHcstles 
——........ ............................,tt#r retire!y•r rejection of articles to n mal 

diacre tien #f thsEditer 
«Mity I, assumed by the per 
Lubnutted te tbe Editer.
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BRIDLE PATH»
To the Editor:— Surely far more 

benefit would be derived by spending 
$1,000 on constructing bridle paths 
for the use of equestrians in Beacon 
Hill Park and elsewhere, than using 
this sum tor building a prison for an 
unhappy animal. Riding is being re
vived all over the continent, and 1 be
lieve there would be far fewer ail
ments and a greater number of 
healthy and happy people if this 
splendid form of exercise were in
dulged In more freely. Aa everyone 
knows. It is both harmful to the horse 
and a source of angisty to the rider 
when one cun only ride oh the paved

The benefit derived from a ride la 
not to be compared with the feelings 
aroused by seeing the misery of cap
tive animals.

So why not spend $1.000 on bridle 
paths, thus helping to revive the en
joyable and healthy exerclae of horse
manship?

M. DOUGIJtS-CROMPTON. 
VAttlwo 1*<J Road. Victoria, 

7àhüary~Î5. ISIS." - ------------

•END U ASUS NOME
To the Editor-It la «ratifying to 

note that the City Council may re
consider their decision of spending a 
thousand dollars for the accommoda
tion of the bear Ureuw Kcrmodei.

This animal 1». perhaps, of much 
Interest to naturalists on account of 
It being a rare specimen, though 
there appears to be some doubt of 
even thia fact.

The number of scientific gentleme.n 
that will come to Victoria for the 
express purpose of studying the 
little beast will not make an ade
quate return on the money It la pro
posed ta invest, and- to the majority 
of the public it la Just “a little bear.** 
a poor little forlorn bear, that in a 
few weeks will be passed by without 
more than a casual glance by our 
visitors and citlsena alike.

The gentleman who suggests a pub- 
lice subscription should be all meana 
try this plan of raising the required 

is rare^ Ahetafure. .to find a [money Such « course would prove 
conclusively to him that the people 
of Victoria do not consider that they 
will receive a thousand dollars* 
worth of publicity by Opending this 
amount on the houalng of Ursua Ker- 
model.

A euggeatlon that would com
mend Itself to many, would be that 
this money be donated to the local 
branch of the tubercular veterans, 
men whoae present condition of health 
has been caused in the service of the 
country, and send Vreue Kermodel 
back to the native heath.

CHAS. 8. BAILEY. 
107 Newport Avenue. Victoria.

CHURCH UNION
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Good Printing
Is Cheapest In the Long Run 

Poor printing Is dear at any price

Sweeiey-McCoiiell Ltd.
Printers and Paper Rulers 

Rubber Stamps, etc.
1012 Langley Street Phene 1*

tWBlOOfl
Fragrant, Refreshing, Invigorating 
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l WORDS OF WISE MEN \
The desire for knowledge in

creases ever with the knowledge
of it.

4- + +
The most difficult In life Is to 

know yourself.
*fe -r- +

Some relaxation is necessary t«» 
people of every degree, the head 
that labor*, must have some little 
time to recruit their diminished 
noways., ^

Speak the language of the com
pany you are In. speak It purely, 
and unlarded with any other.

The loud laugh bespeaks the 
vacant mind.

The chief art of learning la to 
attempt but little at a time.

+ + +
Liberality does not coneiet so 

much In giving a great deal aa in 
giving seasonably.

*+■ -T- E-
Our care should not be so much 

to live long, aa to live well. — 
A jest s prosperity Hes in the ear 
Of him that hears U, never in the 

tougus
Of him who makes It.

—Shakespeare.
+ + +

That beet portion of a good man's 
life

His little nameless, unremembered 
acts of kindness and love.

—Wadsworth.
+ + 4

Clap an extinguisher upon your 
Irony, if you are unhappily blessed 
with a vein of It.

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

JANUARY 2S
pope piur IV

(Giovanni Angelo Medici) con
firmed on January 25. 1644, to the 
acts of the Council of Trent? which 
he had reopened in 1612.

DANIEL WEBSTER 
Celebrated American statesman 
and orator, defended the Constitu
tion of the United States, In hi* 
famous Reply to Hayne oh'the 
floor of the Senate, January If," 
1810.

“CHINESE** GORDON
ti’harles George Gordon) hero of 
tho Tulping rebellion, who filled 
important British Imperial poets in 
the Far East and in Aflrca. and 
waa adviser to the Chinese govern
ment in Its relations with Russia, 
was killed In the storming of Khar
tum. January 24. 1885.

HERBERT HOOVER 
A* United States Food Administra
tor. instituted "wheatiese" Mondays 
and Wednesdays, meatless” Tuea- 
dayw, “porkless" Thursdays and 
Saturdays, as an economic war 
measure oa January 36* 191$.

To the Editor:—In The Times pub
lished January 23 an article appeared 
signed “Nonconcurrence” regarding 
Dr. Chown’a statement*. The general 
superintendent of the Methodist 
Church of Canada and Newfoundland 
does not need any defence. “Noneon- 
currence" would have been well ad
vised If he had consulted Dr. Chown 
before making auch grave assertions 
concerning Rev. Dr. George Jackson. 
He affirms "Professor Jackson was 
charged with having denied the 
divinity of Christ.. He was proven 
guilty and excommunicated."

would submit this statement la 
contrar>' to fact. Rev. A. E, Guile, 
Wesleyan minister, definitely In
formed me that Dr. Jackson never 
severed hla connection with the Wes
leyan Conference (England). I would 
auggeat Dr. Jackson was simply 
loaned to the Methodist Conference 
of Canada. Therefore any charge 
against Dr. Jackson would have to be 
brought before the Wesleyan Con
ference.- I am sure the Methodist 
Conference of Canada never eat in 
Judgment on the Rev. Dr. George 
Jackson. I believe the late Dr. Car
man once used the term “ecclesiasti
cal tramp." referring, I suppose, to 
hie position in the Toronto Methodist 

"" Conference f havefollowed the ] 
career of Dr. Jackson for some thirty 
years. At one time he was In charge 
of 8t. George's Mission Hall, Edin
burgh. I do not remember any charge 
in England or Canada preferred 
against Dr. Jackson.

He is at present professor in Dids 
bury Wesleyan .College, Manchester. 
England. He is a men of outstanding 
ability, known to all students of 
Methodist literature and far beyond 
the borders of Methodism.

___GEOROE 8TONEY.

Victoria. Jan. 20.—5 am -An ocean 
storm, now centred over Northern B.C., 
is causing southerly and eaaterly gales 
on the Coast. Cold weather prevails in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba

Victoria—Barometer, 29.83; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 40: minimum. 
36: wind, 16 mile» E.; rain, .01; weather,

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.88: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 31; mini
mum, 34; wind, 4 miles E. ; rain, trace;
weather, ratn.

Kamloops— Barometer, 30.00; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 14. mini
mum. I; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.
. .-Rntbenrillp—Barometer. $9.12; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 22: mini
mum. I; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.42; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 42; mini
mum. 31; wind, calm; rain, trace; weath-

Eatevan—Barometer. 29.60; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
40; wind, 16 miles 8.K.; rain, .32; weath-

Tatooeh—Barometer, 29.70; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
38; wind, 40 miles E. ; rain, .04; weather.

I ortland, Cre —Barometer. 29 94; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 44, mini
mum, 28; wind, S miles 8.E.; rain, .12; 
weather, rain.

Beattie—Barometer. 29.90; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, 
41; wind. 4 miles «.; rain. .04; weather, 
rain.

ban Francisco—Barometer. 30.48; tem- 
l^rature. minimum yesterday, 52, wind. 
4 miles 8 K.; rain. .94; weather, cloudy. 

Temperature

Former Russian
Baroness in U.S.

New York, Jan. 2$.—Ex-Baron 
Peter Wrangel, who held together 
the last of the Ruaai^h Imperial 
forces, haa an army of 26,090 in 
Rumania and Serbia at hia disposal 
“to be ready for Russia when Rus
sia needs It," said' Ex-Baron. 
Wrangel, the general's wife, upon 
her arrival here yesterday on the 
steamship Parle.

She eald she had come here to 
raise funds for three tuberculosis 
sanitaria In Rumania and Serbia, for 
afflicted eoldiers of the White army.

General Wrangel, she added, was 
not supporting any contender for the 
Russian throne.

The Ex-Baroness will be the guest 
of William Kills Schull of Phlladel- 
piiia while in this country.

The WEATHER
fcy the Vleterts Meteor

ological Department.

EEL*
J. B. H. Rickaby Passed 

Away Yesterday
John Benjamin Hamilton Rickaby, a 

resident of Victoria since 1190. an<4 a 
prominent business man of the city, 
passed away yesterday afternoon at hie 
home. 842 Courtney Street, at the age 

Hfly-eiffht years. The late Mr. 
Rickaby was born In Three Rivers. Que
bec, and came, to British Columbia 
thirty-five years ago, settling in Vic 
torta and residing here ever since. H 
was a commission agent by profession 
an<9 for aome yearn held the office of 
Mexican vice-consul for thla city.

Before coming to this city Mr Rickaby 
lived In Montreal for • time where he 
waa an active member of the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association, a mem
bership which he retained until the day 
or hi* death. He was a member of the 
Canadian Club and of the Royal Yacht 
Club of Victoria.

Mr. Rickaby is survived by his widow 
and three daughters. Edna and Mar
guerite in Oakland. Cal., and Mona at 
home; also five slaters and one brother, 
Charlotte and Ella of North Lonsdale, 
B.C.; Mrs. D. H. Reynoldson. Montreal; 
Mrs. James Lee of Le Grand. Ill.; Mr. 
W. Rickaby of North Lonsdale and Miss 
Ida Rickaby of Montreal.

Valera Opposing
Visit of Prince

Belfast, Jan. 26.—Eamonn de 
Valera, the Republican leader. Is 
protesting against the proposed visit 
to Ireland of the Prince of Wales.

"If the Belgian King or the Presi
dent of the United Slates could 
Come," said Valera, “you could re- 
ipect them as much a* you pleased 

I because they are rulers of foreign 
states. But we don't want any for
eign king coming to our country to 
claim rulerahip.'*

The belief was expreaeed to-day 
that should the projected visit of the 
Prince be dragged into the political 
arena, the arrangements for his 
coming, which, time-far are only ten
tative, would be cancelled.
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Ramsay MacDonald 
Spoke in Jamaica

Kingston. Jamaica. Jan. 26.—Ram
say MacDonaltf.- former British Pire- 
mier. returning from Central Amer
ica, waa entertained Saturday night 
at a banquet at which he expressed 
pleasure over the opportunity to visit 
Jamaica.

James Henry Thomas, who waa 
Colonial Secretary in Mr, MacDon
ald's Cabinet and who arrived here 
several days ago, reaffirmed that 
notwithstanding politisai difficulties 
In the Mother Country the parties 
aimed, at the solidarity of the Blrt 
ish Empire. He assured those as 
sembled that Great Britain had no 
desire to part with her West In 
dlan colonies.

New World Plan 
For Wheat Growing

Northampton. Jan. 26 (Canadian 
Pres* Cable)—A sort of world census 
regarding the areas to be put under 
wheat. with a fixed price for 
wheat as an insurance scheme in 
which farthers could be compensate»! 
for what are known generally as 'the 
acls of God." Is the gist of a sugges
tion contained In a speech delivered 
here Saturday by Margaret Bond- 
fleld, former parliamentary secretary 
to the Minister of Labor, when deal
ing with the world's wheat supply. 
Miss Bortdfleid described the present 
system as a "catch-«^s-catch-can ami 
purely Individualistic policy." and 
thought her scheme would result In 
a more scientific and more reliable 
basts on which to put Wheat growing.

St. Andrew’s Five 
Win Bitterly Fought 
Game From Onwegos
In one of the fastest games played 

this year In the senior men's division 
of the Sunday School League, 8t. 
Andrew's quintette defeated the On
wegos by the «core of 34-21. In the 
first period the Onwegos Jumped Into 
the lead and at half time were on 
the long end of a 17-14 count In the 
flrihl half the ST. Andrew's teem- got 
going better and after tying up the 
•cure went Into the lead which they 
held until the end.

Bob Whyte refereed and the teams 
were as follows:

St. Andrew's- Reg. Wood (13). I*es 
Smith, 11. Eetlln (3). Doug. Muir, 
Earl Squires (4), “Bill" Erickson 
(14).

Onwegos — Bell (2), Teaman» (4), 
Sword tty, Saunders <2), Roboon (5>, 
McCrsaiJie. ____ _ ___ _

In the girls* game between tho 
Axioms and St. Aldan's, the former 
outclassed their opponents and, aftèr 
taking the lead at the start, fihjshed 
on the long end of a 21-4 score. The 
loeera played well but were unable to 
check the speedy forwards of tho 
Axioms.

Clarence Ferris handled the 
whlatle and the teams were;

Axiom» — H. Htyan (3), K. Forbes 
(14). D. Qosse (4), J. Wilson (2), M. 
Wilson. ,

St. Aldan'» — D. Rendle (2). D. 
Lindsay (2), I. Vickers, F. McRae, 
Lily Rendle.

Another cloae game was seen be
tween the Christ Church girls and 
Harmony, which waa won by the lat
ter by a score of 14-14. In the first 
half the Cathedral team scored alx 
points while the Harmony five failed 
to register a point.

In the second period the winners 
ehowed better forns tying up the 
score and just before time Kathleen 
Whyte «lipped in the winning basket.

McPherson refereed and the teams 
were aa follows:

Harmony—Phyllis Merely, Kath
leen White (10). Eileen Reatell (2), 
Elsie Matthews (4), Dot Lee.

Chrlat Church — Alice Code (4), 
Kathleen Wootton (4), Dorothy 
Clayton (2). C. Atherton, B. Cope- 
man. E. 1 tuna via.

Railway Changes
In New Zealand

Special to The Times
Wellington. N.Z., Jan. 21.—Sir Ham 

Fay. one of the Royal Commissioner* 
who Inquired into the railway system 
of New Zealand, before leaving for 
Australia told the Minister for Rail 
ways he would undertake to find t_ 
buyer If the Dominion would sell Its
line*.

The Cabinet has decided to adopt 
the Commission's drastic proposais 
for changes In control and in other 
respdetr

$100,000 Fire in 
Sydney Mines, N.S.

Sydney. N.S.. Jan. 26 (Canadian 
Press)—One of the most disastrous 
firee In the history of Sydney Mines 
occurred Saturday night, wiping oqt 
the Rahey Block and the Strand 
Theatre adjoining. The property loss 
la eatimated at $100,000.

U.S. ARMY BILL WAS
GIVEN APPROVAL

Washington. Jan. 26.—The annonl 
United States Army supply bill, 
carrying $332.180. ooo. was passed 
Saturday by the Senate.

A meeting of the Eequlmalt Ladle*’ 
Guild of the Sailors' Club will be held 
this evening at 8 o'clock1 in the 
Sailors' Club.

DR, BETTAN WILL 
GIVE LECTURE OH 

TUESDAY NIGHT
Victoria Lodge No. T38. Independ

ent Order B'nal B’rlth announces an 
Intellectual entertainment of most 
unusual character for Tuesday even
ing at 8 o’clock, at Jewish Synagogue, 
Blanahard Street

Through the lecture bureau of 
District Grand Lodge No. 4, an itin
erary haa been arranged for Dr. 
Israel Bettan of the Hebrew Union 
College of Cincinnati, Ohio*, Dr Bet
tan Is a lecturer of unusual merit, 
and the B'nal B'rlth affords its con
stituent communities a rare privilege 
of effecting these arrangementf.

The subject of Dr. Bettan's lecture 
will be the “Mldrach" <interpreta
tions of the Bible by the Rabbi») 
Which possesses great interest tor 
the intellectuals, or the Intelligent 
among all people The particular 
phase of Dr. Bettan's lecture will be 
the ' Mldrach and Its religion of prac
tical life."
I The deep knowledge of the subject 

which Dr. Bettan possesses, the many 
years of thought and study which 
have made him an authority In this 
particular realm, the splendid ability 
wtokik-rtw**» *S a let iut-ee ami pubdKv 
speaker, have made him a very val
uable educator In the position which 
he occupies. - -------r—----

Victoria Lodge of the B'nal B'.rith 
extends a cordial invitation to all 
those dealring to avail themselves of 
the opportunity to be present on this 
occasion. A short musical pro
gramme has been arranged.

BUYS HANDSOME HOME 
NEAR PORTAGE INLET

After visiting Southern California, 
Oregon and Washington, Adolph Hol- 
atein-Bathlou, a member of a promi
nent Danish family, has decided tu 
make hla home In Victoria'with Mrs. 
Holateln-Kathlou and their five chil
dren. Through the E. E. Heath Com
pany he haa purchased the home and 
grounds of Captain Robert N. Walker 
at Fortage InleL The house, which 
was «old for $20,000, is a handsome 
steam-heated eleven-room house on 
Burnside Road overlooking the Inlet. 
It stands In ten acres.^ of beautiful 
grounds, well laid out and surrounded 
by shrubbery, clusters of oaks and 
conifers.

TO MEET TO DISCUSS 
VICTORIA’S FINANCES

The Chamber of Commerce com
mittee which has been making an ex
haustive examination of the finances 
of-the city -will meet to-morrow after
noon to continue Its deliberations. 
The meeting will be held at 4.30 and 
the members of the committee asked 
to. be pqpsent are Major H. C, Holmes, 
H. Anscomb, G. B. Mitchell, J. B. 
Clearihnq, K. Tomlin, D. Iteming, j. 
H. Hill, A. J. Watson. R. W. Mayhew 
and George McGregor.

The committee named to make ar
rangements fer a reception -to<Jnpt*tn 
Troup on hie return to Victoria in the 
Princess Kathleen has been named 
by the president as follows: Mayor 
J. Carl Pendray. B. C. Nicholas, vice- 
president of the chamber; George 
McGregor, A. T. Goward. Stewart 
Williams and C. P. W. Schwengera, 
a a president.

for Smokers
there’s 
nothing like

1H« CANDY MINT WITH THE MOL®

they remove 
after-taste.

l 1

Election Scandal 
In Kitchener, Ont.

Kltehéner. Ont, Jan. 26 —Thia city 
In having a civic election scandal, 
and aa the result Alderman C, Ç, 
Hahn and William Gottfried, deputy 
returning officer, are out on $10,000 
bail each, pending a hearing on Sat
urday. January 31.

Hahn is charged, under the Muni
cipal Act, with counselling or pro
curing commission ef an offence In 
connection with the marking of bal- 
lots. and Gottfried with altering a 
number of ballots.

County Judge E. J. Hearn la con
ducting the recount, and when it }s 
finished will decide aa to whether à 
new election ia necessary.

always 
taste"

IS YOU* 
WORK 
HARO 

ON 
,VttuR
EYES 

?

If your work is hard on yeur 
eyes corrective glasses are 
needed. The lenses thst will 
be prescribed by sur skilled 
optometrist will furnish the 
exact assistance needed—they 
will hot be too weak er ted 
strong. Eye examinations 
rarely shew the cendltien of the 
two eyes to be the same. Dent 
let yeur eyee adjust themselves 
te glasses. We will make the 
proper lenses. Otasses as lew 
ae 84 50.

J. ROSE ri
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
1013 Oevernment St. Phone 8461

IT
Eases Quickly When You Apply. 

• Little Muitdrole
----Â—

And Mueterole won't blister like 
the old-fashioned mustard plaster. 
Just spread It on with your finger*. 
It penetrate* to the «ore spot with

gentle tingle, loosens the conges
tion and draws out the soreness and 
pain.

Mueterole i* a clean, white oint
ment mode with, oil of mustard. U 
is fine for quick relief from sore 
throat, bronchitis, tonsil iti«, croup, 
■tiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head
ache, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of 
the back or joints, sprains, sore 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted 
feet, colds on the chest. Keep It 
handy for Instant uae. 40c. and 75c., 
at all druggists.

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal.

Better than a mustard plaster.
( Advt.)

Quic k.$hnlin(l ^

ÿSHELL^
GASOLINE

Coal
BXSI WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton ....412.50 
Nut, per ton ..... $12.00

Victoria Fuel Ce., Ltd.
1203 Broad Street—Phene 1377 

A. R. Graham E. M. Brown

— David Spencer Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY, CLEANLINESS, LOW PRICES

CASH AND CARRY 

PROVISIONS
JEcameaJ Back Bacon, > to 3 n»s.. per lb..........
Streaky Bacon, 1 to 3 lbs., per lb. ................... ...3041

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Freeh Creamery Butter, per lb. ............................\................. 39<
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. 41 3 lbs. for...............fl.KO
Fresh Rendered Beef Dripping, per lb.................... .................... 13^
Pure Lard, per lb. 21^* 3 lb*, for............... ..............................

Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb................................................................
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb. .^............................................... ITp
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb. . ** •. * « • v , W#
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb........................................................24*
Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb....................  .......................................... 40*
Sliced Swift's Premium Boneless Ham, per lb...,..%...............40*
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb.......... ..................... ...................... ... 38*
Sliced Unsmoked Bacon, per lb. .................................... ............ ....30*

DELICATESSEN
Libby’s Sauerkraut, per lb. 13*, 2 lbs. for........... .................... 25*
Libby's Mincemeat, per lb. ............................................... ....................26*
Hpencer’* Welnies, per lb. ............... ......................................................23*
Spencer's'Roast Pork, per lb............................................................. ...60*
Spencer's Jellied Lambs' Tongues, per lb................... ................... 60*
Spencer's Veal Loaf, per lb........................... ............ ......................... 26*

MEATS
Oxford Sausage, per lb......................................................... ...................... •*
Mince Steak, per lb. ............................ ....................................................lO*
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 Iba. for ........................................ 20*
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb.............................. ............ ..............'......lO*
Plate Beef and Short Ribs, per lb......................... ........................ ,...6*
Large Fresh Beef Hearts, each ..................... .............. ......................25*
Round Steak, per lb. IT* and ....................................................16*
Sirloin Steak, per lb...................................................... ............*............23*
T-Bône Steak, cut short, per lb............................... .......................... 28*
Cooked Tripe, per lb..................................................................................lO*
Pprk Steaks, per lb. ...............................................................................20*
I«tiin Pork Chops, per lb..................... .......... ............ ............................ ST*
Mutton Steaks, per lb............................«............ ...................... 26*

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Lamb Steaks, per lb. .............................. -......... ...................................3T*
Centre Cut Loin Pork Chops, per lb....................... .......................... SO*
Flank Steaks, per lb. .............................................................................IB*
Sirloin Steak, per lb. ......’..................... ............................................2T*
Little Pig Pure Pork Sausage, per lb. ............................................ 25*
Cambridge Sausage, per lb.................................................... .. .............22*

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Purity Table Salt, carton ..................... .......... .......... ...........................10*
Eagle Lobster, *4-lb. tin .................................................... .20*
Libby's Pork and Beane, tin...................... .................. ...11%*
Feia Naptha Soap, per bar ............................................................. ..... T*
Bulk Dutch Cocoa, per lb. ..................... ..................................................•*
lAelmonte «eedleaa Raisins, per |#k t. > -10-%*
Poeto Bran Flakes, pkt................. ..................
St. Charles Milk (tall tine) ..........A..*.................................10%*

è
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In the January Sale Bargains for Tuesday
Are Good Values in Children's Underwear and Women’s Undermuslins
Girls Blouses and Overblouses

---------—For Uniform and School Wear
Blouses of white or cream silk stripe vesting, made with 
turn-down collars and long sleeves, with turn-back cuffs.
sizes for 6 to 14 years. Special ........................... .. .$1.75
Overblouses of cream silk striped vesting made with turn- 
down collar, long sleeves and turnback cuffs. Hip length 
finished with two-inch band at bottom. Sizes for 8 to 14
years. Special ...___ __.'................................. .. $3.00
Pongee and Broadcloth Overblouses, made with con
vertible collars. long sleeves and. turn-back cuffs; hip 
length, with a two-inch band at bottom. Shown in tan 
and white only. Sizes for 8 to 14 years. Special $2.25

—Children's Wear, First' Floor

Women's Knit Underwear 
On Sale Tuesday

IIcav*y Weight Knit Bloomers, elastic band anti knees, 
made of silk stripe mixture, with large gusset. Sizes
36 to 44. A pair ...................................................... .. .$1.00
Velva Vests, good weight, slipover styles with short or 
no sleeves, wide or narrow shoulder straps and high neck 
styles, with button fronts and long sleeves. Sizes 36 to
40. Each ...................... V.f..........  .................. ■■■■ffOt
Drawers to match above vests, open or closed styles, ankle 
length. Very good values at, a pair............................. 90*

" —Knit Underwear, First Floor

Women’s Night
gowns

January Bargains Priced From

89c to $2.49
Slipon Gowns of fine white cotton, trimmed with lace 
o rcolored pipings, round or V necks. Regular $1.25,
On sale for............................................................................ 89*
Gowns of good quality cotton, trimmed with narrow latje 
or shirred fronts. Exceptional values at. each .. .$1.00 
Dainty Gowns of pink mull and batiste, with round or 
V necks, hand embroidered designs or hemstitched fronts.
Special, each ......................................................................... $1.16
Gowns of white muslin, trimmed with lace or.embroidery, 
round or V necks, ribbon run. Regular $1.75. On sale
for, each ....................   $1.29
Attractive Gowns, in slip-on styles, of plain color or 
novelty blue bird crepe; White, flesh and mauve. Special,
each .............................   $1.69
Gowns, in button front style, with long sleeves, tucked 
yokes, trimmed with embroidery. Special, each $1.69 
Crepe Gowns, in slip-on style, hemstitched neck, sleeves
and front ; shown in white, flesh and mauve. Special,
each ............................. $1.98
Dainty Gowns of fine mull, in pink, honeydew and mauve, 
trimmed with Val lace and insertion or hand embroid
ered. Special, each ..........................................................$2.39

—White wear, Flrtt Floor

Dainty Envelope_
Chemises

On Sale To-morrow 
for 75c and 98c

Envelope Chemises of pink or white 
cotton, with built-up strap shoulders,

• hemstitched finish ; sizes 36 to 42. 
Special, each .......................................75*

Envelope Chemises of pink or white cotton, in a variety 
of styles, built-up or strap shoulders, trimmed with em
broidery or hemstitched. Regular price $1.25. On sale
for ................................................................. ...............................98*
, —Whltewear, First Floor

The Great Household Labor 
Saver

Electric

:PER
to tor Drivet

A Vacuum Sweeper that ht 
more than just a rug cleaner, 
as it may be used in almost 
every house-cleaning task.
It cleans mattresses, uphol
stered furniture, draperies, 
and all furnishing hard to 
otherwise reach. With its \ 
complete set of attachments 
it is an absolute necessity in 
the home, as it does away 
with the usual drudgery of 
cleaning.
The “Electric Sweeper Vac" is sold on easy payments— 
$5.00 down tfhd balance arranged, l’hone for a demon
stration in jrour home. • Or see it in operation in the 
Carpet Department, Second Floor.

—Carpet* Second Floor

116 ill

6MB'

January Sale of 

Womens Skirts
Three Real Bargains

Smart Wrap-around Tweed Skirts, some trimmed with buttons, 
others.plain with neat belts... They have patch or slit pockets and 
sizes 26 to 34. On sale, each...............................................................$1.95

Skirts of homespun, gaberdine and tweed. Sport models in pleated 
and wrap-around style ; sizes 26 to 29, All good shades. On sale, at 

.................................v.......... .......................... .. .... $3.95

Sport Skirts, in pleated and wrap-around styles ; stripes, checks, plaids and plain ma
terials. Also a few crepes made on bodice. The tops of grey, Saxe, black, cocoa and al
mond green ; sizes 16, 18 and 20. Op sale, at ............ ................................................. $6.75

—Mantle*, First Floor

January Sale of Women’s and Misses’

Neat Styles for $26.90
We have a numlter of stylish Capes that are being cleared at this very 
s|MM-iaT price. They are made of black, navy or grey marvella; plain 
or with collar of Thibetine. They have armholes and are fully lined; 
Sizes 16 to 42. Each a bargain for.......... ■.................................$26.90

—Mantles, First Floor

Oddments in Childrens Underwear
January Bale Bargains Tuesday

Girls English Wool Combinations, with high neck and button fronts. For*$he ages of 2 
to 8 years.

BLOUSES
Three Bargains Tuesday

Overblouses of fancy weave tricolette, made with round necks and elbow 
sleeves. They arc trimmed with fancy braid down front, finiahed with 
tie or piped in contrasting shade ; *11 sizes. $2 79

$3.49

On sale for
l'ongee Blouses, in tuck-in or overblouse style. They have long or 
short sleeves, Peter Pan or convertible collars ; button down the front 
or ist aiipansr alyls i «ins 36 ta Ml —
On sale for ....................................................
Novelty ('rep** de Chine Overblouses, with long, short or three-quarter 
sleeves, Peter Pan collar or round neck. Trimmed with braid, em
broidery, Vella-vella, beads or lace. The shades are navy, sand, green 
grey, mauve tad nigger.

—Blouses, First Floor
On sale, each

Further Bednctions In

Hand Embroidered 
Models

This lot includes buffet sets, 
bureau scarves, centres, 
cushions, bedspreads, aprons, 
children’s aprons, tea cloths, 
romper and romper suits, 
house dresses, children’s and 
infants’ dresses, laundry 
bags, knife case. Only one- 
of each model ; various 
prices.
New Monarch Knitting 
Books, each .................30*

—Art Needlework,1 F'lret Floor

15 Spits ; regular $4.25 . . .. . 
10 Suits; regular $4.50 .... I 

$3.75 .... )

On
Sale I

10 Suits; regular $3.75 .... j Each )
Girls Drawers, wool and wool mixture, closed styles, ankle length ; various well known 
brands to select from, including Penman’s, T nrnbuH’s and Peerless. Good weight and 
for the ages of 2 to 11 years. 1

12 Pairs; regular $1.00 ..... ..
10 Pairs; regular $1.25 .... I On
8 Pairs; regular $1.50.......... I Sale
15 Pairs; regular $1.75 .... I , ■
20 Pairs ; regular $1.95 .... js ra‘r

Girls hleece-lined waists, in natural and white; heavv weight and lots of i buttons for 
suspenders. For the ages of 2 to 10 years; 30 pairs only.' Regular price 75c. rA„
On sale’ for ..........................................................................................................................................  OUC
Children’s Fleece-lined Bloomers, grey only; heavy weight. For 6 vears onlv. CA„ 
Regular price 75c, for........... ........................................................................ . OUC

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

$2.75

45c

2 Dozen Only

Boys’
Sleepers

On Bale For 
A Suit

95c
Boys’ Good Weight 
Natural Merino 
Sleepers, in sizes for 6 
to 8 years of age. A 
nice, warm, well made, 
roomy garment ; two 
dozen only in the lot. 
Special, a suit .. .95*

—Boy*’ Store, 
Lower Main Floor

Women’s 
Camisoles and 
Corset Covers 
49c and 79c

Corset Covers, of fine 
cotton, embroidery or 
lace trimmed, ribbon 
drawn; sizes 36 to 42. 
Special, each .. ;. .49* 
Corset Covers, of su
perior .quality.....with
dainty trimmings of 
lace and muslin inser
tion; regular $1.25. On
sale for.....................79*
Cong U-a m i s o 1 e s of 
striped satinette, with 
strap shoulders and 
hemstitched tops. The 
shades are mauve, sand, 
grey, navy, black and 
white. Special, each 
.................................. 79*
—Whltewear, First Floor

Women’s White 
Underskirts and 
Princess Slips 
98c to 51.98

Princess Slips of white sa
teen, with hemstitched top; 
sizes 38 to 44. Special at,
each  $1.69
Underskirts of fine cotton 
and pique, trimmed with 
lace or embroidery flounce. 
Regular $2.95. On sale for

.............. ...............  $1.98
Muslin Underskirts, trimmed 
with tùcked or embroidered 
flounce. Regular $1.25, for
'.................................. 98*

—Whltewear, First Floor

Women’s and Children’s

January Bargains—Good Qualities at Low Prices
Chiffon Silk Hose, “Gordon Maid,’’ full fashioned with 
reinforced heels, soles and toes; shades are Airedale, gun- 
metal, plush and the new Russian calf shade. Price, a
P«ir •••;..............................   $3.00
Venus Silk Hose, with wide elastic tops and strong re
inforced feet ; may be had in all the season’s popular
shades. A pair..........................    $2.00
Silk-plated Hose, with well-spliced feet and elastic garter 
tups. Shown in black, sand, suede, cruiser, pearl grey
and atmosphere. A pair ................................................... 98*
Buster Brown’s Sister’s Stockings, fine 1- Women’s Mk 
and-1 rib; sizes 6 to 10; in camel, brown, 
white and black. Priced according to sizes,
from, a pair, 50* to ..................75*
Boys’ Heather Mixture Ribbed Wool Hose, 
dark and light brown and lovat shades ; 
sizes 6'/2 to 10y2. A pairl, 75* and... .98*
Boys’ Golf Hose, knitted from all wool yarn, 
with turn-back iancy tops, spliced heels and 
toes ; shown in grey, black, navy and brown.
A pair, 75* and...........................................98*
Kayser Silk Hose, full fashioned, with hem
med tops, double spliced heels, soles and 
toes; colors are cherri, black, fawn, beige, 
beaver, platinum, tille, camel, log cabin, rose
and white. A pair ........ I.............$2.00
Silk end Wool Hose, with elastic rib tops, in 
two-done effects of brown, black, camel, 
fawn and grey. A pair.........................$1.75

Our February Home Furnishings Sale Will 
Commence Monday, February 2

This Sale will tie one of the greatest bargain events of its kind we have had for 
many years. New merchandise, including several carloads of furniture and a car
load of linoleum, have been purchased from manufacturers at great price concessions, 
and this along with regular stocks of furniture, carpets, draperies, bedding, staples, 
linens, kitchenware, stoves and ranges, will be sold at bargain prices.

Our Week-end Adv
Full!

end Window Display Will TeU The 
of The Bale

and Wool Ribbed Hoee, 
sports stockings, with strong reinforced
feet. Special, a pair............................. $1.89
Exceptional values in All Wool Cashmere 
Hose for women, have strong reinforced feet 
and are shown in black, brown, navy, white, 
meadow lark, silver, grebe, bamboo. At, a
pair ........... ....................................................$1.25
Children’s All Wool Diamond Knee English 
Cashmere Hose,, knit seamless, with extra 
reinforcing, especially at the knee. Priced 
according to sixe, per pair 85* ... .$1.25 
Children’s Three-quarter-length Silk and 
Wool Hose, with ribbed turn-hack tops ; 
sizes 6 to 10, in shades of jasper, sand, cadet,
grey and white. A pair ......... «.............98*
Children's Pure Wool Hose, reinforced with 
silk lisle; sizes 5 to 10; shades are black, 
brown and camel. A pair, 45* to .. .90*

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Nurses’ Uniform Dresses
Bargains For Tuesday’s Belling

Nurses’ Uniforms of excellent quality white drill, straight 
line models, with roll collar, short Sleeves and laced
front ; sizes 34 in 44. Each ................ ........................ .$2.96
Uniform» in smart coat, style, with long sleeves, regula
tion collar and belt; sizes 36 to 44. Each, at $3.75
and ................................ ................ ........................................$3.95
Heavy White Drill Uniforms, with neat fitting waist and 
long sleeves, convertible collar and pockets; sizes 34 to
44. Each .............................................................................$3.95
SJ ip-on Uniforms, with square neck and short sleeves, 
suitable for office wear; sizes 36 to 44. Special, $1.98

—Whltewear, Flint Floor

Suede Fabric 
Gloves

Early Arrivals of the New 
Season’s Goods 

Priced at, a Pair

$1.00,$1.25 
and $150

Novelty Gauntlet Gloves, 
the very newest in style ; 
have turn-back cuffs, silk 
embroidered points, and 
shown in grey, beaver, 
sand and mode. A pair

............................ .. $1.00
Novelty Gauntlet Gloves, 
in heavy quality suede 
fabric, with flare or turn
back cuffs ; all elaborately 
embroidered in dainty de
signs. Shades arc grey, 
beaver, mode, brown and 
biscuit. A big value at,
a pair....................... $1.25
Novelty Gauntlet Gloves 
in suede fabric, with scal
loped flare cuff in con
trasting color; beautiful 
combinations of shades, 
including sand with brick, 
grey with blue, beaver 
with orange, and beaver 
with old rose. Wonderful 
values at, a pair . .$1.25

Novelty Gauntlet Gloves of 
fine quality suede fabric, 
with turn-back cuffs, em
broidered in multi-colored 
effect. A very smart 
glove, in shades of pand, 
beaver, mode, grey and 
brown. Special values at, 
a pair...........................$1.50

Novelty Gauntlet Gloves, 
with narrow flare caffs, 
beautifully embroidered in 
two-tone effect. Shades'are 
grey, mode, brown and 
aand. Special, pair $1.50

Long Glovea of beautiful 
fine suede fabric, em
broidered at the elbow in 
neat designs and contrast
ing shades. Colors are 
grey, beaver, biscuit and 
fawn. A pair .....$1.50

—Glove», Main Floor

Men’s Underwear Bargains 
To-morrow

SO Dosen Only, Our Brand Natural Merino 
Shirts and Drawers

A medium weight, soft wool finish cotton garment 
that has exceptional wearing qualities. Regular
price $1.00. Clearing at, fiQl»
a garment .....'......... *..........................................Va/U
5 Dozen Our Prince Brand Combinations, same line 
as above ; well made, with closed crotch. Wonder
ful value. Regular price $1.95. (j»"|

—Men’s Furnish lass, Main Floor
Clearing at, a suit

Womens House
Drpeçpç

$1.95, $2.35, $250
Neat Style* and Pine Quality Fabrics
House Dresses of heavy cotton ratine, straight, 
styles, with white Peter Pan collars, and cuffs, in a) 
of Copen, orange and corn ; sizes 36 to 42. Each $1 
Mercerized Cotton House Dreaaes, in coat style, fas 
with large pearl buttons, long sleeves and roll 
Shown in black, mauve, C-open and brown; 
medium sizes. Regular $2.75, foy ...........
House Dreaaes, in,extra large sizes, slip-on i 
sash, short sleeves and square neck, 
of neat check designs. Each .................................... .1

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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10 lbs., in bulk 50*, 49-lb. seek f2.35, or 98-lb. seek f 4.50

Snowflake Flour h—. IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
Finest Rolled Oats In bulk. T lb». 36<
Rennie', Bird Gravel, pkt. ..............Tc
Lenka Tea, lb...................................... «Be
Pacific Milk, large tin.................lie

Royal City Tomntoen, large tin 1«<

P. and 0. White Naptha Beap.
1 bar. ............................................  W

Ne. 1 Quality Pet Roasts Beef, 
lier lb. 10< and......... .......... ..........

Sirlein Steaks,
per lb..................................................*U

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Grocery Phone**ÎS. 171 612 Fort st. 8u,th,r6!2r:s£rvi,iene

Fruit* 6623

UPLANDS GOLF CLUB 
TO HOLD DANCE IN 

AID OF CLUB FUNDS

Nothing daunted by the recent de
vastation of thrir comfortable club 
house by fire, the members of the 
•Wend* Golf Club are arranging to 
hold a dance In the Alexandra ball 
room on Friday. February 6. the pro- 
cpfds of whiph will be devoted to 
clubhouse needs. Hunt’s five-piece 
orchestra will dispense the music for 
dancing from 9 until 2 o'clock.

Tickets for the affair may be ob
tained from the secretary. Mr. E. l>. 
Freeman, from Mr. D. W. Campbell, 
telephone 3760. or any member of the 
club.

NATIVE SONS AND
DAUGHTERS_“AT HOME”

The Native Hons and Daughters «.f 
British Columbia will hold an "At 
Home” on Tuesday evening. January 
27. In the K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street, Members of the B.C. His
torical Association will be guests of 
the Posts, and members are also at 
liberty to bring any guests thpy may 
desire. There will lie curds, darn 
ing and refreshments, and as no ad
mission is being charged, it is hoped 
that many. wUl attend.

OF COLUMBIA W.A.

—

"Cascarets” 10c 
if Dizzy, Bilious, 

Constipated
To clean your 

bowels without 
*c ramping or 
1 overacting, take 
f ••Cascarets.''

Sick headache, 
'dizziness, bilious
ness. gases, indi
gestion, sour, up
set stomach and 
all such distress 

gone by morning. Nicest laxative 
and cathartic on earth for grown
ups and children. 16c. 25c and 50c 
hopes—any drug store. (Advt.)

In English Kennels
for 106 years

Benbow's Dog Mixture

Car. Douglas and Johnson 
Vlcterta

Delegates From All Parts of 
Diocese Expected Here 

Wednesday
Many topics of public" interest will 

be discussed at the twenty-first an
nual meeting of the Columbia diocesan 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary 
which will open on Wednesday. Jan
uary 28. The meeting will commence 
with a service of Holy Communion 
in < "lirist t’fturch « 'athedrul. Arch 

Laÿcôck delivering the s-r- 
tnon, after which the. business ses 
slons will be held in the new Me 
mortal Hall.

The complete agenda follows:
WEDNESDAY

11 a.m.—Business session in the

dent and delegates register In the 
auditorium. The address 'of wel
come will be given by Miss Turner 
to v.hich Mrs. Colliaon Of Quamtchnn 
will reply. Diovesan officers reports.

12.45 p.m. — Luncheon at the 
Y.WV.A

2 p.m.--President’s address. Gen- 
em| re|Ktrt of eUy- ami out-of-town, 
branches. Address! Miss Dalton. Van
couver. Adjournment at 4 p.m.

Annual meeting of the girls* 
branches at 8 p.m. t in »lb» Auditorium, 
at which a pageant entitled "The 
Church’s Year." will be given by the 
Oirls’ W.A. of Holy Trinity ^and St. 
Andrew's. Sidney.

Concluding address by the Lord 
Bishoh of Columbia.
"THURSDAY

10 a.m.—Officers' reports con
tinued. \

12 Noon—The noon hour address
ill be given by the Dean of Colum

bia.
12.45-Luncheon at the Y.WC.;A:.
2 p m --Address J>y Miss Isaacs,, 

on** of the W.A. missionaries to Ja
pan. Mrs de Pencler of New West
minster will give an address, to be 
followed by a discussion on W.A. 
methods.
FRIDAY

10 a.m —An address wilt'"be given 
by Mrs. Laycock. and the noon hour 
address by Rev. N. C. Smith.

12.45 p m.—LUncheon at Y.W.C.A,
» p.m.—Voting on balance of funds, 

Pledge for next year. Addresses by 
Mrs Hchofleld and a short address 
by Miss Moss, who Is returning to 
Japan, after furlough. Concluding 
address by the Lord Bishop of Co
lumbia.

On Saturday. «January $4,. the an
nua f meeting of the junior branches 
will be held, commencing at 3 p.m. 
Addresses will he given by Miss 
Moss, and there will l*e singing and 
drills by the puptts of the Good Hope 
Mission. At the close" of the meeting 
tea will be served and a social hour

FINAL ENTERTAINMENT 
OF ROYAL REVIEW. W.B.A.

ME IF» 
NOW IN NEW YORK

Irish Republican Leader to 
Tour U.S.; Veteran Hunger- 

Striker
New York. Jan. 26. Miss Mary 

MacSwlney, Irish republican leader 
and sister of Terence MacSwiney. 
Ix>rd Mayor of Cork, who died after 
his hunger strike against the Brit
ish. and herse:f a veteran of a 
twenty-three-day hunger strike 
against the Free State, is In this 
country to champion thr cause of an 
Irish republic, it was learned to-day.

Miss MacSwiney, who arrived FiT- 
day, refused to say how she came 
here except to admit tha‘. she had 
come incognito..

After addressing a meeting here 
February 28. she will go on a six 
months’ tour of the country. Her 
last visit here was in August. 1021, 
shortly after her brother’s death.

Mr. T. Dougall of Chemalnus was 
* visitor in Victoria ,at the week-end.

Mr.. E. N. Horeey entertained ft 
few guest, at tea this afternoon at 
the Colwood Golf and Country Club.

4- 4* 4-
Mrs. O'Reilly and small daugther of 

Winnipeg arc spending a few week*, 
in \ Ivtoria and ate guests At The 
Angela.

The Rev. F. and Mrs. Comley of 
Mctchosln are spending a few days 
in Victoria as the guest of M 
Jessie Choate.

iissguest
1 —........ .........

Mrs. Edward Trench, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Norman Rant at 
The Angela has returned to her home 
oa Suit Spring Island.-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Michelin, Bank 
Street, spent the week-end In Nan
aimo a* the guest of Mrs. Mlchelin's
HfW, Mft ‘mother.

-1
, Dobeson.

NOUN GIRL TOO
Fugitive From Industrial 
Home Escaped in Bare Feet 

Over Ice
________ ______ ______ Falls City, Nèb.. Jan. 26.—How

Christ Church Mwnort«4 Hall. Presl- Cora, impute, sixteen - year told Indian
girl, out footed a detail of officers, who 
came to an Indian reservation near 
here to return her to the Kansas 
Indian Industrial home at Delolt, by 
taking off her shoes and stockings 
arid running over the ice and snow, 
was revealed here Saturday. It is 
believed by the officers that the girl 
kept right on going until she arrived 
some place in Oklahoma.

Hooded by Harry Bell, a prohibition 
officer from Beloit, the posse came to 
n house on the réservation where the 
girl, together with A a ,whtte girl 
friend, was staying. Bell attempted 
to grab the girl, but was foiled by an 
Indian who disarmed him. Then the 
posse pursued Cora and her compan
ion. the trail leading over the danger* 
ou a Icy wastes of the Nemaha River. 
The white girl was captured. but 
Cora escaped when she pulled off her 
shoes and stocking*, took n last 
glimpse of her pursuers and showed 
her fast flying heels to the posse.

ME RE!
FOR I.O.D.E. PARTY

Mah Jong and Bridge Friday 
to Aid War Memorial Fund

mn fit) os" .
No matter how old end threadbare 

-yeur carpets may be. we can rewear 
them Into attractive and durable new 
rugs at a nominal price.

CAerKTMUA CO
921 Fort Street. Phone 1416
For datait* ••* page* 4 and IS Classified

High Class 
Leather Goods

We carry a reliable line of Trunks. 
Suit Cases. Club Bags. Ladles' Eng
lish Handbags and other Novelty 
Leather «Joods.

Repairs a Specialty 
J AS. McMARTIN

Metropolis Bldg.. 716 Yates Street 
Phene 127S

WELLINGTON

COAL
LUMP • NUT ... SLACK 

Longer Lasting and More

Heat

RICHARD HAIL 
& SORS

Established 1M2 
1232 Government Street

Former'-members of Royal Review 
No. IS. W.B.A.. who arc; now mem
bers of Queen Alexandra Review No. 
11. entertained at an enjoyable final 
social at 1210 Government Street on 
Friday evening,; Contests and games 
caused much amiiaemeni, the fort un 
ate winners being: finessing contest, 
1. Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs. Stephen; 2. 
Mr. Jacklin and Mr. Schmelz; conso
lation. Mrs. Crocker. Peanut race—1. 
Miss Reid, and 2. Mr. Jacklin; paper 
cap contest. Mrs. Glass end Mrs. Ball: 
balloon races, Mrs. Duncan. Mr. 
Schmelz. Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Ilelben, 
Madame Sherry: musical chairs, Mrs. 
Keating and Mrs. t•rocker; oonsejto.- 
-tfon. Mrs. Bryson. Delicious refresh
ments were served, after which danc
ing was enjoyed. Mrs. Terry. Miss 
Ball and Mfs. Schmelz kindly fur
nishing the music.

Earlier in the evening eighteen 
members of Royal Review' enjoyed 
banquet at the Chamber cf Commer.: 
dining-room, during which _ Mrs. 
Schmelz. on behalf of the review, pre
sented *Mrs. Stephen with the past 
commander's pin. a handsome bou
quet of white chrysanthemums and a 
letter of appreciation signed by the 
members present. Mrs. law pre 
sented Mrs. Ritchie on behalf of 
Royal Review with a plant In ap 
predation of her willing services, 
after which all repaired to the social 
hall.

Girls* Auxiliary Meeting.—The an
nual meeting of the Girls* Auxiliary 
of the Columbia Di«*eeee will be held 
In the Anglican Memorial Hall on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Miss Isaac, of Japan, will address 
the meeting.

JANUARY SHOE 
SALE

MÜTBIB6S0N

Clear Your Skin
Otgtt Y0i*r money b«k. All, 
the old remedies may have 
failed. Merc irez Cream is a 
new treatment positively 
guaranteed to give prompt 
relief and heal your skin. If 
you are not perfectly satia 
6ed. the druggist will refund 

jfonr money.

MercireX
» —1 >.»«■!« M, il !,«—

A* -TeapU Cs. Sole A##*/«. Tore*to ^

Among the many table reservations 
made for the big bridge and mah Jong 
party which the Municipal Chapter. 
I.O.D.K., will hold at the Alexandra 
Club on. Friday afternoon and even
ing of this week are the following: 
Mrs. Walter C., Nlchol. Mrs. Curtis 
Sampson. Mrs. J. Hebden Gillespie. 
Miss Kathleen Hall. Mrs. A. N. 
Mouat. Mrs. E. C. Hayward. Mrs. 
F'eet Robertson. Mrs. E. O. Prior. 
Mrs. P. A. Irving. Mrs. L. B. Kent, 
Mrs. L. A. Genre. Mrs. R. P. Rithet. 
Mrs C. M Blrnie. Mrs R. P. Butch- 
art. Mrs. Norman Rant. Mrs. Harold 
Robertson. Miss Hodge», Miss Shad- 
gett. Mrs. L M- Hardie. Mrs. H. C. 
Wilson. Miss Tate, Mrs. J. 8. T. 
Alexander. Mrs. Nicholson. Mrs. M. 
P. Cordon. Mrs. E. H. King. Mrs. H. 
K. Prior. Mrs W. M. Ivel. Mrs. Phil
lips, Mrs. Walker. Miss WlglOy, Miss 
Agnew. Mrs. David Miller. Mr*. Hugo 
Beaven, Mrs. Wolley-Dod. Mrs. 
George, Mis. Cuthbert Holmes, Miss 
Angus. Miss Newcomb. Mrs. E. It. 
Wilson. Mrs. J. O. Wlleon. Mrs. Ker. 
Mrs. Andrew Wright and Mis» J. 
Crease.

Very attractive prises have been 
donated l»y Gonxale* Chapter, Mrs. 
Curtis Sampson. Mrs. L. A. Oenge. 
Miss Kathleen Halt. Mr*. E. C. Hay
ward. Mrs Hrbden Cillespie and 
Mr*. Kipp*ft. U« *.l-
corned In the afternoon. The game 
will commence in the afternoon et 
2.45 and In the evening at 8.16. The 
evening game has been arranged for 
ladies and gentlemen, and table res
ervations may be made with Miss 
Kathleen Halt.

Th*» proceed* of the affair will be 
vot-.l to the l.O.DK. wnr memorial 
fund for the education of the children 
of fallen or disabled war veterans.

The many frlendi of Mrs. William 
Randall. Oak Bay. will regret to hear 
she is confined to her home with a 
severe attack of Influenza.

Mr,. J. T. Fowl. ML<l.her two email 
sons from Coldstream, Vernon, B.C.. 
are visiting her mother. Mrs. Harold 
Fleming, 848 FOUL Bay Road. -----

Miss Amy Dallas of Cumberland Is 
visiting in Victoria with her slaW, 
Miss Lottie Dallas, who Is staying- 
wit h Mr. and Mrs. F J. Hehl. Work 
Street. <. ----  - -t. x -

M. E. Nichols, managing director of 
The Winnipeg Tribune, and Mrs. 
Nichols, ar«' sending’ a few days in 
the city. They are registered at the 
Empress Hotel. ^ *.

Misa. Porter, head of tTie wmtten" 
branch of the Canadian Department 
of Immigration, was In the 
Saturday on business connveted
her department.

Mr. :m,| Mrs. HoOfth of Toronto 
who are visiting Mrs. Hogarth s 
mother. Mrs. Middleton, at Elk Lake, 
were the recent guests of Miss Grace 
l^edingham at Chemalnus. —.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Matheson of 
Winnipeg, who are onnn.il visitors in 
X’ietoria. have arrived to spend the 
remainder of the Winter months here, 
anil are guests at the Empress Hotel. 

+ + +
Mr. W. K. Harper, assistant director

of the Dominion Astroph^sical Ob
servatory. will speak on Thursday to 
the Vancouver Women’s Canadian 
Club at the Hotel Vancouver. His 
subject will be * The Starry Heavens."

Mrs. Billings, who has been visit
ing in Winnipeg while on her return
from a three-months’ holiday spent
in England with relatives, has re
turned to Victoria WO with Mr. 
Billings is a guest at The Angela.

Mr. and Mra-C P. Hill of Eaqut- 
malt It,-ad left on Saturday for Van- 
couver, where they will spend a few 
days. Thny were accompanied by 
Mrs. Stewart, who has been tlielr 
house-guest and Is returning to her 
home at Y.ale.

4-
In honor of their daughter. Mrs. A 

J. MacDongtall of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Bona via. 1560 Begbie 
Street, -Intertalned at a whist and 
supper party on Saturday evening, 
Thoes present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Ball. Mr. P. and Mr*. Cunning
ham. Mr. and Mrs. Bridge and Miss 
Bridge. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cox. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Hirst, Mr. and Mrs 
Norman Hirst. Mr. D. M. and Mrs. 
Christopher. Mr- Archibald and Mr. 
Bmtth. Mr. George J. Dyke. Mrs. God
frey and Mr. and Mrs. Hinton.

Among the delegates who will be 
in Victoria to attend the annual 
meeting of Columbia W.A. are Mrs. 
Collleon, from Quamichan. who will 
be the guest of Mrs. Laycock, WI1- 
mot Place; Mrs. Rlngrose. from 
Courtenay. wKo will be the gueet of 
Mrs. Dickson. Richmond Avenue; 
Mrs. l^eversldge of Cumberland and 
Mrs. Collins of Ball Spring Island, 
are to be the guests of Miss Agivw. 
Rockland Avenue, the other dele 
gate* from Halt Siurlng. Mrs John- 
son. Is to he with Mrs llmtpath. Sun
rise Avenue; Mrs. Young with Mrs. 
Luxton, Rockland A'cimr; Miss 
Isaac and Miss Moss with Mias V«»w 
ley; Mrs. de Pencler. the guest of 
Mrs. Hchofleld, Mrs. ilyelt of Na 
nalmo, the guest of Mrs Qualnton; 
Mrs. Cann of Melehosln, with Mrs. 
Chrowe. Uurdett Avenue. Mrs, 
Spurllng of Chemalnus, with Mrs. 
Fowler, Foul llav Road, Mrs. Wilson 
from Nanaimo, with Mrs. Hoyd ; Mrs. 
Bernard fr«»m Parksvllle will Im the 
guest of Mr*. Reginald Gwynne of 
Devonshire House. Miss Dalton will 
be at Roccal»ella. Mrs. Warwick of 
Duncan at the Y.W.C.A.. with Mrs. 8t. 
iteo. Gray of Homenos Mrs. Dtck- 
«tm of Hampshire Road Is convener 
of hospitality, amt « an ta» referred to 
for other addresses.

GALIANO ISLAND
The tlalleno Ilachelmyi gave a very 

Jolly dance. The supper was very 
good, and was all cooked by t !••• 
bachelors. Music wee supplied by 
Mr. Paul Sdoohe'a granVaphoue. Mr. 
J. Burrlll played the organ, Mr. J. 
(ieorgeson the violin and Mr. G. 
Georgeeon the accordion. Besides 
modern ddnccs they had the schot- 
tische. quadrilles and waltzes. About 
seventy people were present. Besides 
the people from UAlUthO many ^ame 
frofln Mayne Island.

+ + +
Mias P. May Is staying with her 

sister, Mrs. Zabi.
+ + + - 

Mr. 1L Hardy, after spending a 
holiday at bis home here, has re
turned to Hope.
., -?• 4- 4*

Mr. Oswald New is at prenant
leading In the chess tournament.

8ATURNA ISLAND
Mr. D. Mavfadyen has returned af

ter a few days spent in Victoria.

The Rev. H. Payne has gone to
Victoria. 4-

Mrw. Oldberg has returned home af
ter a week with ■ Mrs. Moorish of 
Victoria.

Mr. Snell is staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Maofadyen.

Mr, L, Walker and Mr. H. Spald- 
inc imv«* com- to Knight’s Inlet until

Y.W.C.A. MEMBERS 
HEID1T HOME"

Fourth Annual ‘Get-together’ 
Was Enjoyable Success

The fourth annual Y.W.C.A. mem- 
berwlslp "at home,’’ held at the Camp
bell Building on Friday night, was 
well attended, nearly 200 guests be
ing present. Tho arrangements, 
which were excellently carried out. 
were In the capable hands of the fol
lowing Mrs. J, E. Watson, con
vener; Mis. Wootton. Mr*, ( rawford, 
Mr* Newbury, Mrs. Brumpton, Mrs. 
Noriis. Mrs J Scott. Mrs. Anderson, 
Mrs Culbeck and Miss Jasper.

The guestrf were received on arri
val by Mrs George Plerry. president 
of the YWCA.. Mrs. Beckwith and 
Mi llahflf.

The president oufllned the pro
gramme for the evening, at the same 
lime giving a hearty welcome to all 
present, and during hef Interesting 
address spoke of the fund» 1« hapd 
toward* the new building; the « un 
lug activities for the week were also 
announced. Including the “Charm 
Course,’’ which commences 
Thursday with an address on "The 
Charm of Personality** given by Mrs. 
Own of Hag tile.

FollowTng"iîrs7TPTërcy’s address a 
moat entertaining programme was 
given, Miss Murlal Bishop, L.Mus 
opening the programme with i 
pianoforte solo by Lfset. followed by 
n Vocel sob» by Mies Beth Hlm|ie«»n. 
Mins McFadden gave humorous reel 
talions. Following another Inetru 
mental number by Miss M. Bishop, 
Miss Cussana gkve ir»plen<lld recita
tion with musical accompaniment by 
Mis» Morton.

At the close of the programme the 
gtftfats "indulged In conversation and 
very dainty refreshment* were 
served by the meml>ership commit 
tee. who were (insisted in serving by 
the girts in the house.

Mrs. Drummond-Hay and Mrs. 
Newbury were responsible for the 
artistic floral decorations, which 
added much to the attractiveness of 
the room.- --------------- *

World-Wide!

Nestlé?» Milk is used the wide 
world over. It is the safe, rich 
milk for all domestic purposes.

Handy, Economical, Pure.
Your grocer sells

NESTLÉS MILK

V. W. I. Whist Drive.—A wh|Bt 
drive will be held In the Women's In
stitute Rooms. Surrey Block. Yale* 
Street, on Tuesday evening. The 
game will start promptly at 8.10.

Friendly Help Society.—The annuel 
meeting of the Friendly Help Asso
ciation will be held to-morrow, Tues
day afternoon, at 2.80. In the rooms 
(upstairs) Market Building. Cormor
ant Street. ATT friends Interested In 
the work are earnestly invited to 
attend.

Mrs. George A. Buckltn. wife of 
the American Cotmsul, heM her first 
•at home" on Friday afternoon at 
her home. 25 Cambridge Street. 
About seventy callers were enter 
mined during the afternoud; Mrs. J. 
O. Cameron assisting the hostess in 
receiving her guests. The tea-table 
with its Spring-like decoration of 
daffodils was presided over by Mrs. 
Arthur Walsh and Mr*. J. H. Hinton. 
The Misses Rose and Gladys Hinton, 
Miss Iteming and Miss Rocklin as
sisted In serving the guests.

+N + 4
On Saturday evening. January 24, 

friend* of Mr. and Mrs. William E 
Ni block gathered at their home. Ill 
Queen's Avenue, to celebrate their 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. 
The evening was spent In court whist, 
after which the vorrimnx flat, down to 

supper table laden with delicious 
fare. Mr. W. H. Handley extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ntblock all the hearty 
congratulations and good wishes. 
Mr. Nlblock presented Mrs. Niblock 
with a ring set with sapphires and 
pearls. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald 8. Robertson. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Handley. Mr. and Mrs P. 
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Morrison. 
Mrs. Meadows. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wat
son. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Stratham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Thomson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Barbour, Mr. C. Barton and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Coble y.

Jewel Presented Lodge Primrose 
No. 3Î of the Daughters and Maids 
of England held its regular social 
meeting on Friday evening in the 
Harmony Hall, the worthy president 
Sister Joyce, in the chair. Applica
tion for membership was received 
fr«>m a number of ladle*, and It is ex
pected that they will he initiated 'at 
the ftmt February meeting. The past 
president, W. Sister Harrison, was 
presented with a bar, suitably in
scribed. to her peat president’s jewel. 
W. Sister Smith. D.D.O.Pm presented 
the Jewel,*W. Sister Harrison grace
fully responding. The captain is ar
ranging a drill on Wednesday after
noon!, Febraury 4, the team being 
now complete. Sister Baron having 
consented to be right escort. A very 
Jolly dance was held after the meet* 
tng, Sister Oliver being convener. 
I Arman's orchestra frunlshred the 
muetc, ahd d«4W4oiis refreshments 

' were served. A happy crowd danced 
until the strains of the National An
them brought a succegpful evening 
to a close at 11.30 pan.

■ Mr J. Payne and Mr. K. Adams 
have gone to Root Bay for a few 
days on the tug Nora.

MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. Klverston has gone to Cow- 

Icban.
4- -*- ■ 4-

Capt. and Mrs. Maude nre staying 
at Mill Bay with Mrs. Wilkinson.

Mrs. Rawlings has returned to 
Vancouver after a visit of several 
weeks at the home of Mr. Coatee.

A meeting was held at the vicarage 
to form a club for the young men. 
They will form their own committee 
Mr. Porter was chosen treasurer and 
undertook to collect subscriptions to 
start the club with the help of 
Captain Waugh.

4-4-4*
Misa J. Rose of Vancouver was a 

visitor to the Island.
SOOKE HARBOR

The ladles' Aid held their annual 
meeting at Mrs. AcrematV*. There 
was a good attendance. The yearly 
report! «ubmittrd by thr iwcrrtary- 
trraiiurrr, ehowrd thr moat gratifying 
results and thr board for IKS war 
re-eleotrd: Mrs. l-andls, president: 
Mrs. Mugford. Tier-president: Mrs. 
Akohout, secretary-treasurer. They 
outlined the programme of work for 
the coming year, after which Mrs. 
Amman, assisted by Mrs. U. Acre- 
man, served an excellent tea.

The death of Mins Jean Clark took 
place on January 21 at Trail. She 
waa well known In Hooke, having 
spent some time with her stater. Mra. 
Ultime.

,♦ -r 4- .
On Friday the Sooke Women’s In

stitute held a whist drive and dance 
>t the Hooke Hall. The «rat ladles' 
prise was taken by Mrs. Gerald 
might, the first gentleman’s went to 
Mr. Trlatram Willett. The hoohy 
prises went to Mrs. Oralgnle and Mr. 
Clifford Charters. The Sooke or
chestra supplied the music, and were 
considerably helped by Mr. “Bud- 
aims, who played the saxophone. The 
committee of ladies served refresh
ments and a moat enjoyable evening 
was spent.

During the week Miss McOrrgor, 
secretary of the Women's Missionary 
Society, delivered an interesting ad
dress at the Knox Presbyterian 
Churcfi, the subject being the work 
qf the society among foreign retV-ra 
In the prairie provinces.

•f- 4-
The annual congregational meet'ng 

of the Knox Presbyterian Churcn 
took place with Mr. I.undie In the 
chair. Reports were received of the 
church’s activities, and a vote of 
thanks given to the willing workers 
In all branches. The congre**’. I m 
expressed their sympathy with Mrs. 
Lundle In her I linen» and hops, of 
ter speedy recovery.

+ 4- -t-
A meeting of the congregation will 

be held on February I to decide upon 
what vote la lo be taken with regard 
to church union.

4- + +
Mr. George Thro up has gone to 

visit In Seattle.
-*■ -t- 4-

Mtee Dawson in «pending the week
end In Victoria.^ ^

Mrs. B.‘ Mugford Is a guest of Mr.
and Mra llugford.

EARL CELEBRATES 
El

Hon. T. G. Coventry at 
Parents’ Celebration Yes

terday
Ijotukm. Jan 26 <Fawa«Ban Pr>** 

cable)—The Earl and Countess of 
Coventry celebrated their diamond 
wedding ceremony Sunday under the 
hap pleat circumstance*, surrounded 
by their nine children. Hon. 
Thomas Coventry, the third son, 
traveled especially from Canada for 
the celebration. »

LEADING ARTISTS ON

Ml

llu

PorlvBcdns
Q nourishing food I 

for ^Winter days j

DfiU/CD fit TUniinUT I maud and a pleasant discussion fol-
rUWfcn Ur ! MUUtin I lowed. The next illustrated lecture

SUBJECT OF ADDRESS of oorte» Will be^given on Fcbru-

Fine Programme Given Satur
day Night; Contest Winners 

Announced

ary 21 by Madame Sanderson.

Admirers of Burns and those wh 
love music for music's sake found 
much to please and satisfy them in 
t lie very excellent .programme held 
under the auspices of the Victorl.» 
Burns Club on Saturday evening. The 
concert waa held In the new Mein 
orlal Hall, and a large and appre 
citlve udience listened with eviden 
enjoyment to the leading artists who 
assisted in the anniversary pro 
gramme. t

Gideon Hicks appeared In the new 
role of a singer of Scottish songs and 
brought to their interpretation all the 
artistry with which his name Is syn
onymous. His ten numbers Included 
"Scots Wha Hae," "Mary in Heaven."

My Nannie's Awa\" "tiae Bring to 
Ms a Pint d Wins." and other well- 
known favorites of the land of the 
heather.

Mies Beatrice Macdonald, a pupil 
of Mr. Hicks, sang delightfully, her 
group including . "Ye Ranks and 
Braes" and "Are Ye Waulkin* NooT' 
Sirs. S. M. Morton, the well-known 
contralto, was heard to advantage In 
several numbers. "Whistle and I’ll 
Come to You." "John Anderson, My 
Jo" and "Ce’ the Yowee" being es
pecially popular. John Graham of 
New Westminster, a tenor now to 
Victoria, sang with much sympathy 
•The Lea Rig" and "Flora Macdon

ald’s Lament." among other number*.
The only Instrumentalist was 

Drury Pryce, who delighted his hear
ers with his medleys of Scottish airs. 
Mrs. C. C. Warn gave artistic sup
port st the piano.

A feature of the proceedings was 
the finals in the reciting contest by 
the four successful medal winners In 
the competition ffetd recently by the 
Burns Club, and great applause 
greeted the announcement ol 
order of the awards as follows: Gold 
medal. Miss Lillian Yeung, who re 
cited "To Mary In Heaven"; and sec 
onrt third and fourth awards (silver 
medals) to Miss Nellie Macfarlane. | 
who recited "To a Mouse"; Miss 
Catherin Craig, who recited "To a 
Mountain Daley"; and Master Garth 
Griffiths, who gave ‘To Mary In 
Heaven." Mr. John Hosts, president 
of the society, presented the medals, 
accompanied by a few congratulatory 
remarks, and later Mr. William Mc
Kay, recently of Edinburgh, spoke 
briefly of the value of such contests 
and the effect which they were de
signed to hc.ve in teaching children to 
learn good poetry.

I.O.D.E. Chapter Da nee.—The girls 
Robert Burns McMlcklng

Our thoughts may become our 
worst enemies or our best friends," 
said Prof. J. A. Armand in the course 
of his brilliant address on "Study 
Made Easy Through Imagination and 
the Power of Thought," delivered in 
French before L’Alliance Française 
on Saturday evening.

The assembly room of Victoria Col
lege was well filled by members of 
L’Alliance and French students, and 
the speaker was Introduced by M. 
Hal« t. Coming from the celebrated 
French school of practical or applied 
psychology at Nancy which produced 
no less a celebrity than Dr. - Emile 
Coue, Professor Armand Is no 
stranger to Victoria, having lectured 
here before both in French and in 
English. The author of a most Inter
esting book, "How to Use Auto-sug
gestion," he held the attention of his 
audience during a full hour of stimu
lating discourse. Prof. Armand gave 
convincing proofs of his theory of 
tnl»d controlling every nerve of the 
body and of how great importance it 
Is to picture within the Imagination 
the end for which we strive and then 
to ifock It with energy, determination 
and a certainty of success. Nothing 
should be undertaken half-heartedly, 
said the speaker, and in his advice to 
students preparing for examinations 
he exhorted them to concentrate and 
believe that this would succeed. Hope 
alone is insufficient.

The late Bishop du Vernet of Prince 
Rupert was referred to as a most abl-.- 
exponent of mental science who hel l 
that "mental causes required mental 
treatments and thoughts are more 
powerful than pills."

Madame Sanderson moved a very 
hearty vote ol thanks to Prof. Ar-

CuticuraSoap
Pure and WWewme

Keeps The Stin Clear

of the Robert 
Chapter I.O.D.E. will be the hos
tesses at a dance -to be held In the

Mr. "Bud” Sims and three of Ills
friends are spending a fe* days in tesses at a oance m ve nem •** ^

. NIECE OF CZAR—The Prin- Sooke. . rnroant Strrrt. «m 41 Y»te* |fC|ITTC
«. nWrc 6f the x,r ,>trr Îîralgtile and his riHtôr. **• • ~ tfreet |ILItT V

late Czar Nicholas of Rhesla. hae Mr* Gray, have gone to the Albert- ♦— K— H~n »nr«re<t Tbs uro-
oprned a fashionable erobrotderv can side to see their mother who Is
shop lo Paris • til

_______ has been engaged. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the work o# 
Ike Chapter. ^

The
Household Necessity

Fsc «—.bf»,bllSm.niiiM,
1 u

Ksp It elways in the house, la 
tubes or bottles. Look for the 
tredemark "Vaseline” on erey 
peckegs It Is your protect

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.(c 
1080 Chabot Ave* Mc

Vasellra
PCTROLEUMJEl

Dttuo dWIOK DAXOI 
HITS

•*D»ar One"
•Ten 1er Two”
"You Çan’t Fool an Old Horae- 
Gy”
"I Wonder What’s Become of 
Sally*

Rndlola «tara

A Sure C- 
For Wash 
Worries
We wash your 
bundle ; dry evei 
fluff your woolen», 
ingn, bath towels, I 
derwear and similar 
and iron every «ingle 
of flat work—
There see only '« fe 
of wearing apparel 
you to iron when 
bundle ia returned.
The coat ia ao little, 
us now and aak

phone Mi

New Me 
Laundry

1MS-1T N. Park

—
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Delicious!

"SALADA"
18»

Pure, Fresh
Sold In aluminum

and Satisfying.
m packets. — Try it.

IE ASKS SUPPORT FOR 
1 VISIT HERE; peace RIVER LINE

Dominion Fruit Commis- ! Stewart Board of Trade Wants 
sioncr Comes Through! Representative Plea Made
From Penticton Convention
To meet the Victoria Hothouse ! 

Association officials to-day, Fruit

to Federal House
With the Western Canadian policy . 

coming before the Dominion House * 
at the coming session the Stewart

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times» January 26, 1126

Yorkshire men In the city met under Col. Prior's presidency at the 
Imperial Hotel last evening, and held their annual dinner.

Three buildings on Chatham Street were destroyed by fire. The 
fire originated In a building formerly used as a planing mill, and recently 
fitted up as a residence.

The barbers of the city organized into union last night, 
will be applied for.

A charter

Newspapers of Great Britain 
Congratulate Him on Be

coming Earl of Oxford
London, Jan. 26.—The eminent 

lwsltlon held by Rt. Hon. H. H. As
quith, former Prime Minister of 
Great Pritaln, as a great national 
c haracter Is emphasized by the prom
inence given by the newspapers to 
his acctvtance of a peerage.

Politics apart, the heifspapers gen
erally agree In approving the high 
honor conferred upon him, and con
gratulations are showered by Con
servatives, who most strongly oppose 
his political views as cordially as by 
his own supporters of the Liberal 
prese.

Indeed, the latter are In one res
pect less enthusiast it: than Mr. As
quith's opponents, not concealing 
some regret at his severance from the 
House of Commons, and giving the 
Impression they would rather he had

SLUS6ISH UVER7- 
ÎE LEMON JUICE

California lemon Juice In a cup 
of hot water ono-halt hour before 
breakfast Is the plan that thou
sands follow.

Bad taste, unpleasant breath and 
other disagreeable trouble*—re
spond Immediately In most cases 
to this sbkple tonic.

Natural salts and acids in Cali
fornia lemons tone up the stomach. 
They are fine appetisers and direct 
digestive aids, helping to make en
tire breakfasts more efficient.

If troubled with “acidity” or high 
blood pressure, lemon Juice will help 
In this also for Its reaction in the 
blood is alkallns which tends to 
counteract “acidity'* caused by 
meat, fish, eggs and starchy foods.

Try it tor ten days as a test.
Get a dosen California lemons 

row and start tomorrow morning— 
just to see what you can do.—Adt.

followed jftladstone amTolfiei* eminent 
statesmen.
EARL OF OXFORD

That the great traditional title of 
Karl of Oxford Is being revived for 
him Is regarded as entirely appro
priate, partly because It was borne In 
the past by many famous in the 
country's annals, and also because 
Mr. Asquith and his family by their 
abilities and attainments have con
ferred lustre on Oxford University.

On the lighter side there is some 
speculation as- to whether the new 
Uter wM smarten his personal- 
pearance upon joining the House of 
Lords. Hitherto he has been notor
iously regardless of dress, approach- 
lng therein the attitude of Gladstone, i 
the late Marquis of Salisbury and 
some other prominent statesmen.

The humorists are guessing as to 
what coat of arms and motto he will 
adopt. Some suggest that no motto 
is possible except "wait and see", 
which was hie favorite reply to In
convenient questions In the Hoa.se. of 
Commons during his premiership.

Stove Was Cause
of Loss of Home

South Vancouver, Jan- 26— An 
over-heated stove is held responsible 
for the origin of the fire which 
destroyed the house and contents 
owned by E. Bailey. 1»«9 Wolfe 
Street, at 8 o'clock Saturday night, 
according to the fire authorities. 
Bailey was absent from his home for 
ten minutes and on his return found 
the fire department fighting the fire 
In the dwelling. The loes. placed at 
S2.000. is stated to be partly covered
by insurance.

As the house appeared to be 
doomed from the outset, the firemen 
confined their efforts to preventing 
the flames reaching the edjôtnlng 
dwellings.

No one was in the house when the 
fire broke out.

AUTOMOBILE SMASH

velopment of a railway line for the 
Peace River district and the con
necting of Alaska by rail with the 
United States through Canadian 
territory has been received by the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce. 
Stewart, B.Ç., Is the natural outlet, 
and Edmonton the natural arupply 
point for the Peace River district, the 
report says, and describes the dis 
trict as the last great area in Canada 
awaiting transportation as a pre
requisite to settlement. The report 
state* there are 60.600.000 acres cap
able of producing 1.120.000,000 bush 

, els of wheat. With a ten-cent rate
ti-atia, subject inspect*»» uppe

* I eventually become the greatest wheat 
He believed there was a demand producing area in the world. The 

for «. P—ckas* ev.n «mallrr than the depo.lL of purer sold, atlrrr. lead 
slanderdiMd box for consumer. who copper and million, of feet of eland 
reajded In apartment and boarding lhg timber In the Omineca River dle-

out to ascertain the feeling of the

Commissioner Q. E. McIntosh of Board of Trade, through its special :
Ottawa arrive*! here veaterriav representative, W. R. Smith, has cir- uuawa, strived nere > esteraay culaled ,iterature concerning the
with T. II. Steele, inspector for Portland Canal zone with the object | 
the Federal Government in the !ot securing support for development 
prairie provinces. They camel pl*n*- A r'',,0^, rov,rln* ,he 

on to the Coast with James A.
Grant. Provincial Markets Commis
sioner, as Mr. Grant wanted them 
to meet coast growers, following the 
convention of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association, held in 
Penticton last week.

Mr. McIntosh Is advocating 
ductlon In the number of varieties of 
apples sold In Canada. At Penticton 
Mr McIntosh reported the attempt 
upon the part of the Federal Govern
ment to have the Australian embargo 
modified to an equality with the 
Canadian fruit to be shipped to Aus-

tradv. He did not believe it good 
policy to make government inspec
tion at shipping points compulsory, 
and expressed satisfaction that the 
pack und grade had been consider 
ably improved since 1924.

Mr. Grant stated to The Times that 
'apples were rising In price rapidly, 
owing to a shortage of supply. The 
Ontario growers were now serving 
the western prairie points. It 
possible to ship from Hamilton to 
Camrose, Alta., in competition with 
Vernon to Calgary, owing to-the-dis 
criminatory freight rates, and owing 
to the fact there was a shortage, 
Ontario was supplying a commodity 
at a time when normally It would 
cl«sh with the available market for 
the B.C. fruit.

Mr. Grant Is not" a believer In de
creased production of strawberries, 
as is now the case in this Province, 
sayir.g that the standardized fruit can 
readily be placed In the prairie 
points.

Mr. Grant, as a former grower In 
this district, is by no means pessi
mistic with regard to the soft fruit 
business on the prairies, and aays the 
well established standard of the Van
couver Island fruit Is an assurance 
of continued absorption by the mar
ket to whlcl. he has devoted special 
attention In recent years.

New Westminster, Jan. 26.—Miss 
Florence Woods, Burnaby, Is In i 
hospital suffering from a seven 
sticking up as the result of an auto 
mobile In which she was a passenger 
collidlng with a British Coluihblu 
Electric Railway freight train at Mc
Kay Crossing at midnight Saturday, 
according to police. Four other oc- 
vupattts of the car received minor, m 
juries and were able to proceed home.

SUNDAY CONVICTION

VIMPA
SWEET CREAM BUTTER

SOc lb.At Yeur 
Grocer

coal fields are referred to.
MUST EXPORT

"It Is useless," the report says, “to 
talk of marketing Peace River farm 
products In Vancouver ami Van
couver Island cities, a* there Is an 
ez;cess of production in farm pro
ducts over consumption already a* 
these points. Grain is the only com
modity required In Southern British 
Columbia, and this can be supplied 
from Calgary district more econ
omically as the rail haul from that 
point would only be 640 miles as 
agalhst T.000 from the Peace- River. 
The Peace River production must be 
exported." «.

The one economical outlet to tide
water for the Peace River farmer is 
declared to be a line of railway from 
Grand lYalrie through the Peace 
Coupe oil fields, continuing through 
the Hudson Hope coal fields due 
West through the Peace River Val 
ley, thence following the Omineca 
River through any one of the low 
passes, thence down the Skeena 
through the Blackwater Pass, down 
the Blackwater River to the Naas 
Valley to the head of Mesiadin lake 
and on through the Bear River Lake, 
terminating at Stewart, B.C

FH0XB 1670—PRIVATE 1XCHAHQB CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.

SEEKS CO-OPERATION
The suggestion of s conference of the 

western cities representing both British 
Columbia and Alberta to discuss sub
jects of common interest to both.

Calgary, Jan. 26.—Because It was 
not a case of necessity or mercy, 
In the case brought up for considera
tion. the Court of Appeal, with Mr. 
Justice Beck dissenting, has decided 
that the sale of candy by a store
keeper named Kent to a pollcemart 
on a Sunday was Illegal. The con
viction of Kent by Magistrate 
Saunders was confirmed.

ASK SENATE SEAT BE 
DECUWED VICE

Republicans of Iowa Say S. W. 
Brookhart Deceived the 

Electors Last November
Des Moines, lows, Jsn. 26—The

. — ----------- ----------- - -------------- . Republican Party of Iowa, through
nîî.XriîS whl5h brou*îlt Mayor the slate central committee, has of-
oil thu °to the Coast I flclally repudiated I nited State»

Mr. Blatchford was unable to dleouea 8,M,or Smith W. Brockhart and 
the matter with Mayor Pendray during to have the seat to which he
the few hours he was here on Saturday, l was elected as a Republican candi- 
?r'T J,er.tô th*. tl?at the Mayor of I date last November declared vacant of <"mm'“. o£."'ni' “t^I “ | on,!™!»*. ot alleged fraud and de 

that the Invitation would be extended 
to the chief cities, the Mayors to confer 
on matters ot general interest to the 
Orbae welfare of the two Provinces.

DISCUSS WORK OF 
FOREUSSIONS

Many Canadian and U.S.
Church Leaders to Meet in 

Washington

“Say, that ‘Bowman’ Remedy 
has sure helped me to increase 
my stock”

Many a stock breeder has ex- 
presaed the above opinion. Have " 
you trouble with your cowst

We want 
from you.

to hear! You want 
from u*.

to rearII Send for Bulletin 
II now.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
OFFICE AND FACTORY 518 YATES STREET

celt
A resolution adopted by the central 

çommittee which met here Saturday' 
directed the chairman. B. B. Burn- 
quiet of Fort Dodge, to prepare » 
Mil ot complaint for filing with the 
Senate, charging that Senator Brook- 
hart, prior to the November election, 
posed as a Republican until it was 
too late for the committee to bring 
out another candidate, then aligned 
himself with the Ia Follette move
ment. denounced the Republican na
tional ticket and divorced himself 
from the Republican party, thereby 
deceiving the electors of Iowa.

IF BUCK HOOTS 
BEGIN ON SILTSToronto, Jan. 26.—Over 200 repre

sentative Canadians will attend the 
Foreign Missions Convention of 
North America |n Washington. D.C..
January 26 to February 2. Half of 
the delegation will assemble in To
ronto to-morrow.

Canadian speakers on the pro
gramme Include Bishop Brant. Canon 
Cody, N. W. Rowell. Dr. J. Mac Laur
in of India. Dr. James Kndicott and 
J* F. Gundy.

Pastors, many of them Westerners, 
will form a large proportion of the i ^ „ ... , . , _Canadian delegation. In which will be 1 createe

Flush Your Kidneys Occasion
ally by Drinking Quarts of 

Good Water
NO. msn or woman can make a

mistake by flushing the kidneys oc
casionally. says a well-known ou-

ninetecn Baptists, six Congregation 
allots. 100 Methodists und seventy- 
five Presbyterians.

The convention Is Intended to In
form and inspire all Protestant 
churches. Attendance Is limited to | ble- 
5.000 persons. Not for fifteen years 
has so general a gathering of mis
sionary leaders been attempted on 
this continent.

Women’s boards will be strongly 
represented. Manitoba and Western 
delegates are joining the main body

acids which clog the kidney pores so 
that they sluggishly filter or strain 
only part of the waste and poisons 
from the blood. Then you got »lck. 
Rheumatism, headaches, liver trou- 

nervousness, constipation, diszi- 
, sleeplessness, bladder disorders 

often come from sluggish kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache In 

the kidneys or your bpek hurts, or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment. Irregular of passage, or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, be-

We still have in hand a few Doll Carriages with rubber
tired wheels .................................................    85.00
Also Wicker Cribs at...........................................................82.50
Also Wicker Cradles at..................................................  .83.00
All well made by disabled soldiers, who respectfully 
solicit your patronage.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
584-6 Johnson Street (Just Below Government). Phone 2169

In Toronto. All other parties will gin to drink soft water in quantities 
proceed from Montreal and St. John also get about four ounces of Jad 
direct. | Salts from any reliable pharmacy

and take a tableepoonful In a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys may then act 
fine.

This famous salts is made from 
the acid -of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithla, and has been 
used for years to help flush clogged 

I" and stimulate them to ac
tivity, also to help neutralize the 
acids in the system so they no longer 
cause Irritation, thus often relieving 
bladder disorders, ■■■

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can 
not Injure; makes a delightful effer 
vearent lithla-water drink, which 
everyone can take now and then to 

|"help keep Ike kidney s dean 'and tfc* 
blood pure, thereby often preventing 
serious kidney complications. By all 
means have your physician examine 
your kidneys at least twlc^ a year.

(Advt.)

Man in Vancouver 
Cut During Fight

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—With hla face 
badly alaahed with a sharp instru
ment believed to have been a etllletto, 
William Smart was taken to a hos
pital here early this morning. He re
ceived the cuts during an altercation 
with a man In a Hasting Street cafe 

James Moore, of the Balmoral 
Hotel. was later arrested and 
charged with assault and with doing 
grievous bodily harm. ,,

MUCH TO BE DONE ‘
Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 2f.—One of 

the busiest men In Ontario for the 
least money during 1925 will be the 
newly-appointed police constable in 
Havings. Thomas Trlnkson has 

. been appointed at a salary of $20 a 
month, an Increase of $2 over his 

L predecessor. His duties require that 
1 he act as sanitary Inspector, collect 
I all poll taxes, keep crosslugs clean, 
. enforce, all by-1aw*rt>f, the town and 

statutes for file province and pro- 
; secut e under the Ontario Temper- 
. ance Act. He will assume his duties 
ion February L

Quick. Starting -

^SHELLVx
gasolineX

Pre-Stocktaking Sales
Continue All Over the Store

Gearing Seasonable Merchandise, Broken Assortments and Discontinued Lines at Greatly Reduced Prices

Suite Appropriate for Spring Wear.Gearing Oddments in the 
Hardware Department

English Tea Kettle*
Made of heavy tin with drop 
handles, three-pint size. Special
at ................................................... 30$

English White Enamel 
•ink Strainers

Made ot heavy rolled steel with 
three-ply white enamel coveting. 
Special at, each .......................

See Our 10c Counter ef 
Kitchen Utensils

Comprizing mixing spoons, cake 
turnery egg slicers, slotted
ipmw wjatlw éna-tm
All marked to clear at, each 1*4 

—Lower Main Floor

Pure Linen Damask Table
cloths at Special Prices

Beautiful Cloths of dassllng white
ness. guaranteed all pure linen. 
Shown In the most attractive dé
signa Size 68x68. Special |2.98 

Hemstitched. Damask Cloths, all 
pure linen, beautiful designs.
Size 66x86. Special ...........86-60

—Main Floor

. Clearing Lines in Pore 
Wool Coatings

Teddy Wave Costings
In shades of brown, taupe, beaver 
and sand; 64 inches wide: regular 
$3.95. Special at. per yard 92.98

Meheir Costings
In colors of grey, sand, brown, 
beaver and navy. 64 Inches wide; 
regular $3.75. Special at. per
yard ......è............ .. 82.93

Border Costing* %
54 Inches wide. In grey, sand and 
brown; regular |4.50. Special at. 
per yard ..................................83-98

Striped Camel Coatings
In shades of beaver and taupe 
only. 50 inches wide, regular S5.S5. 
Special at, per yard .. 83.95

Jacquard Velours
A medium weight cloth suitable 
for suits and coats. In colors of 
brown, paon, sand and Saxe; 54 
inches wide. Regular $5.95. Spe
cial at. per yard .................83.98

—Main Floor

Extraordinary Values in 
Silks and Satins

French Printed Batin 
In handsome designs and rich 
colorings, suitable for scarves, 
linings, trimmings, blouses, etc.; 
3S Inches wide; regular 64.75. 
Special at. per yard...........82.49

Broche Crepe de Chine
In shades of mauve, grey, paon, 
jade and Ivory. Regular 14.50. 
Special at, per yard...........83.49

Novelty Batina and Charment*
In tinsel effect, suitable for even
ing-wear. Choose from nlle, 
mayve, pink, maize and goKL” 
Regular $4.50. Special at. per 
yard ................... ........... .. 83.49

Crepe Chsrmonte
A heavy rich satin with a crepe 
back, suitable for afternoon and 
evening wear. Come In shades of 
brown, nigger. Pekin, rust, flame, 
mauve, grey and gold; 40 Inches 
wide. Regular $4.76. Special at.
per yard ...................................83.98

—Main Floor

Childrens Reefer 
Coals

Values to $11.60 For $4.96
Fine quality chin
chilla cloth Costs 
In belted style and 
button up collar 
lined throughout 
with red flan
nelette. Red only. 
Sizes 4 to 6 yearn. 
Values to $11.50. 
To clear at

Values to $49.60 Clearing at $29.96
Included in this offering are navy and black tailored suits, in materials of 
trieotine and poirct twill, also English tweeds. They have medium and 
knee length coats, with strictly tailored collars and sleeves. Beautifully 
lined with crepe de Chine or satin; plain, well cut skirts. Also a few im
ported knitted suits, in individual styles, in handsome designs, some having 
plain coats and prettily patterned skirts, in shades of orange and white, 
Saxe blue, sand, almond green, brown and cocoa; sizes 34

near.
to 44. Special to clear at

Clearing Odd Unes of
Corsets
Values to $6.00, for $2.96

Including C.C., A La Grace, Nemo, low 
and medium buat lines, varying length 
skirts, well boned; also popular elastic top 
■models, in sizes 20 to 25; values to $6.00. 
To clear at

$2.98
—Second Floor

Pre-inventory Clearance of Womens

Quantity 
100 Pairs

95

36

50

100

200

40

Description
“Wolaey” All Wool Hose, in 

Oxford, grey, brown and blue
heather; 8*^» to 10 ................................

Pairs Heather Mixture Wool Hose,
nigger, tan and blue; 8% to 10.........

Pairs Oddments in Silk and Wool, all 
wool, with cloeka, ribbed wool and 
heather mixture wool hose ; 84s to 10;
Values to .............................. ......................

Pairs Wide Ribbed Wool Hose, in coat
ing, nigger, smoke, brown and navy;
SU, to 10..............................;......................

Pairs Hose, With docks, in navy, fawn, 
eoatiig, nigger and black; 8Lj to 10 

Pairs “Hudsonia” All Wool Hose, 
strongly reinforced, in coating, navy, 
nigger, eream, black and smoke ;
8V_. to 10 ....................................................

Pairs Pure Thread Silk Hose, in honey- 
dew, cork, pearl, nigger, sand; also 
white ; St.j to 10. Not all sizes in any 
one color, but all sizes in the lot .... 

Pairs Full Fashioned Black Wool Hose, 
with silk clocks; 8% to 10..................

Reg. Sale 
Price Price

*1.00 * .89

1.00

2.00

1.25

1.35

1.75

.89

1.10

1.19

1.49

Price Price

Infants’ Bonnets and Hals 
Half Price

A wide selection to choose from. In
cluding velvet, silk, repp, and satin. 
Some with bow trimming, others 
with lace and embroidery. All 
clearing at Half Price.

HALF PRICE OODMENT 
TABLE

Offering. Children* .. Oaiters, I 
Bloomers, Draweft, Mitts. M tiges’ 
Underskirt», etc., at Half Price.

—6icos4 Floor

50

20

49

49

75

*1.50

1.15

1.75

2.50

5.50

$ .69

Pre-inventory Gearing Lines in the Gove Dept.
Reg. Sale

Quantity Description
50 Fairs Women's 12-button Length 

Chamois Suede Gloves, strap wrist, 
dark brown only ; sizes 6 to 744 ■ • • •

Pairs Women’s Chamois Suede Gauntlets 
strap wrist, grey, pastel, brown, black
and white; sizes 6% to iy, ................

Pairs Children’s Capeskin Gloves, one 
dome fastener, tan only ; sizes 00 to 6 

Pairs Women's French Kid and Suede 
Gloves, two dome fasteners; grey, 
beaver, tan, black and white; sizes 
5% to 7V,. Not all sizes in any one
color .............................................................

Pairs Women’s French Kid Gloves, 8 and 
12-button length; tan, brown, grey, 
black and white ; sizes 5% to 7. Not
all sizes in each color ...........................

Pairs Women's French Suede Gauntlets, 
fancy points and strap wrist, grey 
and brown only; sizes 6 to 7.............. 2.50

—Main

139

1.98

1.98
Floor

Clearing Broke» Assortment* in Beys’ Clotting
’ Reg. Sale

Price PriceQuantity Description
Boy ’* Bloomer Suits, in all wool tweeds, 

belted style ; size 10 to 15 years .. 
Boys' Fawn Paramatta Coats, belted 

trench model, waterproof; sizes 9 to
11 years ....................................................

Boys’ Covert Cloth Reefers, double 
breasted style, emblem on sleeve;
sizes 7, 8 and 9 years............................

Boys' Bloomers, in blue serge, brown 
and grey tweeds; sizes 14 to. 16

; ' years ..........................................................
40 Boys' Blue Serge Straight Knickers; 

sizes 9 to 14 years ................................

35

2.75

2.25
—Main

Note These Savings 
in Drag Sundries

Glycerine andRoseWator
of good strength; 25c 
value ..................

Aimend Hand Lotion. 60c
value ,.............      398

Shaving Cream, 35c value
.......... ....................  29*

Shaving Sticks, 35c value
...................... -...........  298

After Shave Lotion, 50c
value . ■ :   388

Pebeeo Teeth Past*, 50o
value ..................    398

Seldlitz Powders, 26c
value ........................ 198

Quinine Hair Tonic, 61.00 
value .....4.......798

Lilee Vegetal Lotion, 838 
La Sell* Vanishing Cream,

40c value ... ..........298
Invisible Cream, fleoh 

color, 75c value ..678 
Guerlain Soaps, values up 

to 62.26, at Half Price 
Atkinson's Bath Soap, 25c

value, 2 for ............438
Gibbs* Foot Ball Soap, 15c 

value, 2 for ...... 238
Vinolia Palm and Olive 

Soap, 10c value 3 for 
.................................... 238

Buttermilk Soap Balls, 
15c value, 3 for 278 

Lunar Toilet Water. 42.25
value ...................  $1.49

Roeemonde Face Powder, 
85c value....................698

Men’s Grey Work Socks
Heavy weight Cotton and Wool 

Work Socks in dark gr*y,v 
comfortable to wear with 
heavy boots; all sizes. Special ^
at, 6 pairs for ...............$1.00

—Main Floor

E ]
Men’s English Business 

Boots
ft.,. WjOO for ».7S

Here’» an extraordinary value 
In black box Calfskin Boots, 
suitable for business we$ur. 
Made In Balmoral style on a 
smart custom last with oak 
bark tanned welted qolqe; 
sizes 6 to 1616. Regular 18.00. 
Special at, F7C
per pair ......................WtlU

—Main Floor

Hudson’s Bay Parity 
Groceries

Quaker Oats, both styles, per
carton ...........................      868

•rackmen-Ker Wheat Flake», 
per package .......................408

Shredded Wheat, per pack
age ..................  168

Johnson’s Fluid Beef (Vlrobos)
per bottle ...................... $1.16

Ralsten*e Health Bran, large
package .................................22$

Claeaie Cleanser, $ tins for 26$ 
Sani Flush, per tin ........36$
Chloride ef Lime, 2 tins for 36$ 
•eel ef Quality Toilet Rolls, 3

for ..................   258
2-in-l Shoe Polish, all colors.

2 tine tor ................... .,..26$
Rockett’s Zebo Steve Polish, per

tin ..............*................  26$
Gillett’s Flake Lye, per tin. 1S$ 
Washing Soda, bulk, 8 lbs.

for ...........................:.... 16$
Eddy*e Seequi Me to he» MM» 

package ...............

I NCORPORktCS' '

=
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NEWS

Cougars Flash Great 

Form And Beat Esks

'Another Thrilling Game at Arena Saturday Night With 
Edmonton Striving Desperately to Win But With 

Victoria Finding Necessary Punch in Third 
Period to Tame Them; Anderson Scores 

Winning Goal With Walker s Help 
and Hart Clinches Game With 

a Beauty

«H4

Out to Big Lead 
In National Race

Defeated Montreal by Scor
ing Only Goal of Match Just 

Before Full Time

Canadiens Defeat Ottawa in 
Thrilling Game; St Pats 

Tumble Boston Again

Mpe* thiag.J«mfc»AadwwB;MVictoria_____
would not have won the game against the Edmonton Eskimo^tL, Patricks s s 
here on Saturday night by the score of 3 goals to 1. Had Jocko Montreal ... | 7

................................................her Cougars | ." "I i - is

National League Standinga
W. L. T. f. A. Pta. 

,Uton .... 12 « 1 «0 17 «------- .'t-tÿ'tirf-— --------------

Three Major Penalties Bring 
Suspension, N.H.L. Now Rules

.top^rn^t,
yesterday

There hare bran many complalnU about the referas». but the record, 
.how that officials have tmpo^ more penalties In the ramee to date 
• Hmn th»>r»» were all last season. In order to stop rough play a new rule 
has been adopted and starting next Wednesday night It will be In force. 
ÏIT1 tdayer draws three major penaltle. during a season he will be auto
matically suspended, A player getting one match penalty will be
suspended.

On Saturday night George Boucher and Sprague Cleghorn drew match 
penalties and will be out of the neat tew games until such time aa 
President Calder decides to reinstate them.

Sheik Confident Second Division Sees 
Of Scoring first ........

WinOwCokmisi two Football Upsets
Two Whirlwind Amateur 
Hockey Games Looked For

1 WELL DONE, JOCKO

Jocko Anderson has scored more 
goals this season than he has done 
for a long, long time, but none of 
them ever came at a more acceptable 
time than did his on Saturday night 
It broke the tie "with Edmonton and 
allowed Victoria to pull out and win. 
Jocko is having a good season thta 
year.

been built on the stream-line design of some of the other 
he would have never have slipped under Joe Simpson’s arm and 
nicked up the beautiful pass which Jack Walker laid to his stick. Montreal. Jan. 2S.—Dramatic inci- Joe misjudged Jocko’s height and, in doing so, let the midget slip fSmStSû’hSS'ttîSgsîea here We 

through and beat Stuart with a whistling shot that brought victory ( winter, but few have 

to Victoria.
It was a most etrenuoualy-fought 

contest. In any past season It could 
have been labelled as the beet of 
the season but Victoria has seen so 
much spectacular hockey lately that 

' It Is impossible to give Saturday's 
game the favor over others. The last 
three games here have been so fast, 
scientific and* spectacular that it Is 
doubtful If any season In the- long 
and venerable history of the Wllldws 
Arena can offer contests that will 
compare with them.

Victoria won only after exerting 
•very bit of strategy In their noodles,
•very fraction of speed that their 
skates possessed and every bustling 
tactic that their defence men knew.
They had to because Edmonton was 
ptaytng a desperate game, fighting 
over every inch of Ice in an effort to 
grab the game and with it the league 
leadership.
TOO MUCH TALKING

The Edmonton players were greatly 
Incensed over the refereeing of 
Harry Scott. The Eskimos, how 
ever have themselves to blame for 
a lot of It for they tried to show 
up Scott as a busher and talked 
back to him. which brought additional 
penalties upon their heads. K«?ate 
was a big offender in this respect and 
Scott seemed very lenient with him.

In the third period the Eskimos 
were continually in the bad books of 
Scott. They suffered no less than 
thirteen minutes In penalties while 
the Cougars did time for but four.
This placed a great handicap upon 
the visitors for they had to get along 
with five men for most of the route.
Despite this fact they played a moat 
commendable game, rushing with 
great force and taking every chance 
In the world.

It was anybody's game up until 
■even minutes from time when An
derson broke the tie and pushed Vic
toria to the front for the first time.
The pace got extremely warm and 
although the Cougars enjoyed the 
lead it was not a safe one for the 
Eskimos were far from done and 
were throwing everything but their 
overcoats into the offensive. Then 
came Hart's spectacular goal two 
minutes from time- which finally 
squelched the fighting Eskimos. It 
was one of the prettiest single 
handed efforts of the seanon and 
rivalled the two famous goals which*
•'Gisxy’' got last year when he beat 
Hughle Lehman in overtime tussle*.
BACK ON TOP

As a result of the victory the 
Cougars are now back alongside Cal

8ry In the race for league honors.
ey will make a trip to Vancouver 

to meet the Maron on Wednesday, 
and will return to meet Regina In 

' two games on Friday and Sat
urday. It would be nice if 
the Cougars could take the 
two games from the Capitals as It 
would put them In fine shape for 
their third and last swing around the 
prairie loop. Regina, however, are 
playing a much improved game as In
stanced by their rapid climb up the 
ladder. They are now right on the 
tisfiis of Saskatoon. It is certain that 
both games will be of the eeneaUoral 
variety as the Capitals know that 
they wm wave to give thetr best ef
fort. to hold the Cougars. Victoria 
la how known In the Weetem Canada 
League as the smartest and most con
sistent hockey machine and la the 
beet drawing card of all the clubs 
when on the road.

Saturday's game was replete with, 
thrills. The Eskimos started oft as 
If they Intended to make short work 
of the Cougars. As In their previous

Kme they leaped to the front. Archie 
Iden scoring on a fast play five 
minute» after the game had started.

Holmes was called upon to clear a 
lot of fast shot, and twice he made 
two eaves In rapid succession when 
goals seemed Inevitable. The Eski
mos did most of the shooting In the

Victoria
• * •

Rings Around Varsity

at Arena To-night

Oilers to Clash With Newsies 
and Tillicums Hook up With 

Sons of Canada

centre and Frederickson and Walker 
flanking him flashed away from 
centre lea with Walker carrying the 
puck. Simpson and Trapp braced 
themselves and three Eskimo for
wards were tearing back at break
neck speed In an effort to cut down 
the attackers. Walker slowed up a 
trifle, threw Trapp out of position 
and went in. Simpson tried to stop 
Jocko but he missed him. It was then 

battle of wits. Would Walker do 
It alone or would he let Jocko and 
Frederickson In on It? The ^>H1 
fox" kept closing In and drew Stuart, 
the Edmonton goalie, over to the 
right side of the net. Stuart was 
all set for a shot, but It never came 
off Walkers stick. Instead a quick 
pass went across the Ice to Ander' 
son. Stuart had no chance to re 
cover and Jocko had half the ne1 
open to him and he made no mistake.

With dmonton crowding on every 
ounce of energy Frederickson drew s 
penalty. It looked as though it might 
be a repetition of Thursday's gome 
when the Cougars came from behind, 
squared the count end were gylng 
well when Frederickson pulled a 
penalty and Edmonton went on to 
score the wining goal.

HART

Saturday night's game when Hamil
ton defeated Montreal 1 to 0 and 
maintained thetr margin at the head 
of the National Hockey League race.

For the greatest part of three 
periods the two teams engaged in a 
fast, open, strenuous and brilliant 
battle, without either side being abl * 
to score, though Montreal had an edr-î 

the Ttgerv in the number off. 
shots rained on the goals. V-ith 
three miaules of the scheduled ;ir.tc 
remaining the spectators were pre
paring for another overtime druggie 
end Hamilton had arrange! to take 
the night train back home, but taw 
possibilities of having to alter their 
arrangements. Then carr.v Langlois 
goal and Hamilton won.

From first to last the two sides 
battled up and down the Ice. Hamil
ton relied on the speed of the two 
Green brothers and the tricky play of 
Billy Burch.

Montreal's efforts were for the most 
part Individual, and whilo Hamilton 
showed up more as a finished 
machine, the locals more than held 
their own. Neither team, resorted to 
the defensive style of hockey as a 
rule. Occasionally Hamilton had a 
three-man defence and in the last 
two minutes they did nothing tut 
shoot the puck all over the Ice to pro
tect their one-goal margin 
SUMMARY

First period—No score.
Second period—No •cor*'.
Third period—1. Hamilton. Iab-

gtois. me. ——-------:———_T~T
I*enaltles—Noble, 2 mm.: Red 

Green. Shorty Green. Burch and 
Langlois, all minors.

I* Ottawa, Jan. 24.—In a game Abat 
was packed full of thrills. Canadiens 
defeated Ottawa here Saturday Bight 
3 to 2. The winning goal came from 
Joliet's stick eight minutes and fif
teen seconds after the overtime ses
sion had commenced, and with It 
came a termination to :t hockey game 
that contained almost everything in 
the game.

Brilliant individual srd combina
tion wort:, lime killing nteasureo. Miff 
body checking, fine guaJtend ng and 
a near riot were all parked Into the 
contest, which bristled with act‘--n 
frem start to finish. The crisis come 
In the second period after about five 
nlnutes' play, wh4n George Boucher 
and Sprague Cleghorn were ushered 
into the gate with fouls for precipi
tating a mix-up that had aspect* of a 
Donnybrook for a short time.

Canadiens played good enough 
hockey to win. Their forward line 
was wonderful and It was the speedv 
Morenx who engineered the majority 
of their plays and turned in the best 
game on the ice.

Denennay and Smith shone for the 
locals. The former played until he 
was absolutely exhausted.

Capitals Could Have Trimmed Collegians Had They 
Possessed a Finish to Their Play; Scoreless Draw 

Was Best they Could do; Caps Showed 
Up Remarkably Well

Derby City and Manchester United, Leaders, Both 
Suffer Defeats; Tottenham Wins Its First Game 

Since November; Ugly Riot Develops at Derby 
and Player is Struck; Police Called in; 

Scottish Football Comment

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—With Ralph Shaw and Harry Warren 
limping around the field like lame duck® and taaey Laaaelman, 
brilliant voung three-quarter, playing with a broken rib, the 
University of B.C. rugby team on Saturday afternoon did well 
to stave off the persistent attack of Victoria in the MeKecbnie 
Cup series. Bos* Johnson had his squad on the offensive most 
of the way and had they possessed the finishing power, Victoria 
would have a victory to its credit against the champion# instead 
of a scoreless draw.

The collegians .larted without 
Captain "Pus" Greggor and Pete 
Price In the forward Une. The», 
loess». In addition to those suffered 
by Christmas graduation», caused a 
considerable weakening of the scrum 
and there was never In evidence that 
does co-operation which has always 
been one of ihetr strong points. The 
youngsters who stepped dp from the 
second team did very well under the 
circumstances, hut Victoria had a 
pack of husky go-getters on the job 
who had control of the way.

in the second halt the contest de
generated Into one Of the weirdest 
scramble» which ha» been seen at 
Brockton Point for many a day. Both 
learns were traveling at top speed, 
nnddhe play swept hack and forth 
will, ‘ startling rapidity. Victoria 
at wars having the better of the ex
changee. In the first half, both teams 
confined themeetvee to more or lea» 
stereotyped rugby. In which the visit, 
ora had a number of good chances, 
but In the second It was a mad 
scramble from start to finish.

Victoria fielded one of the strong
est teams which has worn the fed tor 
several seasons. With Clopman, Por-

teous. Money, Donald, liâmes. Pend 
ray and Tolmie In the forward line, 
they were able to travel at a lively 
clip all the way. During the first 
half the hooka were getting the ball, 
but It waa not clearing the rear rank 
with the result that several chances 
were gummed up. . .

Behind the scrum the visitors had 
McLean and Uoodacre. two very able 
young halve» who gave a good 
account'of themaolvee. and McMillan. 
On the wings were the speedy Ren
drait. who got away once or twice, 
and WI1II». an Intermediate player 
who justified hie selection. ; —-

Inaide, the Capitals had Brynjolf- 
son and Putnam, the former doing 
some nice kicking and the latter 
some effective straight running.___

Victoria—Johnson: Bendrodt. Wil
lie. Bnnjolfeon. Putman; McMtUan. 
McLean; Goodacre. Tolmie. Pendray. 
Barnes. Money. Colpman. Porteoua 
and Donald.

Varsity—Dominey ; Cameron, Caa- 
sleman. Buchanan. Warren; Purdy, 
Shaw. McLean; Luyatt, White. Brock. 
Ramsell. Doidge. Johnson and
Sparks.

FINE WORK,
There waa no let-up to the pace In 

the last minâtes Then came Hart's 
sterling goal, which capptti a brilli
ant evening for the youngster. Hart 
la getting better In each game, skat
ing miles. He made a monkey out 
of the Edmonton defence. Slmpeoi 
and Wan ley srace hack and they « 
pected "Glair" to go through on Mi 
favorite side, the left. Instead Hart 
whirled right acrosa the tee and spun 
around Stanley, closed on Stuart and 
scored. Immediately afterwards 
Stanley, whether smarting over the 
youth beating him a gwl wr not 
closed with Hart. For once the 
youngster showed his dander and 
went right after Stanley. Both 
players were banished for the rest 
of the game.

The Cougar s looked extremely 
good In the taut two periods. The 
defence, which played a alerting game 
all night, was given more help by 
the forwards In the last forty

-a.------- -- —-- -------------r — minutes. Frederickson was a yard
first period. The Cougar line waa [ |,ut t^e rest of the forwards

SUMMARY
First period—1, Ottawa, Dennenay,

5.05.
Second period—2. Canadiens, Mor- 

ens. 4.10: S. Canadien*. Mo runs, 3.10,
4, Ottawa, Smith. 10.20. ---- ------

Third period—No score.
Overtime period—6. Canadiens, 

Joliat, 4.15.

Veterans Meat 
Wards and Jump 

Into Leadership
Handed Northerners 4-2 De
feat; Esquimalt Beat Wests; 

Score 3-1

Englishmen Trim Services; 
Muddy Grounds Hinder Play 

Somewhat

net back-checking and when the de
fence men téok care of their men 
the forwards failed to cover the odd 
man In front. It was noticeable that 
the Eskimos always got In thetr shot. 
CLEM EVENS SCORE

In the second period the Cougars 
traveled at lighting speed and had 
a marked edge In the play. Four 
minutes after the start Clem Lough 
tin pulled Victoria up to even terms 
With thetr hurtling rivals. Victoria 
waa playing five men against six. 
owing to a penalty to Fraaer. Clem 
flew down the left board» and triad 

Shot from the blue line. The 
pock slipped off Btuart’e arvn IntoSr„ef. Shen h. "«I*»**1 M***r?;

Then began the battle for the 
winning goal. The pace area cyclonic 
and the players mixed things con- 
slderably. The Cougars penetrated 
th” Eskimo» defence quite frequently 
hut Stuart picked off all the shots, “a T. doubtful It any l£key team. 
l„ the universe could 
than the Cougars went In the third 
îwrlod They went In fart and back- 
S2*»d furiously, smothering many 
of the — " ‘ * efforts before the

went splendidly. Walker Is proving 
one of the most valuable men on 
the team. His creftlness Is worry
ing the opposing defences and he Is 
always .cool and collected no matter 
how stiff the going gets.

McCormick. Simpson. Trappe and 
Briden played well for the visitors. 

The teams were:
Victoria Edmonton
Holme* /.......goal ....... Stuart
LoughUn .........defence ..........Simpson
Fraser defence...............  Trapp
Haldemon ....defence.. Rickey
Frederickson . centre......... » Keats
Meeting ____ forward ..McCormick
Hart forward. » - » « Brklen
Feyetgn ....-forward. Stanley
Walker ...........forwànl.V.. Shepherd
Anderson .... forward.... Morrison 

Summery 
Frist period—1. Edmonton. Briden. 

6.28.
Second period—2. Victor fla. Lough- 

lln. 3.30.
Third period—1. Victoria. Anderson 

from Walker. 12.65; < Victoria. Hart. 
5.14.

Penalties
"First period—Shepherd. Meeting.

Toronto, Jan. SAv—St. Patricks won 
the National Hockey League game 
with Boston here Belurday night. I 
to 1.

There was a noticeable lack of snap 
by both team* when near the net and 
after the puck had been worked Into 
a scoring position. Herberts, McCaf
frey, Day and Dye were thé duty 
players to show any apeod, the yace 
being comparatively slow, with the 
puck carriers stopping to a walk 
when they hit the defence. Most of 
the combination was attempted by 
Boston.

There wa* only one player on each 
team able to beat the opposing de
fence consistently. Dyo of KL Pnta 
getting through often, and Jimmy 
Herbert* almost as frequently. The 
ethers showed weakness In their cf 
forts to fathom defensive tactics.

Veterans ......a,
Esquimau ...........
North Wards .... 
Sons of England 
United Services 
Victoria Wests

CRAFTV-jACK WALKS*
thru'--

tit tip

SUMMARY
First period—1. St. Pats. Corbeua, grounds

lt.lt; !, Boston, Herberts. 5.1®.
Second period—1. Boston. Jacksoe. 

4.10; 4. 81. Pat». Adame. 12.Î0; 6. 8t 
Pats, Day. 5.05.

Third period—4. Ft. Pats Dye. 4.15: 
7. Boeton, Herberts, 6.50.

Penalties—First period—Hoi way, 
mins.; Mitchell. 1 mins.

Second period—Jackson. Dye,
Hitrhman. Mitchell.
* Third period—Herbert», Hltchman. 
Day, Corbeau.

LEAGUE STANDING
D. PU.

A» a result of their fine victory 
on Saturday afternoon at the Royal 
Athletic Park over the North Ward» 
by the score of 4 goals to * the Vet
erans soccer eleven Jumped Inte the 
leadership of the FI ret Division, two 
points ahead of Eequimail. In the 
other games Esquimau added two 
points to their credit by defeating 
the Victoria Weals by 5-1 at Work 
Point. At Beacon Hill the Hons of 
England hopped out of their slump 
and trounced the United Service, 2-1.

AR games were slowed up consider
ably by the poor condition of the

time Kelman secured hie second 
goel with a well-placed shot

Upon the resumption of plsy the 
Ward» tried hard to get Into the 
scoring column and their forwards 
displayed some fine combination. 
Thetr efforts were at laat rewarded 
when Roberts beat Bridge, after a 
fine dribbla The VeU added another 
to their total, when Taylor aga.n 
misjudged and Clarkeon Itniehed Ihi 
play by putting the ball into the net. 

Just before time the spectators 
were given a thrill when Merfleld and 
Taylor commenced an argument 
which finished up. by the former 
striking the Wards' player In the 
face. Merfleld was banished from the 
game by Referee Payne.

The teams were as follows:
North Ward»—R. Cummings. Tay

lor, Belt Wale. Motion. Kroegn. 
Howden. J. Cummings. Roberte. Allan 
and H. Cummings. , . ,

Veterans — Bridges. Carmichael. 
Fetch, Roe. Preston. Brown. Ashley, 
yerficld. Brtklne, Kelman and Clark -

In one of the best games seen 
the First Division this year the 8. 
of England defeated the United 8 
Vices by the score of 2-1 at Beat 
Hill. Both teams played a fine brand 
of soccer, each having an even share 
of the play. .

No scoring waa done until well on 
In the first halt, when Coulter, star 
c ntre forward of the Services, found 
the net with a low shot that com 
pletety beat Hetherlngton. the Sons 
goalie. The Sons souk took up the 
attack and Weir at the other end of 
the field, waa called upon to block 
n number of wicked drive». With 
half-time drawing near the English 
men tied up the count, when, after 
the ball had been dropped In front 
of the goal by Connorton. Burns 
playing centre forward, drove the 
ball between the sticks.

Plenty of thrills should be pro
vided for the fans at the Arena 
to-night when the amateur 
hockey ieains etsjih. ' Tn'fhc finit' 
game the Sheila will tackle the 
Colonists, who are at present 
leading the league, not having 
loet a game. Immediately fol- 
owing this game the Native Sons 
of Canada and Tillicums will 
hook up. The first game will be 
called at 8 o’clock.

One of the best names of the season 
Is looked for between the oilers and. 
newsies. In order to remain in the 
running for the championship the 
Shells must win. while the news
papermen are determined to hold on 
to their record of not having been 
beaten. Theae teams met In the 
opening game of the season and the 
newsies won oat after a heeUc'battfe. 
The Shells are now after revenge and 
are confident of handing the league- 
leaders their first setback of the 
season.

Lou Tweedle, . manager of the 
Shells, stated to The Times this 
morning that all his regular players 
will bo on hand. “Buster" Matthews, 
who twisted his shoulder In a prac
tice, will be back on the forward line 
and will add a lot of strength to the 
Shells' attacking division. Edwards 
will also be down from Up-Island to 
help the gasmen notch up a victory. 
Hughle Burnett, who cracked a rib 
In laat week with the TlUicum*. 
will be right on the job along with 
Roy Copas, the other defence man.
It is also expected that Harry Stuart, 
goalie de luxe, will guard the Shells' 
nets.

The Colonial will have a strong 
team out with Vic Gravlin In goal and 
Bendrodt and Wallace on the defence. 
The forward line will be composed of 
Kenny, who has been showing up 
well; Temple and Btewart.

The teams will be as follows 
Shells—Stewart, Burnett, Copas, 

Foster. Matthews. Edwards. Tuck- 
wetl. Rust, and Huraberstone.

Colonist—GravUn, Bendrodt, Wal
lace. Woodhouse. McCutcheon. Kenny. 
Temple. Stewart, McDonald and 
liridgewood.
TILLICUMS MEET EONS

Another good tilt la expected when 
the Tlilicuma and Sons of Canada 
take the Ice. Although the Sons have 
failed to win so far they hope to chalk 
up their first victory at the expense 
of the clubmen to-night. The Na
tives will be without the services of 
their star goalie. Alex. Stralth, who 
has been on the sick list for The last 
few days. His place will most likely 
be filled by Pollock. Harry Smith, 
who has been under the weather with 
the “flu," reports that he will be out 
to take his position on the forward
line. ._____

A new man by the name of Belcher 
will make his appearance on the Til 
licums lineup. He turned out with 
the clubmen at their last practice 
and showed good form. The rest of 
the lineup will be the same as last

London, Jan. 26.—The sensation of league football on Satur- 
day took place, not in the First Division, but in the second and 
assumed a dual form when both the leaders. Derby County and 
Manchester United were defeated, at the hands of Wolverhampton 
•Wamderers and Oldham Athivtie*, respectively: Scoring-wea par. 
teularly heavy.

In the senior section, there was only one indeciaive game, that 
between-Notts Forest and their fellow citizens, Notts County, the 
game resulting in a division of points.

Thirty-five thoueand fane

IS GOING GOOD

HUGHIE BURNETT
This diminutive defence man of 

the Shell* has been playing a great 
game and la expected to cause the 
Colonist forwards a lot of worry at 
the Arena to-night. Although he 
cracked a rib last week. Hughle will 
be right on the Job despite his In
jury. Hughle Has been selected to 
play with the all-star team In the 
provincial play-offs.

Nurmi Smashes Two 
Records Bui Fails 

To Finish in Front
Flying Finn is Beaten by
Nilson in Handicap Event;
Ritola Breaks Two Records

rooted
for Tottenham and brought them 
home to win by a single goal against 
Sunderland. This WAS the Spurs' 
first win since November. They were 
outplayed In the first half, when 
Sunderland shot In what appeared to 
be a perfectly legitimate goal. The 
ball was sent In from a forty-yards 
shot and t>ounced back from what 
appeared to be the Iron upright of 
the net The locals rallied after the 
Interval and Seed headed In a beau
tiful shoî, getting the ball about a 
foot off the ground.

Burnley Improved their position 
when they deefated Leeds Utilted, 
S-0.
HUDDERSFIELD MOVES UP

Huddersfield Town's win at Black
burn was well merited and brought 
the Town into aggressive' competi
tion with the leaders.

West Bromwich defeated Cardiff 
City. -r—T-------- --—----------- ------- “

In the league race they are hotly 
pursued by Bolton Wanderers, who 
duplicated West Bromwich's game, 
but against Everton. The visitors 
put up a splendid fight and might 
have won but for the stonewall de
fence of the Wanderers.

Derby County's ground was the 
scene of an ugly riot on Saturday 
when the fans Invaded the field in 
th«> second half. One member of the 
Wolverhampton team was struck, 
but the police Intervened.

In the Northern Section of the 
Third Division, Darlington still leads 
the league. Brown scored three of 
their five goals against Crewe A. 
The first seven places In the table 
were unaltered as a reeult of Satur
day's games with Southport, Nelson, 
New Brighton, Rochdale, Bradford 
and Walsall following In order

In the Southern 8éctt& Brlteol 
City were dethroned by MIHwall, and 
since Plymouth wer* able only to 
draw. Swansea jumped Into the lead 
with South End pushed Into second

Bob Oenge will handle the whistle 
In both games.

The teams will be as follows: 
Tillicums — Watson. Goodacre, 

Wright. Belcher. Hewer, Oatman. 
Forde and Patrick.

Sons of Canada—Pollock. Cook. D. 
Smith. English. H. Smith. Glaxen, 
Fitzsimmons and Miller.

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY
London, Jan. 24 (Canadian Press 

Cable).—Results of rugby football 
games played over the week-end and 
reported to-day follow:

Burton 3. Birmingham 28.
Moseley 4. Aston Old Edwardian*, 4. 
Edinburgh Institution 4. Gala -4. 
Edinburgh University 14. Kelso- 6. 
Catford Bridge 3. Old Emmanuels 2. 
Broughton Park 11. Liverpool 13. 
London Irish 0. Streatham 11. 
Pontypridd *. Newport Police 0.
Penartli 4, PsnyMal. / • __
Old Whttgtftlane 6. Old Blues 62. 
Waterloo IS, Huddersfield Old 

Boys 8.
Wakefield 11, Manchester 11. 
Hartlepool Rovers 42, Hartlepool 11. 
Clifton 4. Glamorgan Wanderers 0.

rison. 2 minutes each; Fraser, 4 
minutes.

Third period—Fraser. Simpson and 
Frederlckaoh. 2 minutes each: Keata 
and Trapp 4 minutes each; Stanley 
and Hart rest of the game.

WESTERN LEAGUE STANDING

Victoria

free shot for Victoria.
Second period—Meeting and Mor-

P. 
...17

qagiigy ...if
Saskatoon .14 
Regina ...14 
Vancouver .17

F. A. Pis. 
55 84 20 
»8 44 tt

VETS GOOD MUDDER»
In the game at the Royal Athletic 

the Vets proved to be the best mad
ders and took up the offensive from 
the start The Wards were handi
capped for the first twenty-five 
minutes, through the absence of one 
of their forwards. About twenty 
minutes after the starting whlstl* 
“Spud" Merfleld put the Vets In the 
lead when he took a pass from Clark- 
son beating Cummings, the Warts' 

Malle .kith a low. shot. After the 
Jck-d«r nte ' Wards tested Brldgei 
with a number of ehots. At this «agi 
of the game Howden made ht» ap 
pea ranee giving the Ward» a full 
team. The snore waa tied up wl 
Motion drove one nt Bridges from 
close range giving the goalie little 
chance to save.
VETS SCORE AGAIN

A few minute» later the Vets again 
too* the leed when Taylor, one .of 
the Warts backs, miakieked and Kei- 

- ——. s* niacins the trim 
...between the ports.' The redshlrts 
14 • continued their bombardment on th* 
111 Northerners' citadel and Just before

GO NH
■ thé clAfter thé change of end» the Sons 

seemed to go better, thetr n 
atton work being splendid. Til 
time again the Hone' forwards broke 
away, but they failed In front of the 
goal, their shots going wide. With 
the spectators ready to call the match 
a draw Burn» notched his second 
goel of the match, and also the win 
nlng counter with a fast shot from 
close quarters. The Services tried 
hard to get beck to even term», hut 
the final whistle blew with no fur 
I her scoring.

Saunders , refereed,. and Ihe team» 
were as follows:

Rone of England — Hetherlngton:
Church and Arm!tags; Shanks. Har 
wood and Richardson; Connorton,
Fhltllpe. Burns. Bridges and Minnie.

United Service»—Weir; Orlmee and 
Allen; Hawke». Splere and SargeeLm 
Cummings. Whyte. Coulter, Ward 
and Cosier. ______

At Work Point the Wests were no 
m.t.K {or the fast Esquimau eleven, 
who handed the geenehlrt* a d-1 de
feat The game was feanifed by the .Uityre and t 
goal-tending of the veteran. Bob | and Popham

between the ktteka for the Wests, and 
saved them from a worse defeat.

Going on the offensive from the 
first sound of the whistle the Dock- 
yarders peppered Whyte with ehot 
after shot, hut Boh turned them 
aside with ease. However, the beet 
are meet times beaten, and Warren 

Esquimau's first goal, scor
ing from cloae range. The blueehlrts 
continued their attack on the Wests' 
goal, and ten minutes later Tom 
Watt put the Dockers two up. The 
Wests lodged a couple of dangerous 
attacks, but the oppoelhg back dlv 
leton waa sound.

After a i neat bit of combination 
work John Watt put the winners 
farther In the lead, scoring ten min
utes after the start of the second 
half. The Wests carried the play to 
the Other, end of the field, and Nlcot 
til goal for Raqutroalt iras gtven a 
few anxious momenta. With the end 
of the game drawing near Pat Mul- 
eahy saved the greenahtrta from r 
■hut-out, beating Nlcol with a terrt 
tic drive.

McMillan refereed, and the teams
W Esquimau—Nlcol; Meahtr .and 
Watt; Hoemer. Edward» and De- 
Coeta; Btewart. J. Watt. T. Watt, 
Warren and Devldaon.

Victoria Wests—Bob White; Mo
ldavia, Thtti 

Sherrath Mulcabv

Brooklyn. N.T„ Jan. 2«— Paavo 
Nurmi, holder of ten world's running 
records, made In thirteen days on 
American soli, added two to hie list 
Saturday night, but for the first time 
followed an opponent acroae the finish 
line In the 2.000 yard handicap special 
at the Brooklyn College track meet.

Gynnar Nilson. of the Flnnlsh- 
Amerlcan Athletic Club, who started 
one hundred yards ahead of the sen
sational Finnish star of the Olympic 
games, reached the tape a bare yard 
ahead of the flying Nurmi, who for
got his famous stop watch In his at
tempt to overtake his countryman 
and stave off the Impending defeat.
Paavo raced the last two lap» vah 
àntly but even his marvelous stamina 
could not outdo the sprint of the 
leader.
TWO RECORDS FALL

Nurmi, however, established ----- _
record from scratvh when he reached were able 
the mile and one-eighth mark In four 
minutes and fifty-eight seconds. lie 
set another by finishing the 2.000 
yards In five minutes and four-fifths 
of a second. • , .,,,1

llmar Prim. August Fkger and Ntl- 
aoh all members of the Finnish- 
American A.C.. faced the champion 
in the race as they have done on sev
eral occasions recently.

Willie Rïtola, Flnnlsh-American A.
V_„ broke two world's records In the 
five-thousand meter Invitation when 
he won the event from a field of six 
starters In 14 minutes 30 2-6 seconds, 
healing the mark set hy Paavo Nurmi 
earlier this month,, by five and one- 
fifth seconds. 1 J

It was also announced that Ritola 
shattered a third world's record In 
hie five thousand meter ran 
official check of hie time showed that 
he paseed the 2%-mile point In 15.01, 
clipping two seconda off the mark set 
by Psvn Nurmi at Newark Wednes
day night.

Whyte. Wh, played a wonderful | Youaon. Wright and Sutler.

SELKIRKS WIN EASILY
Winnipeg. Jan. 24.—Relkrlk scored 

their fifth straight win here Batur- 
day ntghr. when- they defeated Bran 
don 4 to 0, In a poorly played Man! 
toba senior hockey league game.

ENGLISHMEN WIN
Hoseel Bay. South Africa, Jan. 25. 

—The touring English "Joel" cricket 
era beat a team representing the 
southwestern district of South 
Africa. Saturday, by an Innings and 
201 run», the district» scoring 47 
runs and th, English 343 runs foa 
nine wickets, . declared Holme» 
scored 104' in their second limtnse, 

district ecored 106

Edinburgh. Jan. 24 (Canadian 
Press Cable). — Four first division 
teams were eliminated in the fir*t 
round of the Scottish (tip Wtifch wy 
played off on Saturday, while of the 
sixteen others, two had an Indecisive 
reeult and fourteen succeeded In 
making their way into the second 
round. The game between Falkirk 
and Morton calls for a replay.

The usual crop of surprises waa 
produced In the play-off. the chief of 
these being the defeat of Hlbemlane 
by Aberdeen at Easter Road. Aber
deen's victory was gained Ip the first 
half when Plrrle sent In two counter*. 
The Hibernians were unable to do 
anything against -the Northerner» 
defence and Aberdeen emerged tri
umphant.
A CRUSHING DEFEAT

A second upset was the crushing 
of Cowdenbeath by Arthurlie In a 
game at Barrhead Arthurlie lairt 
year were promoted from the 
to the second division, while CoWuen- 
heatb rose from the second to the 
first. The score, 3-1, was heavy 
enough and unexpected enough to 
be one of the sensations of the tour- 
noment. ‘ . „ _ .

Celtic enow the Third Lenar* 
under by 5-1. The first half was 
evenly contested, but after Lena.!* 
hed missed a peaalty, thalr morale 
crashed and Celtic hgd the game all 
through.

Ferguson registered five of Mother
well's six goals against an amateur 
aggregation. Glaston, who, however, 
were able to count three time* 
against the first division ctiib.

Heart of Midlothian had an easy 
time of It on Saturday when they 
traveled to the suburban dty of 
Leith and took the local club Inte 
camp. 4-1. l

Hamilton made ehort work of St. 
Bernard *. 5-2. being the count at the 
end of the day.

Partick Thistle traveled to Bath
gate and sent the West Lothian 
club Into the hole. 4-0.

Dundee defeated Johnstone, 5-0. 
ORPHAN GOAL ENOUGH 

The popular victory on Saturday 
was that of Queen's Park against 
Clydebank The amateurs emerged 
with only an orphan goal to their 
credit, but it wa* sufficient to send 
the second division club out of the 
tournament altogether this year.

Ayre United advanced another 
stage by defeating 8t. Johnstone at 
Ayr. 3 to 1.

Rangers, who had an easy time of 
ft against East Fife, did all their 
scoring In the first period. Archibald 
counting two and Henderson one.

The weather throughout Scotland 
-as favorable for football mid th, 
grounds generally were In Ideal con
dition. The most Important of th, 
other results were the victory at 
Vale of Leven. leaders of the Third 
Division, over lnvemeea Caledonian, 
the defeat of Stonehouse Muir hy 
Solway Star, and the 1-0 trimming 
handed to Forfer Athletic of the 
Second Division by Dykehead.

n was feared Nurmi would be 
handicapped running Indoors. . . . 
Hut from what he showed, that baby 
could run the 1*» In ten fiat Ta a bar
rel et glue.
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ESTABLISHED 1888 3Just Received Some Advance Styles

Men’s and Ladies’ 
Fine

FOOTWEAR
And Wc Are Selling Short 
Lines at Very Low Prices

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street

•WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD]

Phone 1232
»

NEWS IN BRIEF

SERVICE in MEN’S FURNISHINGS and SPORTS WEAR
rive our customers somethingWe have always tnade It a point to slvt 

—and our customer* must be satisfied. _ 
just as we represent It or your money will be refunded, 
for your business. Come in and look over our line.

- ____________________ bit
You will find everything h<

ftter 
PH „iere

That is our bid

GORDON
1101 Douglas Street

ELUS LIMITED
Near Fletcher's Music Stere

speedy trucks and 
vans that will give you 
genuine service. Our 
staff is a trained one, 
capable of giving you 
entire satisfaction.

PACIFIC
Transfer CoJ

737 CORMORANT ST
VICTORIA,BC

X\x ii'll///

: QuivA. Starting

ySHELLw
GASOLINE

FATHER OF GIANTS DIES

HOMES 
FURNISHED
See our complete outfits, $360 

and $600 
Terms arranged

STANDARD FURNITURE
711 Yatee Street

ettffMde, N.J., Jan. 26.—John R 
Day, "Father of the G tante." died here j 
yesterday, following a shock. He was 
seventy-seven years old.
. Mr.^Day was responsible for the en
try of New York, into the National 
League, having with James Mutrtf 
purchased the best players of the old 
Troy team In 1&83 and then organized 
the Giants, who won the champion-1 
ship In 1888 and 1889.

For many years he was Inspector of 
National League umpires.

Chimney fires on ptadecons Avsnus
and Mearns Street gave the fire de
partment two runs on Saturday. 
Damage was negligible.

Charged with retaining possession
of six bath tube, knowing them to 
have been stolen. William Allen was 
remanded for trial on Thursday, in 
city police court to-day.

It is expected that the annuel Idan
by-law for $1,000.000, which was ex
pected t<f have been Introduced on 
Friday, will be r«ady for Introduction 
this evening at the city council meet
ing. |

The Naval Veterans w^ll held their 
annual general meeting for election 
of officers at the Sailors* Club, 
Ksquimalt. Tuesday, at 8 p.m. All 
ex-naval ranks and ratings and royal 
marines are Invited to attend.

An English mail, consisting of 
fourteen bags of letters and thirteen 
hags of newspapt-r*. which left 
Southampton on January 14 arrived 
here this afternoon by way of Se
attle, Postmaster Bishop announced.

Word has been received by the Vic
toria Chamber of Commerce that the 
Carnation Milk Products Company 
is not contemplating the establish
ment of a condensery in British Col
umbia. The plant at Aylmer. Ontario, 
i.Aklt Üio Canadian sales, the
Wrttdr states. It was reported at” a 
meeting of the Gyro Club recently 
that the eompany might build In this 
city.

Officers en the Reserve and Re
tired List Canadian Militia, residing 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
are notified that they should report 
in writing to the D.O.C., Mg. 11, Vic
toria. B.C.. on or before 'April 1 In 
each year, giving address for the cur 
rent year in order that their names 
be retained In the mUitia list. This

IMAYQR PHY 
SPEAKSAT SEATTLE

Extends Congratulations to 
Chamber of Commerce on 

Its Effort

Federd Government 
to Give Dinner for 

Japanese Squadron
The Dominion Government will 

give a dinner to the officers of 
the Japanese training squadron 
when' they arrive in Victoria 
February .1, according to word 
received in Victoria to-day. The 
squadron under Vice-Admiral 
Saburo Hyakutake, which con
sists of three ships, the Idsumo, 
Asama and the Yakumo, Is now 
at San Francisco.

ildren

It eeets little

Our Monster 
Close-out Sale
of the Government Street Store |

STOCK
NOW IN FULL SWING

Lee Dye A Co.
71S View St. F Hen, 134

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& 6RAVEL CO., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
for all purpose!*, graded and washed 1 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1S02 Store St. Phene J

fell?"

also applies to officers formerly R.C. 
and RL., C.E.F., as these lists have 
been absorbed - Into the R.C. and 
RL, C M.

In connection with the Epworth
League of the Fairfield Methodist 
Church two <;ery Interesting films 
will be shown In the church this 
evening. These pictures are entitled 
"Pages from the Diary of a Rocky 
Mountain Hanger" and "The Atha
basca Trail" from the poem of the 
same name by Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle. These films are being shown 
through the epurtesy of the Can 
adian National Railways.

From s description in the current
issue of Telephone Talk with regard 
to the recent repairs on the Victoria- 
Bellingham toll route cable, it ap 
pears that the new cable is 7.484 feet 
In length. 270 feet shorter than the 
old one in the section between Shaw 
Island and San Juan Island, where 
frequently trouble arises owing to 
the friction of the cable ztgninst the 
rocky bottom. The reduction In 
length in that sert ton has been oc
casioned by cutting off damaged 
lengths and splicing the remainder.

Two men rest at the 8t. Joseph
Hospital following an accident at the 
Intersection of the East and West. 
Saanich ttnnds on Saturday, ht V 
Shaw and his son Arthur Shaw, 882 
Vancouver Street, were riding 
motorcycle that came in contact with 
a car driven by A. Baton, Prospect 
Lake. The two vehicles jammed 
badly together. Mr. Shaw sustained 
a crushed foot, necessitating ampu 
talion of a toe, while his son suffered 
a compound fracture of the left leg. 
Both were removed by the Cameron 
A- Calwell ambulance to hospital, 
where Dr. Denton Holmes attended. 
The motorcycle was wrecked and the 
car lost a wheel.

Three out of the four successful 
final candidates for the Burns récit 
ing competition, which took place st 
the new Memorial Hall on Saturday 
night last, were pupils of Miss Clare 
Powell, LRA.M.. principal of this 
school. Ullian Young, gold medal, 
aged eleven, lias been for six months 
a pupil with Miss Powell, special at
tention being given her on account of 
promise. She .recited "To Mary in 
Heaven:" Catherine Craig, silver 
medal, aged eight, received her first 
and onlv training with Miss Powell 
during last term. She recited "To 
a Mountain Daisy." Gafth Griffiths, 
who won the bronze medal, aged 
ileven, was during last term â clas'i 
pupil and has only recently started 
private lessons. He recited "To Mary 
‘n Heaven."

5“may rids 
one

PHONE
2900

for the price

SAY GRIND JURY 
DID NOT EXIST AT

In speaking for the city of Victoria 
at the dinner on Saturday evening at 
Seattle to commemorate the opening 
of the new premises of the Seattle 
"Chamber of Commerce, Mayor Pen- 
dray wished the chamber every suc
cess and happiness in Its new home.

The Mayor said:
“As mayor of the city of Victoria,

I appreciate the honor you have be
stowed upon my native city In In- 
vltlng me to be present at the open
ing6 of this magnificent edifice. The 
cltlsens of Seattle should be proud 
of the great achievements of their 
Chamber of Commerce, end of the 
men who have accomplished so much 
for the City of Seattle and the State 
of Washington as a whole. We are 
proud of your city proud of Its history 
and of the men who have made it. 
Like all other dities, you have had 
your periods of trade depression as 
well as your periods of trade pros
perity. But I venture to say that in 
no other community will you find men 
more willing to take the rough with 
the smooth, or more determined to 
taw advenRy with emrtW. =*■» 
finding themselves equally fit to deal 
with prosperity when it comes.
A GREAT ACHIEVEMENT

"The completion of this new home 
of Commerce is only pne of the many 
great achievements of the cltlsens of 
Seattle. With every known modern 
facility, housed in such a wonderful 
structure as this. It should inspire Its 
members to even greater accomplish
ments than those of the past.

“A moment’s reflection will show 
how much each one of us owes the 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce. We 
of Victoria, look to It as the very 
heart and soul of this great Pacific 
Northwest- have eyer been
willing to co-operate with us—you 
have Joined with us In advertising 
the many great advantages that the 
Puget Sound and British Columbia 
district has to offer to our friends ot 
the South and East of us. Although 
there Is supposed to be an Imagin
ary boundary line separating our twd 
great countries, there Is not such line 
existing between the City of Seattle 
and the City of Victoria. We look 
upon Seattle as our Big Brother City, 
and Mr. President If at any time I 
can be of any service to you or your 
Chamber of Commerce I want you to 
call on me—I want an opportunity of 
showing our appreciation of the hon
or your organisation has conferred 
upon us.

"Our great wish l# that, through 
the -guidance of the Seattle Chamber 
of Commerce, this great Pacific 
North west—this Puget Sound coun
try—may prosper as It has never 
prospered before."

Deaf Jurors Asserted to Have 
Sat on Tribunal in Dr. Eric 

W. Boak Case
Motion in Appeal Hearing 

Stood Over For Argument 
Later

Motion to quash the conviction in 
Rex vs. % Boak on the grounds that 
the Grand Jury was Improperly con
stituted and did not in fact exist, 
and that there were two denf men on 
the petit Jury was made by W. J. 
Taylor. K.C., counsel for Dr, Eric 
W. Boak before the U.C. Court of 
Appeal this morning. M. B. Jackson, 
K.C., crown counsel opposed the mo
tion, challenging a right, of appeal in 
the matter at all. Argument on the 
motion by appellant wAs stood over 
for hearing at the opening of the 
main appeal, to come within the next

In rising to speak to his motion 
Mr. Taylor Intimated that It might 
bo -a* wen. to defer argument omll 
the appeal was called. What was the 
motion, asked the court. The motion 
said counsel was one to quash the 
conviction on the ground that 
Grand Jury existed and that two desf 
men sat on the petit panel In the 
zXsslse Court trial at which Dr. Boak 
was convicted and sentenced to four 
years* imprisonment on a charge of 
manslaughter.

Both points were included In the 
ground* of appeal. *aid Mr. Taylor. 
If that were so what was the need 
of the preliminary motion, countered1 
Mr. Jackson, denying appellant’* rlgh 
to move under the circumstances. 
Leave to examine appellant witnesses 
on affidavit* lately filed was granted 
by eqnaent. and argument on the mo» 
tion adjourned until the calling of the 
main appeal. The appeal would be 
reached In the course of a few days, 
remarked the court.

OBITUARY

WE CAN SAVE YOU 
YOU*

MONEY ON

Sash, Doer and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH'S MILLS, LTD.
F-hw-Ul ««! David 8

GOOD FIR WOOD
$4.00 Per Card Lead 

LEMON. GONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. 2324 Government 8L

jri»'wmmm«tin; _ .. _ .
the word "wanted.* will bring changes, 
untangle tangle* and solve riddle* 
tn your dally life.

GLASSES
AND

HEADACHES
70* r, of all liPHtiavlies are re 
liêved "By wearing Ihë proper 
glasses. You would benefit by 
having an examination to-day. 
Our charges reasonable, service 
the best. . ^

Double Vision Glasses, $12.00

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
•tebart Bldg.,

JORDAN
ENERG1C1ANS

16* Cook Street

EMPLOYEES SEEK 
HEARING OWES

Various Municipal Bodies 
Working on Estimates; 

Feb. 15 Time Limit

At the meeting of the City Council 
this evening a request will "be re
ceived from the Civic Employees Pro
tective Association for a committee 
to meet the aldermen to discuss the 
wage schedule this year. A similar 
course was adopted a year ago wtu*n 
the estimates committee was stttin'g-

Mayor Pendray stated this morning 
that before the works committee's 
estimates were approved, a tour 
would he made of the propoeed atroet» 
to be visited, and of works outlined 
In the engineer's suggested appropria
tions.

It Is planned to hold the third 
meeting of the estimates committee 
Immediately following the council 
session to-night. Probably the fire 
department estimates will be taken 
up, although they were held over on 
Wednesday, until the fire wardens 
had had an opportunity of holding a 
session. These estimates cannot show 
much « hange It is Utileved, as the 
I ,eKlslature l'erùséd' the late cmMcfT* 
application to contract out of the 
obligatory terms of the Fire Depart 
gient* Hours of Labor Act.

The Police Commission has not yet 
had an opportunity to consider, the 
estimates, though an opportunity may 
occur to-morrow afternoon. The 
School Board will resume its esti
mates on Wednesday, and the Library 
Commission has a meeting next 
week. The School Board and Library 
Board have until February 16 to con- 

their estimates. Meanwhile the

DID NOT KNOW 
IT WAS MORTGAGE. 

SAYS RESPONDENT
Vancouver Street Car Acci
dent Subject of_Appea! Case

The B. C. Court of Appeal resumed 
hearing In Cooll vs. Clarkson this 
morning, with R D. Harvey for 
plaintiff-appellant and Arthur Leigh
ton for respondent

Plaintiff appeals from the dismis
sal of an action over a mortgage 
agreement In which defendant denies 
knowledge of the agreement made 
and assert* such payment was made 
by Mm to a third party. He thought 
the third party was the lender In 
the first lnstajnce_._J,^.

Resuming argument for respon
dent Mr. Leighton affirmed that his 
client was under the tmpreeslon he 
had borrowed directly from the third 
party, a man named Stewart, and 
had no knowledge of the part taken 
in the proceeding* by plaintiff.

The xaurt«a»ejügD$d,ttyFe»pondent 
was taken by him to be a document 
guaranteeing repayment of what he 
considered a loan by Stewart to him
self. The mortgage held by plaintiff 
had never existed In the mind of 
respondent, as he had signed the 
papers under an impression that the 
document was something else.

L. G. McPhllllp*. K.C., appears for 
defendant appellant and W. K. 
Banton for respondent.
HUGHES VS. S.C.E.R.

The appeal of Hughes and Hughes 
i. the B.C.B.R. Company Limited, 

wilt follow. This is an appeal by thw 
railway company from a ruling of 
Judge Grant In County Court at Van
couver permitting the restoration to 
the records In the registry of what 
defendants claimed was a lapsed

John Hughes and his wife. Mrs. 
Jessie Hughes of 288 Front Street, 
Vancouver, filed suit In County 
Court on a damage claim for Injuries 
said to have been sustained by Mrs. 
Hjghes In a fall from a street car In 
IMS.

The accident happened at Main and 
Front streets on January 17. Mrs. 
Hughes falling while alighting from 
the car near her hoihe.

Plaintiff» sued for $176 medical 
and other costs.-6200 damages for 
Mrs. Hughes, and 6700 general dam 
ages for her husband. The action, 
defendants set up, lay becalmed until 
1014, when It was revived by a motion 
for transfer to the Supreme Court. 
Judge Grant ordered Its restoration 
to the books, and a transfer as asked. 
From this ruling defendants appeal.

In setting out damages said to have 
been sustained Mr. Hughes claimed 
lor the loss of the society of his wife 
and expenses due to her condition 
after the fall. Mrs. Hughes claimed 
directly for the shock of the fall, and 
both Joined In claiming for outlay on 
medical fees, medicine and other 
matters incfcVtrrtal to thw affair. —

Defendants assert that the trouble 
arose through undue baste on the 
part of Mrs. Hughes In disregarding 
the safeguards provided for alighting, 
and deny that defendants have sus 
talned damage at all

Pleading guilty to a charge of bo-
found in a place to which i

The death took place yesterday 
morning at 8t. Joseph’s Hospital of 
Mrs. Beatrice Laura Louise Jewell, 
widow of the late 1-Yank F. Jewell, 
aged forty-ono years and a nativ 
daughter. The late Mrs. Jewell 
survived by three daughters and one 
son. Mrs. R. Heard of Fleming 
Street, Mies Mona, and Miss Doris 
Jewell of the Woolworth Apart 
ment*. and Mr. L. Jewell of 1231 
Fairfield Road, also six sisters, Mrs.

Witty, Mrs. I. Gandy, Mrs. 
Lorimer, Mrs. J. Rutledge, Mrs. B. 
Ordano ami Mrs. A. G. Nicholas, all 
of this city. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
from the Hands Funeral Chapel. Rev 
A. de B. Owen will officiate and the 
remains will be laid to rest In the 
family plot at Rose Bay Cemetery.

ridertsirrifftmni has6 as rtvu<*h a* it rah Hbbrt to-day: Tlwr
poesibly do in the next three weeks, 
to get through its own departmental

Mrs. Elisabeth Pollock Picken, 
widow of the late David Picken of 
Toronto, passed away at" the real 
dence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Arbuckle of Htrawberry Vale yester
day afternoon. The late Mrs. Picken 
was in her eighty-fifth year. She 
was a native of Paisley, Scotland, and 
a resident of Strawberry Vale for tho 
past seventeen years, but resided in 
this city for sixteen years prior to 
going tv Strawberry Vale. She will 
always be remembered for the Chris 
tian life she lived, as she was one 
of the founders of -, St. Columba 
Church, Oak Bay. There survive be
sides her daughter »Mr*. Arbuckle, 
two grand-children, David Picken of 
Los Angeles and Mrs. Milton Jack- 
son of Ottawa.,, The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday at 3 o’clock from 
the Hands Funeral Chapel. Rev. Dr. 
Joseph McCoy and Dr. W. L. Clay 
will Jointly take the service, and the 
remains will be laid to rest In Royal 
Oak Burial Park. (No flowers by 
request).

Ing found In a place to whlcl 
resort for the smoking of opium, Gan, 
arrested by Sergt. Heat ley and Con 
stable Harper In a raid last night, 

fined 616 and costs 1n city police

«.bilged to break their way In, reecu 
ing some of the exhibits from 

l blazing stove.

SEEKS TO REFORM,
Organization of Men Dis
gusted With Conditions An

nounced by Dr. Davies
Plans of s group of Victoria 

men to reform politics in British 
Columbia were announced to-day 
by Pr. Clem Davies, who. at his 
meeting in the Royal Victoria 
Theatre last night, invited those 
interesteil to give him their 
names. The new organization. 
Dr. Daviea stated, is composed ot 
men who are “fed up” with ex- 
leting conditions and who nre deter
mined to “watch the Interests of the 
Province and endeavor to straighten 
out its problems."

"This organisation." Dr. Davies de
clared. "had existed some time be
fore I became interested In it. The 
men behind thf move merely came to 
me wo that they could have some 
avenu» of, exerjuieluo.,. We, Mked-XO», 
men tryiener (h come 1o our meeting 
lagt night and 110 turned up and we 
had apologies from thirty-six more 
who were unable to attend. The en-, 
thuslasm of the meeting was indi
cative that something is going to hap
pen. At our meeting last night there 
were about 1,000 men.

"Home of the men behind the 
movement are wealthy, some are not. 
None, I may say. are out of work. 
They are men who are thoroughly 
disgusted with present conditions."

Dr. Davie* indicated that the new 
organisation, to which he gave no 
name, would not seek publicity and 
would work quietly to secure the re
forms it desire*.

JANET SMITH CASE

Save $110,00 on One of These 
New Pianos *• *

We have aix only Mendelssohn Pianos, which we Intend to 
sell at a discount of $110 off each instrument. The regular 
price is>195, but this half-dozen will go at $385 each, and 

this reduced price we will allow convenient terms 
ient.
esitate if yon are aerionely considering a piano pur- 

These instruments, in beautiful mahogany caaea, 
of sterling worth . The trame Mendelasehn ia » 

guarantee’of quality. The price means vaine extraordinary.

even 
of pa; 
Don’t 
chase.
■w-

"Everything in Miuic”—Rait* Station CFCT 
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Despite Report of Sensational 
Developments, Results so 

Far Are Negative
Vancouver. Jan. 26 —A policy of strict 

silence Is being carried out by those 
connected with the , Investigation into 
the death of Janet K. .Spilth, the Scot
tish nursemaid who was found shot in 
the Drier Avenue home where «he was 
employed last Humpier.

Despite the fact that a number of of
ficials iit local hoc loties are spreading 
the report that sensational developments 
are due. the authorities maintain an at
titude which is absolutely non-commit
tal. but it la understood that although 
every possible clue ha* been followed By 
expert investigators and every tittle of 
evidence, however remotely connected 
with the tragedy, sirted thoroughly, the 
results so far have been negative and 
the mystery remains as closely shrouded

Miaroecoplc examinations of the bullet 
which caused the girl's death have been 
mode and so far as can be learned no 
trace of It having struck the granite 
wall after patting through the brain of 
the victim can be found.

A number of wild rumors In connection 
with the case have been proven to have 
no foundation.

Funeral services were conducted 
Saturday at 2.60 O'clock at the Hands 
Funeral Chapel for the late Mrs. Ann 
Turner, who passed away at her 
daughters reridenee.QiAalieum Beach.

I Wednesday. Relatives and a 
gathering of friends were present, 
and the casket was covered with 
many beautiful flowers. Rev. F. T. 
Tapscott officiated, and the hymne 
sung were "Who Have Fled for Re- 
fuge" and "To Be Forever With the 
Lord.*-* Mchars. O. Province. R. C. 
McKay, R. Bsgshaw and E. 8. Hall 
acted as pallbearers. The remains 
were laid to rest In Rose Bay Ceme
tery.

There, passed away on Sunday after
noon at the residence, 1161 Fort Street. 
Mrs. Mary Margaret Haadiag, widow ot 
the late Albert Edwin Harding, age 
eighty years. She was a native of 
Hristol, England, and la survived by one 
son, Albert George Henry, apd two 
daughters. May and Lillian. The funeral 
will take place from the B.C. Funeral 
Chapel on Wednesday next at 3 p m 
Interment will be made in the family 
plot in Ross Bay Cemetery. 1

The funeral of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Williams took plaça this morning, the 
funeral leaving the B.C. Funeral 
Chapel at 6 80 and proceeding to 8L 
Joseph Church. Esquimau, where Rev. 
Father Wood conducted mas* and the 
funeral service In the presence of a 
large attendance of friends. Interment 
was made in Ross Bay Cemetery, the 
pallbeerer, being Mener,. 1. W Wal- 
lace, A. Cowndeo. Capt. J. A. P. Cromp
ton and J Q. Ulllan.

The remains of the late John 
Swltaer were laid to reet Saturday after
noon. The funeral took place from the 
B.C. Funeral Co. Chapel at 3.30, where 
an impressive- service was conducted by 
the Rev. F. H. Fatt, at the chapel and 
grave. The hymns sung were "When 
Our Heads Are Bowed With Woe," and 
"Abide With Me." There was a very 
large attendance of friend*. Including 
many employee* from the C.P.R. Com
pany, also many carpenters from the 
city. The-easket and hearse were cov
ered with beautiful floral offerings. The 
following acted as pallbearer*, all em
ployee* of the C.P.R. Company: J. M 

ter, J. He'.anger, J. Weal, J. Russell, 
A. Bruce. T. Brown.

EVENTS TO COME
Joshua Hlnchllffe. M.P.P.. will ad

dress Ward Four Conservatives on 
Wednesday evening next, after gen
eral meeting of Ward Four, which 1s 
to be held in the association rooms at 
8 p. m.

HARBOR EXEMPT 
FROM B.C. LAW 

IS CONTENTION
Result Would be Peculiar, 

Counters Crown Counsel

Prosecution in Fish Case Was 
Health Matter

Do You Use 
Electric Light?
If you do, then fill your light 
sockets with
EDISON MAZDA LAMM

The Mazda ia the lamp of 
QUALITY

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrisai Quality Servie® steree

1W7 Deugles Street 
Opposite City Hell 

:»hone 643 
1103 Douglas Street 

Cor. Fort 
Phene 2827

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Separately noticeable,from our excellent facilities is the spirit of friend
liness which characterises our sendee to you.
We recognise that tact and sympathetic understanding must be co
ordinated with proficiency ih technical requirements, and that friendly 
and personal service, rendered in a quiet unobtrusive way, le greatly 
appreciated by those we serve.

Thomson Funeral Home
1«SS Quadra Street Phone 4M Night or Day

caster said he had knowledge that 
the crateç had been kept In the 
trade. On other ’’occasion*, hq said, 
he had seen fish In crates. To his 
knowledge none of the bad fish got 
to market, as. the stores were In
spected closely.

Recalled to the stand. Dr. Price 
said that except for experts, it would 
be hard to tell a bad cod fillet from 
a good one. When cut up It would be 
dlflfcult to ascertain what was bad 
fish. Counsel submitted a list of 
authorities on the case. Judge Lamp- 
man reserving Judgment.

A public meeting will be held in 
St. Aldan’s Community JÜUUJ to-mor
row at 6 pJh.. to discuss the dlsmis- 

•Ctmstabbe Bi own "of saxntchf 
The public of Wards One and Three 
are requested to qtiend, also the po
lice commissioners.

Visions of the post office as a bar 
with foot rail and counter; the 
Armories as a place for the making 
of opium, and the water of Victoria 
harbor as the scene of a flotilla of 
barges for the open sale of liquor, 
were called In County Court thi* 
morning, following contention by 
rank Higgins. K.C., that territory 
over which the FederaJ Government 
has control, was immune from Pro
vincial legislation. __*

The point arose during the hear
ing of the appeal of Hong Hop Ylck 
and Hop Ylck Quon from a ruling 
of Magistrate Jay In the police court 
on a charge of keeping live fish In 
crates under the water.

Mr. Higgins, counsel for defend
ants, argued that the waters of Vic
toria harbor were declared by order- 
in-counci! to be a public harbor, un
der the sole control of the Dominion 
Government. Provincial legislation 
dealing with health matters could 
not be made, to apply to anything 
within this area, he contended.

If that were so. countered C. L. 
Harrison, on behalf of the Crown, the 
post office could be Used as a private 
liquor club, and barges could anchor 
off stream In the harbor with" open 
sale of spirituous end malt liquors. If 
Provincial legislation could not en
compass thht territory. ------- -

On the other hand, said Crown 
counsel, the Federal Government has 
passed a railway act, dealing with 
the territory over which a railway 
was laid. Notwithstanding that act, 
the several provinces. In prohibition 
days had removed liquor from trains 
by Provincial legislation.

This was a case Jn point. The pro
ceedings were taken under the Pro
vincial Health Act. not the Domin
ion fishery regulations. It was a 
matter of" public YiealihTthat ftefi tie 
not kept In the manner Indicated.

Calling evidence on the point. Mr. 
Harrison produced Dr. A. O. Price, 
city health officer. Dr. Price testi
fied to finding about a dosen crates 
under naUed p’unk* on tl premises 
of the accused. These crates con 
talned approximately 1.0Q0 pounds of 
cod fish. Home of the fish were 
dead, some alive,, and some mori
bund, he said. Half of the fish, he 
would "Judge, *w>re not" fit for human

.foul and «sa health measure he had 
taken action.

Sanitary Inspector Thomas Li

SEATTLE EXTENDS 
CORDIAL WELCOM 

TO VICTORIA MEN
Promises of Co-operation For 
Northwest Made at Dedica- 

* tion Ceremony
A willingness and determination of 

Pacific Northwest organizations to 
work together for the advancement 
of the whole area was one of the out
standing features at the States' din
ner Saturday at Seattle. Victoria rep 
resentativee back from the dedication 
ceremonies of Seattle's new Cham
ber of Commerce Building state.

Representatives from Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho and Montana were pre
sent at the dinner. Pleasure was ex
pressed at the Canadian represent
ation from British Columbia includ
ing delègâtes from Victoria, Van
couver and Nanaimo. Incidentally 
the Victoria delegation of Mayor J. 
Carl Pendray. Alderman M. P. Blair, 
George 1. Warren and George A. 
Buck 14b, U S. Consul at Victoria fig
ured In a special picture of the visit
ors published in The Beattie Tltnes 
C. P. W. Hchwengers, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, was 
seated at the speaker's table, and was 
Introduced to the representative 
audience.

It Is Interesting to note that Davis 
Whitcomb, president of the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce, remarked 
that the butldlpg was not dedicated 
to the'service of» Seattle alone, but 
*o ,tb*wifctate iA*. Washington. Alaska, 
and the Pacific Northwest. U broad
casted to thé world, he said, a mess
age of unselfish service for the com
mon good. In welcoming delegates 
from the "cousinly Province of Bri
tish Columbia." he said their presence 
voiced consciousness of mutual in
terest and willingness und determin
ation to work with the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce in all matters for 
their mutual welfare.
THE SAME IDEA

question presented to ue—our opin
ion* will doubtless differ—but wa 
pledge you that we shall endeavor to 
act with breadth of view, with toler
ance of honest differences, and In de
votion to the best Interest» of the 
great civilisation which we are all 
here in the Pacific Northwest de
veloping. And let us pledge to each 
other here to-night, you from without 
our city as well as thoee who reside 
here, that we shall with renewed de
votion and Increased enthusiasm 
strive to keep ever bright before u* 
the same idea of service to the com
munity.
MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT

Messages from all parts of the 
United States were received fettettat- 
ing Seattle and the Chamber of Com
merce upon the dedication of the new 
civic building. President Calvin Cool- 
idge, members of the cabinet and 
other high dignitaries sent telegrams 
of congratulation, many of which 
were read at Saturday night’s dinner.

The Victoria Police Mutual Benefit 
Association will be host at one ot 
the series of regular dances, to be 
held at Police Headquarters on 
Wednesday evening. Invitations may 
be had on application to Bargeet 
Walker, Fisgard Street Station.

Resolved 
For 1925

To Call

766
For AU

■hatl always.welcome you and 
yeur eouneel and your aid," he said. 
"We may not always agrpe on every

CoalandWood
W. L MORGAN 

FUEL CO.
COAI__ WOOD

DEFENDABLE DEALERS 
«64 Vite, Street Phene 7*

Curina Cream
For rendering the «kin soft and 
smooth and allaying the emnrt- 
lng and roughness cawed hy 
cold winds.

SB*. SB# and 1*4
. ... Bold only at

Hall’e
1304 Dauelae SL

523163
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Strong Picture inhere and myself believe that you can 
carry on the show. I've always ad
mired you. You remind me of my 
younger days. You're the best horse
man 1 know and a. dead shot. You're 
there with the rope, better than 1 
ever was. If you’ll agree I'll "adopt 
you as my son. carry you wtttu the 
show for a couple of years, Introduce 
you around the entire United States 
as my adopted son, and then I'll re
tire and turn the whole show over 
to you. taking a percentage of the 
earnings but giving you the bigger 
share.' "

CONRAD NAGEL POSES ADMIRABLY 
IN ANOTHER BIG ROLE IN “MARRIED 

FLIRTS” AS NEW TYPE OF ACTOR
Talmadge Film The, 

Dangerbus Maid’

Story Is One of Famous Western 
Insurrection of 1686 ; Comedy 

Feature Also at Playhouse

iOLISEUM a
BIG DOUBLE ATTRACTION-SCREEN AND STAGE COMBINED

The Stage

EVENINGS, 6.45 
WEDNESDAY 

AND SATURDAY 
. MATINEE, 2.30

Perfect Lover Example Gives Place to Character in Which He Wins 
New Laurels, Supported by Strong Company at pominhm

Conrad Nagel, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer player, who has depicted 
almost every known type role on the screen from saint to sordid 
sinner, plays an intensely interesting part in “Married Flirts, 
the picturization of “Mrs. Paramor,** the Louis Joseph X avec 
novel which plays to day, Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
Dominion Theatre.

, Nagel is such a natural type person off screen that he .ns 
had to prove again and again his tremendous acting ingenuity by

The Screen
Film Historical 

Picture on Scenes 
of War Episodes Reginald Hineks„Udrtma ftSiimmdkmJmtrkm

C'* — tk. it A.
htferta

m Mr brink gfdisaster

Performers of Coliseum Picture 
Were Guests of Hen Antonio 

Mayor

Presents the Musical ComedyMorrison, Otto Mattleeei* Wilson 
Hummel. Kenneth Ulbeon. Ann May. 
Kate Pica. Thomas Ricketts. PhllWp . 
Dunham. Jack Dillon and Ray Hallor. 
It la a Joseph M. Scbenck produc
tion. _ _

The story of “The Dangerous I 
Maid" la laid in the turbulent times 
when the Duke of Monmouth re
belled against King James 11 of Eng
land. Constance Talmadge has tho 
role of a madcap little rebel who 
dons a cavalier's sword and costume 
and engages in a thrilling series of 
adventures with the officers of tho 
King. ' ' ' _ . _____

SUNSHINERobert Elee 
6 ILS.Granl 
K the central 
figuras in g 
WomanHe/ 
Drama \

Roysl—Brandon Opera Company 
in “Rebin Heed.**

Capitol—“The Fast Worker."
Demi men—“Married Flirta."
Coliseum—“The Warrens of Vir

ginia."
Playhouse — “The Dangerous 

Maid."
Columbia — “The Last of the 

Duanee."

Elmer Clifton, who directed "Six 
Cylinder Love" and "Down to the Sea 
in Ships," went to San Antonio, 
Texas, with a company of William 
Fox screen players to make the ex
terior scenes for "The Warrens oi 
Virginia," the David Belasco stage 
success. The Clifton party, including A Romance of Rockland Avenue
was received by Mayor Tobin and his fmewtery wtw C**et*#ee

opportunity to play a dramatic role. 1 
and the picture, although It contains 
many humorous situations. Is replet** 
with romance and love Interest. and 
is embellished with superb seta de- i 
signed by Stephen tioosson.-

Conway Tearle Is the highest 
priced leading man In filmdom. He « 
appeared recently with Norma Tal- J 
madge In "Ashes of Vengeance.

Marjorie Daw lias long been one | 
of the big stars of filmdom. Miss i 
Haw plays th- part of Octtlr. cousin j 
to Constance, who Is cast as Lady j 
Barbara Winslow. Marshall plays 
the part of "Simon, the Peddler."

Rankin, who Is cast as a young 
fugitive o* the rebel , army, and j 
brtMher to Cecille. claims kin whh the i 
liarrymores and I)rcws. two of the | 
most famous families of the Ameri
can stage. J, '

Kate lYlee and Charles Oerrard 
are two well-knoyrn names to fol
lowers of film personalities. Morri
son. Dunham and Gibson are also :s 
veteran trio.

The celebrated comedian. Joseph 
Evans, will top the new bill of vau
deville at the Playhouse this week. 
He will present the very amusing 
comedy "Lockhart's Limited." in 
which he opens cafe then as you 
can guess the fun starts—another 
turn of merit will be little Anita 
Holt who handles the riolln In s way 
which should please all Other turns 
of note are Dave Durobleton. Eileen 
Bennett and Masie Carr, then Con
stance* Taimedre big special.

WtbOTtgw «***«* ôfVtelafc who'dlN
Hinck’s Biggest and Best ShowThat was followed by TTiws 

Weeks" in which as. Paul he por
trayed the most coveted lover role 
of all times.

Then came "Teas of the D I ber
villes" which too. offered a role un
like any other he has ever been cast 
in and yet one to which he was 
ideally slilted.

In "Sinners in Silk." a Metro- 
Goldyn picture offering, he had a 
light part—Almost bordering on 
comedy-, and in. "Married. Flirts'* he 
is given an opportunity to create a 
role unlike any ever before depicted

dramatic rôle,fered every co-operation at the com
mand of his administration to facili
tate the production

Mr. Clifton selected Sun Antonio 
as the site for the out-door "shots" 
of this Civil War drama after a sur- 

-vay of W entire South, because of 
tbo wonderful natural advantages 
the district affords. l*artlcularly 
adaptable sotting for the William 
C. PeMille story are its stately, pic
turesque old Colonial mansions, the 
beautiful Southern atmosphere with 
its rare historical land marks. It* 
great open spaces where battle scene i 
between the Union and Confederate 
armies wUI he staged and the general

Might Have Been 
Successor to the 
Famous Buffalo Bill

ONE SCREAM OF LAUGHTER 
DON’T MISS IT!

Tom Mix Mined An Opportunity 
When Colonel Cody Was 

Looking for a Leader of 
Celebrated Show

SPECIAL MUSIC
All Week . „

'AViluam fox.
on the screen.

Resides Nagel the cast of "Mar
ried Flirts" boasts of Pauline Fred
erick,, Huntiy Ooedom Mas Busch, 
Alice Hollister. Paul Nicholson and 
Patterson Dial.

It was directed by Robert O. Vig
nola. the first of a series he is to 
make for Metro-Goldyn-Mayer. and 
was adapted to the screen by Julia 
Crawford Ivers. Phil Carle was 
assistant director and Oliver Marsh 
was chief cameraman.

fine climatic conditions.' Yk> you know that • “Btiffhlo Bill' 
once wanted to adopt Tom Mix, the 
célébrât*!: William Fog star? It's so. 
Tom told the story himself one lunch 
hour while he was making "The Last 
of the Duanes." his latest William 
Fox production, which is to be shown 
at the Columbia Theatre for three 
days starting to-day.

At the time. Tom was with the 161 
Ranch show Ih Chicago—riding, rop
ing and doing hair-ralateg stunts He 
had known Buffalo Bill for some 
time.

"One day Bufafto Bill sent for me. * 
said Tom as the cowboys and actors 
gathered around to listen to the yarn. 
"He had some kind of a legal wisard 
with him.

" Tom.' said Bill, some day in th* 
near future I'm going to retire. But 
that should be no reason why my

The Fpx picture Is r.ow showing it 
the Coliseum Theatre.

To-night will be the opening per
formance of "Sunshine or a' Romance 
of Rockland Avenue" which is this 
week s offering of the Hlncks's Com
pany at the Coliseum Theatre. It is 
a musical comedy which contains 
some of the most entrancing music

Tickle’s Orchestra

COMEDYFELIX THE CAT

Oram DAVID VELASCO'S Stone Success Prim Given Away This Evening for the David
Copperfield Word Compel .tienMusic Lovers' hen-pecked butler huetÿnd of the 

rook of the houeehold in the pereon 
of Evelyn Thorn borrow both broad 
Lancashire. Will Mar.hall. l'e**y 
LlwIo and George Brydon all have 
delightfully funny parte which ih-y 
may be relied on to make the moat 
of while Eva Hart has never had 
more beautiful aonga to delight her

Night at Capitol 
Set For To-night

familiar wld dew 1 yo has to do U to press de butt inain’tranted to reckon yo’a night at a( he told the porter that he 
m town, and i be called early in the morning, 
for the night I “Say. boas," replied the port«

id ob yo’ bed. Den we corneaat de h<heah modern inventions. When yo’to be called In de mawnln' all I up an* calls yo’

show should close. Now my friend many admirers.

@@[01
PRESENTS

St. Andrew's 
Symphony Orchestra 

To Give Concert Starting To-day
Following soon after the article. 

The Symphony Orchestra and Its 
Significance to the Musical Life of 
the City." appearing recently In the 
music columns of The Times, there 
is much pleasure In the announce
ment of two symphonic programmes 
to be given In the near future, the 
one on Tuesday evening of this week 
at the Chamber of. Commerce audi
torium. by the Ht. Andrew's Sym
phony Orchestra, the other by the 
Victoria Philharmonic Society Or
chestra. under Louis Turner at the 
Empress Hotel ballroom on Peb-

For nearly a quarter ^©f century
►resent organist and choirmaster

Ft. Andrew’s Presbyterianof the
Church ( whose music traditions have 
always been of the best>. Jesse 
Longfleld. has especially Identified , 
himself with the orchestra, and even 
twenty-four years ago when organist 
of the Metropolitan Church, he or
ganized there a small orchestra which 
grew in three years to Important di
mensions. and gave creditable per
formances.

At that time, now nearly twenty 
▼ears ago, Mr. Longfleld waa ap
pointed to the position he now holds 

— * and continued his REGINALD ▼
LAURA LA PLANTE

at Ft Andrew's.------------- --------
orchestral activities in this church, 
again commencing in a small way to 
build un an orchestra which has been 
beard in concert from time to time 
for many past seasons. This orches
tra now numbers thirty-five players, 
and their sppearance to-morrow 
evening is the first of the present 
season. Among the numbers to be 
played are two marches, the “Cor
onation" (Ellenberg). And Goepel’s 
"Under Britain's Flag" ; the favorite 
overture “Light Cavalry" (SuppeV. 
the "Ballet Egyptien* Suite (Lulglnl). 
a "Serenade" for strings only; a 
Walts, and Wood's delightful Inter
mezzo. "Spring Flowers." Assisting 
in the evening's proceedings are 
Frederick Taggart. U U. Conyers, vo
calists. and O. Petticrew. who will 
render the cornet solo. "The Lost 
Chord" ( Sullivanl. At the organ

First violins—Mrs. T. Kennellv. 
MIS. B. S. Font. Mr,. P R. Brown, 
Mlie Dorothy Crolckahank. .J A. 
Burchet. J. Corltle. F. Drysdale. R
W8roon4 violltie—M1» B. Davy. Ml» 
M. UM. MU» L. Patterson MU. M. 
Philip. Ml» M. W.rrro D Camp
bell. f*. Fenton, T, Fleher, EL T.
^Violas—Ml» C. Duckltt, W. H. 
Jenkinaon. .

Contra ha»—Phil Hodder. , 
Oboes—D. Rife J O. Simpson. 
Rsseoon—1. Cnlross.
Horns—Mr Barracloueh, W. Tilley. 
Drome-Milton Brown.
Violoncellos—M». J- W»* Mr*

W H Thorn borrow A. Psrfltt.
Flute—J. H. Jones. __ _
Clarinets-- H. B. Fentherpe. W F.

FOX NEWS

Htdthes Petticrew. O Par-

Trombones—C... Raine, • Hri

mm®

CAPITOL

Fast Worker! Say, girls, he goes down Lover s Lane like one of 
Babe Ruth’s homcruns flying over a fence ! If ' slow really is 
in the dictionary he doesn't know it. When other fellows would 
have been asking her first name he is giving her hislast 1 hat 
how fast he is. Get aboard this DENNY SPECIAL and see 
twenty-four hours of hilarious comedy, drama, romance and 
screaming situations. A lightning-bolt of love thrills.

The Very F attest Thing on Reels To-Jny ! ----- ------------------------
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

TO NIGHT —MUSIC LOVERS’ NIGHT

fact that this is a greater, speedier, 
funnier picture than Reginald Denny a great 
successes : “Sporting Youth’’ and “The 
Reckless Age,” the comedy-dramas that 
made him a matinee idol. Be sure to see it.

Heaton's Dance Orchestra Playing All the Latest Hitt

JOHNSTAL

TRUEBUTSAD

nisi@Mg]E
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'TOïïtmr Columbia School 

of Music Recital 
Next Friday

Russian Pianist. .
In Recital Here

of them » peaks seriously for Itself i" 
the display Is but decoration upon it. 
His songs, often''singularly concen
trated pieces, summon and sustain 
mood. His lighter music >for the 
piano teems with technical and po
etic fancy. Rachmaninoff will play at 
the Royal Victoria Tehatre on Feb
ruary 23.

piano-pieces are familiar to- both 
amateur and professional fingers. 
Hla symphonic music bears continu
ous witness to his mastery of his 
medium, rich Invention, grave and 
warm Imagination, large and con
trolled power. His concertos for 
piano disclose the pianist both as 
virtuoso and musician. The contents

In Strong Film Based on McCutcheon's
Novel “The Husbands of Edith”

---------; -r 111 - ■ " 1
Story is Based eh Substitution of Husband by Lover, Who Finds 

Himself in Many Hasards as Paterfamilas ; Now at Capitol

m serve

The forthcoming monthly rscltal 
on Friday evening next to be given 
by the pupils of the intermediate
pianoforte ___'. * '*
- *—*—* — Principal Mrs.

________ A* "feature of this affair is
to be of a competitive nature, from 
the fact that thoee present will be 
asked to vote upon the merits of a 
programme, one, half of which will 
be rendered by the young ladies of

. grade of the
School of Music, ---- .
Burdon-Murphy, is creating no little 
Interest. A feature of this affair isSUPER! on (#f-nrge Barr McQntcheon, always versatile, may have won fame 

with his “Graustark” stories, but he certainly cinched fame so far 
is the screen drama is concerned when Reginald Denny and Laura 
La Plante romped through “The Fast Worker,” Universal’s Jewel 
adaptation of AleCutcheon'a “The Husbands of Edith,” now play
ing at the Capitol Theatre. William A. Seiter directed and he cer
tainly gave the picture the snap which the book possessed

The story deals with a man who agrees to help a friend wage a 
commercial fight,* to assume his friend ’» identity and prove an alibi. 
Richard Tucker plays the harrassed financier; Denny is the friend.

VAUDEVILLE and PICTURES
Nights, 7 to 11, Adulte 25* and 35*. Saturday Matinee 
Adulte, 26*; Children, 60*. SIX ACTS

programme, one.
u____ — -------------
the institution, the other to be by the 
boye and young men. The pro- > 
g ranime has been drawn up eo that . 
equal performances on the piano for | 
eight hands may be Judged upon, and 
in like manner there will bo in- , 
eluded dueta for two planoa, besides 
the many pianoforte solos. It, is not , 
often that an eight-hand pianoforte 
quartette is heard from boye only. | 
and as the boys ages range from ten 
to twelve years, and all aro winners 
of the Royal Academy of Muslç, Lon
don. Eng., certificates, the perform
ance is anticipated with unusual in
terest.

These monthly recitals are free 
and open to the . public, so that the

Friday's recital la sure to be at the 
hands of a large gathering of par
ents and friends of the young- re-

AND
The

CARTONS THE HEADLINER OF COMEDY
JOSEPH EVANS PRESENTS

position. At length he halted at Co- J 
penhagen in Denmark, whence favor
able opportunity to visit American 
brought him to New York.

Since his arrival in America Mr. 
Rachmaninoffs tall square figure, 
grave, aquiline face and studiously 
quiet bearing, have left distinct Im
pression upon the memories of con
cert-goers In the larger cities of the 
East and Middle West.

As a composer, Rachmaninoff
...„ ____ ________ _______ . - -___ holds an eminent place among the
decision at the conclusion of next middle generation of Russians. His

second symphony has long been es
tablished in orchestral repertories in 

hie concertos for

LOCKHARTS LTDLEARN TO DANCE Denny starts gaily on a trip West 
under hie friend's name and then, 
to his comic dismay, finds he has 
a “wife'' and a “daughter” — his 
friend's family — to play paterfa- 
mllae to. The consequent dismay is 
something hilarious to behold—and 
added to that, there's a “sister-in- 
law.” played by Miss I.a Plante, with 
whom he promptly falls In love. 
But in- this state he discovered that 
his problems were only beginning.
. Grief galore results—the "scan
dal” for the “married man” and the 
“sister-in-law" attracts the atten-

THOSE WHO WANT TO REALLY DANCE WELL— 
In the smartest New York or London manner—will 
find my studio a revelation in dancing Instruction. 1 
endeavor always to product* all that's most vital and 
beautiful in your waits and fox trot interpretations. 
You can become,» graceful, accomplished dancer In a 
few strictly private or class lessons. I positively 
guarantee results. Private instruction. $1.15 per half- 
hour lesson, or six lessons for $<• Class instruction, 
eight one-hour lessons for $6.

their haste was all in vain, for 
everything had been settled.

"Denny’s whimsical humor was 
never better exemplified than in 
the; role of the husband - by- request, 
and Miss La Plante's blonde beauty 
and piquant personality are allur
ing and charming.

Ethel Grey Terry makes a

In which Joseph opens a cafe

EILEEN BENNETT
The Little Girl with the Big 
 Voice

ANITA HOLT
The Musical Surprise

Another
DAVE DUMBLETON
Surprise Songologue

Msisie
EVANS

Song and DanceLEARN FROM AN EXPERT TO BE AN EXPERT

MURRAY STUDIO OF SOCIAL DANCING mischievous small daughter, who 
keep# her "Daddy” in hot water con-

JUVENILE COMEDY—JONNIE FOX IN BARNUM JUNIOR"
the United States; I 
DjjMMt JT$?.V*r MX symphony concertstion of the Summer visitors at Cat- tinually. citai let*. ■ThwtfcrWRiiN©r *** Efxcéllérit-character YBÏirlnnr'iSiîi- S1 -

is songs are gaining more and more 
frequent place in the recitals of 
open-minded singers; his shorter

Royal Victoria Theatre), house detective, and an investiga
tion discloses that the “husband” 
isn't a husband at all and the sheriff 
camps on his trial.
THRILLING ROMANTIC RIDE

A sensational climb on a fifth- 
story pergola—a fight—a wild dash 
in an automobile when “hubby’’ and 
"sister-in-law" escape for their 
honeymoon are thrillers of the first 
water — with comedy relief for 
every twist of the story. This is

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
IN

“The Dangerous Maid’*
Something to Tiekle You—Something Very Different25%,33H%and50%Off

ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND 

NOVELTIES, ETC. 
Contrast Good, Exccpud

Paradise COUNTRY STORE TUESDAY
ROBIN HOOD OPENS AT ROYAL

VICTORIA THEATRE TO-NIGHT
FESTIVAL OF LIGHT AND COMIC OPERA WHITNEY’S PLAYHOUSES.E. Comer Votes end Broad

ROYAL Week Starting 
TO-NIGHT Brandon Opera Company Revive Light Opera With Tuneful Score, 

Bohemian Girl, The Mikado, The Spring Maid to FollowRACHMANINOFF A Woman Who Can’t Hold Her Husband Does n’tDeserve to Have OneBrandon Brothers' Present
The Brandon Opera Company, who established themselves with 

Victoria music lovers two seasons ago when they were known as
the American Light Opera Company, have selected a very interest
ing repertoire for their appearance at the Royal Victoria Theatre

Would You Want 
Your Husband Back

starting ttnley.
To-night and on Tuesday night, comes “Robin Hood.” un-, 

doubtedly among the most popular comic operas. “Robin Hood” 
will be interesting as long as music and scenic art are utilized to 
perpetuate beauty, and as long as stage folk that can sing and act 
are ready to sing its lovely songs and enact the vicissitudes of its 
twelfth century characters.

Sweet memories of Its ever chang-
ing. always beautiful harmonies, of ward Andrews, the veteran comedian 
its Sherwood Forest in autumnal tints of the company was the first man 
and shadows, of the tipsy tinkers and on this continent to play the role of 
dimpled dairy mAids, of its "Brown Koko and has played this eccentric 
October Ale.” "Oh Promise MS," part more than 2,<W0 times, 
and the "Armorer's Song," Which Then comes “The Spring Maid" on 
will live perpetually. Friday and Saturday nights and

For Wednesday matinee and night Saturday matinee. "The Spring 
the offering will be Balfe’s “Bo- Maid" is more on the musical comedy 
hemian Gin.” The text of the “Bo- type. It is founded on one of Grimm’s 
hemlan Gin' Is by Bunn, who took fairy tales, the legend of “The 
the plot from a ballad written for Huntsman and the Rabbit.” The 
Ellsler. a famous dancer, by Saint- music is by Reinhardt and the book 
George 
of the

FIFTY BINGING VOICES
Bnperb Chomi—Direction of ChAi. D. HAiclrigg |

If you knew. Mrs. Parw-
V" Mr *nl dm mor knew, when ahe left

JÇÂKDCW OTtJU CO.
him, that he had laughed
merrily at hia freedom, and

ROYAL
MONDAY, February 23 front Scotland to Hun-

_____________ husio is rich, romantic
and of the ballad type.

On Thursday night the offering 
will be Gilbert and Sullivan's gem 

The Bran-

PRICES
$3 60, $2.00, $1.60 End $1.00 of gems, “The Mikado.Avceew

Pina Tax Ives a most excellentdon company
“The Mikado.performance ol effects.

Min. ORDERS TAKEN'Most Brilliant Singing Organization 
on.Tour BURHS NIGHT AT conceded by all present as a splendid 

array of talent.
Mrs. White’s rendering of “Loch- 

nagar” was the work of an artist, 
while "The Auld Scotch Sangs,” by 
Mrs. Duncan was loudly applauded. 
Jack McCall with “Slar of Robbie 
Burns" shone as of old. while Alex. 
Dobbie showed hla sterling qualities 
as a singer, rendering “Mary of 
Argyle.”

The McLean sisters proved them- 
selves adepts in step-dancing. Master 
McLean had to" respond to vociferous 
applause time and time again. He 
showed exceptional ability in his 
“Harry Lauder” impersonations, and 
was a fitting finish to a splendid

Direction Mrs. Ricardo

CALEDONIA HALLTO-NIGHT AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 26 AMD 27 
America’s Greatest and Best Loved Comic Opera ColumbiaHOOD Presents

TO-DAY, TUES„ WED. 
Zane Grey’s Novel of Wide Open 

Spaces
By Reginald DeXoven

Over 350 Guests at Knights 
and Dames of Thistle 

Function .
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28, MATINEE AND EVENING TOM MIXBalfe’s Ever Popular % Robert

MARRIED
programme.

Bohemian Hr. r: n. ifacITrlde; thanked air 
who had contributed to the enter
tainment. and after the ball had been 
cleared for dgneing led off the Grand 
March to the skirl of the pipes.

The dancing was continued till 2 
a.m., and thoroughly enjoyed. The 
“Home Sweet Home” waltz came all 
too soon.

To the hundreds who were there it 
vas a "banner” night, a night which 
was enjoyed by alL and great credit 
is due to all whd were instrumental 
In making the function a success.

“The Last of the Duanes’ Under the auspices of the Knights 
and Dames of the Thistle “The Im
mortal Hard’s” praises were sung at 
a gathering of over 3*0 guests Thurs
day. Prompt to time, chairman Alex. 
McCloy brought the guests to their 
feet, whereupon the master of cere
monies, C. G. Mac Bride, led in the 
Juvenile pipers, followed by the 
haggle dirtere» each bearing a died 
of steaming haggle. Cheers and ap-

WONDERTHEALSO TONY
HORSE

Tp-NIGHT

Country Store
Don't Let One Thing Keep Too 

——Away—___________
FOX NEWSCOMEDY

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28 gd. Hollaway on the Organ
Following a sumptuous repast, 

which the guests enjoyed to the 
limit, Mr. McCloy in proposing ths 
toast to the immortal Bard, touched 
in glowing eloquence upon the life, 
the hopes and the love and esteem in 
which Robbie Burns was held by all 
lovers of his works. Burns's life, its 
simplicity, environments, traits and 
characteristics were gone into at 
some length by the speaker who 
showed a full knowledge of his sub
ject affording hla listeners greet

m MUCK A man wanted to learn boxing, but 
his wife wanted him to take up fenc
ing Instead.

he argued, "if ISL Andrew’s
Orchestral Concert

“But, my dear,' „ _____ _ _
were attacked I shouldn't have my 
foils with me.”

"Well," she answered, triumphant
ly, “you might not have your boxing 
gloves with you either.”

Gilbert end Sullivan'» 
Gem of Gems

35 Performers
(Conductor, Jesse A. Longfleid) 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

AUDITORIUM

To-morrow, 8.15 p.m.
Assisted by

FREDERICK TAOOART (Basso)
of New York, and 
LEON CONYERS 

Admission 80c

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 and SI 
MATINEE SATURDAY

The Smart Tuneful Comic Opera—Mitzi’s Greatest Success
STARRING

Hear the Wonderful

Rachmaninoff
Nagel, Mae -Busch, Huntley Gordon and Pauline 

FrederickSpring
Conrad

At This Store on the Ampico
Adapted From the Famous Novel, "Mrs. Paramor,” by Louis Joseph VanceC. G. MacBride, whose short ad

dress In toast to “Our Guests," 
touched the right spot. In replying, 
W. G. Stone said that whilst a 
Devonshire man his experience in all 
his travels was that in every clime he 
had found Scots always a big factor 
in all walks of life and leaders the 
world over.

The “City of Victoria” was handled 
capably by Capt. A. Aitken and Ex- 
Mayor Hayward replied. Knights 
Restow and Reid handled “The

•Ampico*Prairie differs only from
that of the living

ADDDED ATTRACTIONSpianist in that In

Comedy

DANDY U0NS
Vr' DOMINION NEWSEMINENT CAST OF PRINCIPAL ARTISTS 

Elaborate Sceniev Costume and Lighting Equipment—Aug
mented Orchestra—An Ensemble of Fresh Young Voioes 
that mors than a million music lovers have recently 

Acclaimed

“THE BEST IN YEARS”

not at the key-Entertainment board Thf per
formances,
ever, are

The annual reunion of the 
Prairie Club members and 
theit friends will be held in 
Caledonia Hall, 751 View 
Street, on

JANUARY 26 AT 8 PM.

The "Ampico'
Dr. Thomas Miller in proposing a 

toast to the “Knights and Dames of 
the Thistle,” viewed it from various 
Angles, whilst Knight of the Grand 
Chair P. Drybrough in responding 
spvke of its origin, its aims and 
objects, and extended àp invitation to 
Scottish people to Joih ths organ
isation. The opportunity was

Vancouver Island

WILLIS PIANOSDIPCC Nigbts-S2.20, f 1.65, f 1.10, 85*, 55* 
HI If CO Sat. Matinee—f 1.65, $1.10, 85*. 55*
Bargain V-tinee, Wednesday—$1.10, 85*, 55*
; v ~ SEATS NOW SELLING -

Entertainment, Supper and
OntMUSICAL PROGRAMMEADMISSION Me.Dance. rua be

tween the toast, was a rant treat, and

SXT.H

.R (HlSCvSANBORHS

4 BUCK TEA BLACK

Brandon Opera Co.
THE BE/T liGWT OPERA ORGANIZATION IN AMERICA
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DIPLOMAT—Giacomo Martino, 
who I» to become Italian ambas
sador to the United States At 
present he is at the Tokio Em
bassy.

NIAGARA RIVER ICE-JAM OVERWHELMS WHARF AT KINGSTON-The ”?
the Ice-lam In the Niagara River last week, la illustrated by the above photograph of conditions at 
yueenoton. An arrow points to the roof of the Canada Steamship Unes Wharf lust ,
the ice. The Jam reached a high point of twenty feet above the normal level of the river, but fortun 
atotv no serious damage has been doge to ths power plants, although there has been naturally sobs

GOOD NEWS FOR PEDESTRIANS—New national safety bum
per belli g" demonstrated In the presence of members of the Cham be 
of Commerce and Secretary Hoover, at .Washington. The car 
While traveling at a speed of eighteen mile» an hour, hits a man 
but the bumper drops automatically and picks him up.

CAPTURING BAD MOTORISTS—A new and drastic method of 
handling ■ tag-bearing” motorists was demonstrated In Los Angeles 
a few days ago. The device is the brainchild of I. N. Servies, and 
designed to deal with transient motorists who shatter the speed 
and parking laws. It la a "side-car cell.” The ear Is detachable, 
and., replaces. ,Uto. Wlnaty glde-car... It b” 
point of the traffic officer's duty. On making an aiwet.Ti* raw «tsra 
the cell, and thus transport his "prisoner” to the station house.

WINS IN OPERA—Maya da
Cortes, of the Italian Opera Com
pany, whose name off stage la 
Mae Leone Harris, formerly of 
Toronto, and who has won fame 
in Italy In opera. She is now 
visiting Canadian relatives.

âVv v

rob»--—-- - vr~

BALOWIN AT COUNTRY HOME IN WORCESTERSHIRE—Stanley Baldwin. Prims'
-snr- --■•-■ ■!' ------ holidays At their .country home, Ast-

-----  ‘ *• i family. Including,Mr.
.... The Prime Minister Is shown above 
Colin Munro, Peter Htmtlngtoe-WMtSly,

Minister of Orest Britain, and Mrs. Baldwin, spent their New Year holidays.at thi 
ley Hall, Htourport, Worcester, where they were Join ed by other members of the 
and Mrs. Rudyard Kipling and the Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Hoerard.
Wlth his four little grandsons. From left to right they are: CCÜ-------------------
Rob In Howard sad Hugo Huntington-Whitely. -

tit eyjiyi

? ■ ‘V

POSTER PRIZE WINNER—1
Sidney Hallam, Toronto, com
mercial artist. 77 Dunn Avenue, 
whose poster won for him first 
»5*0 prise In the international 
non-sectarian church poster com
petition, ever competition fromCANADIAN PICTURE STIRS PARISL-Above ts one of the
all America.paintings in the eshlblfIon of Miss Helen Davidson, nn^Ofltarto girl.

which has created a ^iraesT or Interest tn Paris. It-lrrim-first
art exhibition ever given In Paris by a Canadian woman, and has 
esclted much favorabla comment, chief among which la a compli
mentary description of the paintings and sketch of Miss Davidson. 
In a Paris art review. Mies Davidson was bom at Belleville, Ont.

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS BORN UP AGAINST IT—One might Judge from the stoic gags
which David Nemborg, five-year-old Indian boy. In the above.picture 
that his outlook on life Is decidedly gloomy Such may rightly be 
the truth, as he has, singe birth, been afflicted with club-feet. He 
has been brought down from Birch Island to the Hospital for Sick 
Children, Toronto, by Father Eugene A. Papineau, S.J., for treat
ment. under arrangements made by the Department of India»

WOMAN JUDGE—Mrs. Edith 
E. Wtlmans of Dallas, who has 
been appointed as a Justice of the 
Texas supreme court. The “Lose 
Star” elute will also soon be ruled i, 
over by a woman governor, 
Miriam A. Fergunoo.
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Lest Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, JANUARY 36, 1326

(Supplied by two local stockbrokers over direct New York wire)

STEEL SELLS OFF 
US MY NEARS FOR 

DIVIDEND MEETING
Ne# York, Jan. 26 (By R. P. Clark 

A Co. Limited)—The character of the 
week-end news again constructive 
and mentioned an expansion of 
operations at some steel mill centres. 
An outstanding feature was the re-
peer Of vftthhiMi'KW WSrtfFfB# -
continent crude oil and also a falling 
off In production of the Wortham 
Held In Toxaa. This latter was re
flected, in _a strong demand for oil 
abaraa. However, aside from the 
pdlroleum shares the market lacked 
the enap which was in evidence a 
white ago and aa the session pro
gressed some of the floor element be
came more active on the selling side 
with the result that prices generally 
« lOaed below the final figures of 
Saturday.^ American Woolen and 
some specialties which were recently 
prominent on the up#dc were under 
considerable pressure. With the ex
ception of the oil group the general 
list presents a rather stale appear
ance and it seems as though the out- 

. side, demand tor. stock» ..ha».., been 
pretty well satisfied.

MAY WHEAT HITS 
ANOTHER NEW HIER 

IN ERRATIC MARKET
Cldcate. Hls„ Jan. 26 (By R. P. 

Clant A Co., Ltd.)—Wheat : In view 
of the bearish statistics and the de
clines In coarse grains, wheat held 
remarkably strong. The cables can* 
higher, and there were reports ol 
more Russian buying of Canadian 
Hour. With Winnipeg strong bulls 
were not Inclined, to desert the ship 
us»y«L although It is the understand
ing that much Ions wheat has been 
put on the mark<^ the past week. 
Vtelbt* stocks decreased 2.586,000 
bushels. Primary receipts were 
1,102,000 vs. 1.083.000 a year ago. 
Commission houses bought on the de
clines and after selling off sharply, 
the market rallied to the highest close 
on the crop, also registering new 
crop highs early in the day. Export 
sales were 400.000 bushels low grade 
Manitoba*. Northwest receipts were 
Î55 cars against 855 a year ago. The 
situation is unusual, and we would 
advise extreme caution in trying to 
tollow bulges until there is evidence 
Of more cash wheat going out of the 
country and less coming to terminal 
markets. __

~.....iiirl

Allie Chalraere ................ f
Allied Chem............................ ti
Am. Beet Huger.............  4
Am. Boech Meg.................. 4
Am. Cen .............Hi
Am. Cer * . Pdy................. 2*
Am. Inti. Corp. ...... S'
Am. IJneeed ................... 2,
Am. l,ocomotlve .11
Am. Ship A Cora............. 1
Am. Smelter*..................... ft
Am. Steel pNJy........................4
Am. Huger ....................... C
Am. Hum. Tob.......................|
Am. Tel. & Tel....................U
Am. Tobacco .................. |
Am. Wooleae .....................  ft
Anecende ....................  4
Aeeoc. Dry Goods .... 3
Atlantic Uulf ................ 2
Atchison ................................ 11
Baldwin Loco.......................IS
Baltimore A Ohio ... 7
Bethlehem Steel ........... 6
Brooklyn Manhatten. . 3 
California Packing ..if
California Pete.......................5
Can. Pacifie ................lft
Cast Iron Pipe ................. lit
Cerrn de Pasco ............. S
Central Leather .............. 1
Chandler ............................... ;
Chesapeake A Ohio . . . > 
Chic., MU. A St. P. ... 1 
Chic. A Northwest ... 7 
Chief» It.l. A Pac. ... i 
Chile Copper ......... 3
cnew ;<rvw;v1
Coco. Cola .......................... 9
Col. Fuel A Iron .... 4
Col. Southern ................... 4
Columbia Gas ................... «
Cent. Can' " t
Cara Products ................: S
Cttsden OH .........................  3
CgbguAm. Sugar ........... 3
Cuba C. Huger ................ 1
Cruclble>rVteel"

Davison Chem........................ 4
Del . I.a<’k. A West. .13
Detroit Bdteon ................. 11
Dupont Powder .............. 14
Bndlmtt Johnson .... C
Brie ............. .......„. . 2

let prW...................... 4
Famous Players ...... s
General Asphalt ..............5
General Clear ............. • s
Gen. Electric ................... 31
Gen. Motors ..................... 7
Goodrich Robber............. 4
Goodyear T. A R. * *

7ft- 4 7«-«

117-a
131-a
77-4

May .......
July ...........
•SPL ........

Oats—
May .:... 
July .....

Low
194-4
149-3
lfti-ft

1S2-4
1*3-4
134

1S3-1
1*4-2
114-3

194-*.
174-3
155-7

134-4
131-4
133-3

WHEAT BUYERS

43-4 
Ç 44-3 
& 49-3 

74-3 
«7-3 
39

181-4
116-5
141-4

the latent data." says the 
report, ’including Canada’s reduced 
total. * the world’s wheat shortage is 
878,000,000 bushels. By continents 
the shortage» are: Europe 107,481,000 
bushels. North America 184.600,000, 
Asia 11.000.000. Africa 26.656,000. 
South America 61,671.000. a total of 
418.211,000, from which is to be de
ducted an increase in Australia of 
89.246,000.

‘There must also be considered 
the world’s total supply of wheat, 
which on January 1 was reckoned at 
163,000,000 compared with 340.600.- 
000 the previous year. But In the 
present supply, because of an early 
harvest 54.000,000 buahela of the Aus

si £u»ta Aiiegre .................. 43-4 43-4 41-4 trallan crop is Included where prac-
: iri «■"ES"*'*1

19-3 19-3 19-3

Great North . pref. 
Gulf States Steel . ,
Houston Oil ........
Illinois Central ...
Inspiration .............
Int. Bub.. Machine , 
Int. Mer. Marhir 

l»o.. 1st pref. ...
Int. Nickel .............
Invincible CHI ... 
ivsuv. City South. 
Kennlcott Copper 
Kelly HÛringfleld 
Keystone^TIre ....
I.«•high Valley ... 
Lehigh Val. Coal 
Liggett A Myers T. 
Lorillard .....................

?*5Srr:

111-4 Ui-4 116-4

116-7
its-7

114-7
13-3 13-3 18-3
46-4 45-3 | «6-8 1 :«24 24
24-4 34-3 .‘•-4
39-2 SÎ-1 37-4
n-3 64-3 64-8
15-3 15-.' is-:

1-7 1-7 1-7
7*-2 76 76
47-9 47-4 47-4
44-Î 44-2 94-3
31-8 31*4 83-1

Mack Truck ......................8Î2-4
Man. Mod. Guar............. 43-4
Marla fid Oil ..................... 44-4
Bagwell A. ............. .. 77
Maxwell B. «........................ 35-4
Mex. Seaboard ...... 14-4
Miami .................................. 23-5
Middle Slate* Oil . .. . 1-5
M . St. P. A H 8.11 .. 55-3
Miss. Pacific ..................... 37-4

Do., pref................................ 71-6
■aatnae Power -ft
Montgomery Ward . . . ftt-4
Mesa Motor  .................... 34
National Biscuit .... 
National Knamel ....
National Lead .............
Nevada Cons. ......
Norfolk A West.............
North American ... 
Northern Pacific . .
N.t. Central ..................
N T.. N H. A Hart .
N.T;. Ont. A Western.
Packard Motor .............
Pacific Oil .......................
Pa^ American ...............
Pennsylvania .R.it. ’
People’s Gas ..................
Pere Marqeette ..........
Phil. Reading Coni ... 
Phillips Pete. .i.
Pierce Arrow ................
Pierce Oil .......... .
Producers A Ref.............
Pullman C*.

144-4 
14-4 

127-r 
. 43-3

15-4 dII-4 
67-4 67-4
49-1 4»
43-3 43-5
12-4 12-4
2-3 2-3

3ft-7 Ï9-T 
143 142-4

SERIOUS WHEAT SHORTAGE 
THREATENS WORLD SOON, 
GRAIN INSTITUTE WARNS

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The world’s wheat erop of 1924 was 373,- 
000,000 less than in 1923, according to figures compiled by the 
International Institute of Agriculture at Home and sent to the 
various governments. A serious shortage of wheat and rye is 
threatened during the last half of this year, according to a state
ment issued to-day by the department of agriculture.____________

From the latest data," Mya the I had decreased by January 9 ever 
half a million, and • regular do- 
crease ia expected to continue, •• 
reliable estimate# are that there 
ia in the farmers* hands only 17,- 
000.000 bushels. On January 1, 
Canada had exported 110,000,000 
bushels. Both Canada and the 
United States have exceeded their 
usual percentage of experte a» 
at this date.**
Broomhall’e report «aye the ntate 

merit a hows a general wheat short
age, and that 37,000,000 bushel* of rye 
are required for Germany and an 
eaual quantity for Scandinavia and 
Finland.

The United State* la the only

•pr»R
Rey Cone. .................. . • «-.
Reading .................................. 73-4
Replegle Steel ................... 26-<
Rep Iron S Steel .... 69-4
Hey a I Dutch ................... 53-4

e»»ge Arms ..................ST-1
ar* Roebuck ................14ft

Hhcil Union ........................ 24-5
Slfnma Pet"..............  28-5
Blnclalr Cons................ '-’ft-4
Rloee Sheffield ............. If
aauUiern Pac. ....146-3
SouAern Hallway .... SI 
standard <»u *«-«
standard tut N J......43-4
HiauUard Oil tad, .... ft 
Htewart Warner ..... 71-1
Ntri.mbUrg Verb. . 7ft
Itudebaker ....................... 41
Teiineeeee Copper .... ft-6
Texas Co. ............................  44
Texas Uulf Sulphur ...197-6

Îexa* Pacific R It. . . 45 
ex. Pac. C AO. ... 17-2

Timkas Heller ................ 31-2
Tobacco Prod.

14-7

Union Pacific 
United Kruit ... 
U 8. Ind. Aka. .. 
U.b. Rubber ... 
V». Steel .......

De., prof................
Utah Copper 
Vanadium ................

Western Union . . 
Wootrog. «h*. . . 
White Motor 
Willy* Overland
Wilson Packing
Wool worth .............
Radio Corpn. ....

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Jan. 24—May wheat con
tinued to climb to further new high levels 
to-day. when a peak of |2.44 was reached 
early In the session with the ^lulr future 
closing at 12.43. ConeldlraWe preflt- 
taklng w^s coming out later on. hut the 
demand saemed sufficient at all times to j 
absorb the offering* end the mgriiet ef 
atroag and only fractionally below 
high of the day. May making a net 
of 3% end July 2%.

Wheat— Open

the

t.ew
2*314
2ftftS

SS5
2921ft

«9*4
79*.4

271%
37114

271%
279%

274%
377%

877 U 
277%

174 1S1 174
17ft 174 172%

Cash Plkva 
Wheat-1 Nor.. 294; 2 Nor . 16ft %: » 

Nor.. 192% : No. 4. 198%; No. 61J7 % ; 
No. 4. 144% : feed. 14«% . track, 242% 

Oate—2 O.W.. 47%; 3 C.W.. 41%; extra 
1 feed. 41%; 1 feed. 69%; 2 feed. 53%
rejected. 49%; track. 17%.____

Barley-1 C.W.. 94%; 4 C.W.. ••% ; re 
Jected. $4%. feed. 94%; track 14 

— -4 N.W.V., 274%; 2 C.W.
rejected. 257%

May
July

flax—4 
C.W.. 367%; rejected 

Rye—3 C.W.. 174.

‘Sis
track. 274%

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Chicago, Jan. 26.—The Chicago 
Tribune to-day says:

There is a marked degree of con
servatism regarding the buying aide 
of wheat on bulge* ut the present 
level*, in *ome quarter* the relative 
slow cle/trunce* of American grain 
an well a* the price being a factor.

North America ha* an exportable 
surplus of around 166.600,000 buahela 
of wheat as of January 51. as near 
as can be figured. The lowering of 
tTW T*ankfftdh:"rirop 9,609,000 bushel* 
forced a downward revision In esti
mate* of quantUlge that can be 
«pared. The estimate 1» baaed on an 
allowance of a carry-over of 75,000,- 
000 buahela for lTnlied Ntate* and 
10.000.000 for V’anada. Unleaa there 
1* material increase in ClcaiHincea of 
American wheat during the present 
week, total exporte for January are 
likely to*be. well under 20.000.000 
buahela, the smallest of the aeaaon.

Bartlett Era «1er "to-day issued « 
statement Haying:

We advise the utmost conserva
tism in wheat up h*re. Corn ia run
ning Into a moet bearsh statistical 
position.

Harris Wlnthrop say:
There 10 no difficulty a« yet in 

securind offer» of. wheat and flour.
offer* food for thought Only 
in thirty-five years ha* the 
, if
o large.

This

visible'* i corn, February X

VICTORY BONDS
yiciobia rakM

Bur Kell
Psrtltt Per f Iftl„ —Tat Prrw

sad December 148.81 lftS.35
r less.

|#tMS.A%-f4i fl»s

victory
1921 1st 
193»
mi r-mamm__ppfui___
1ST?5. 1st Jen* and December 190.5ft 
fast 1st April a*d October lftl.lt» 

3# let Mar. I) and Hept . . 193.4ft
“ lo Nsw York)

(*»*. 6tfc%
Mav and Bovemhe- 199.0ft

1927 1st May and November 191.59 
lft32*lit Ma, en.l November 193.10- ■ • - M----- ifi liar
■“ is tesfl■ill at May en.I :

| 1931 1st May and November
4976 lllh AprtTand October 104 & 

1943 16th April and October 191 3

sTt

1.76

191.69
193.49
104.49

192.51»
104.19
194.79

dd accrued interest to datftr 1927. 19*7. 
dark. M4S8 per 1194; 1924, 1937. 1932. 

isjS. 1994. II days. 11,24ft per $190; 1924, 
1943. 103 da>a 11,411 per Slot).

NEW YORK COTTON
vtw n T. eta rtt H‘ Cb I .wm*m

Open High l.o tv Close
Mardi .................. ■ 79.43 21 42 23 94 1114
Mav ....................... 3* 74 21.74 23.19 2* 67
JBfy T......... 23 9ft 23.9* * 29.41 IS.Tt

?i -iilHHt

Canadian sterling—Buying $4.781», 
selling 84.82%.

Japanese yen, 38.85 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), <7.8î 

cent». ___
New York. Jan. 26—t'oretgn ex

changes steady. Quotation» In cent», 
Great Britain- Demand 478 1-16; 

cables 478 8-16; 60-day bille on banka 
476 3-16.

France — Demand 6.38; cables
5.38*.

Italy — Demand 4.131k; cables 
LIS*.

lielgium — Demand 5.)2‘,4 ; cables

6.13.
Germany—Demand 23.86.
Holland—Demand 40.28 _____
Norway—Demand IS 96.
tiweden—Pomand ze.fL
Denmark'-Demand 17.8;». 
Hwltserland—Demand 18.30.
«pain -Demand 14.20.
Greece—Demand 1.70.
Poland—Demand .1WÎ4.
Csecho - Slovakia- Demand 1.87 «4. 
Jugo-Slavia- Demand 1.04H. 
Austria -Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .62%. .
Argentina—Demand 46.87.
Braai:—Demand 11.75.)
T<»klo—Demand .86%. (
Montreal, 88 27-62. X

VICTORIA STOCKS

Porter-Idaho to-day again featured 
the local market, bids for the units 
jumping up to 36, or three points 
above the closing recorded- quotation* 
of last week. There were no units 
offered on the market at the closu.

There was another change In the 
price of Dunwell with bids down to 
8.15 and offer» down to 4,85. Glacier 
Creek was also softer, being offered 
down to 28 with bdls at 24. The 
weakness4in these issues was said to 
be due to the report» that to-night's 

H ting of shareholders
disappointing to the

for Premier were down 
mtly working toward* 
or Just under It from 

N*k climbed shortly 
of the year.

>sing quotations are 
Clark- A Ca. LiraLimited)

AS. 41.9S

Ml
u .

Trojan Oil ..................
Utility Oil ............................
B.C Montana .................. ..

Miscellaneous—
B-C. Permanent l.«»n .. 
Canada National Klre . .
CP R ......................................
Great West Perm, lets
îc,“ï,rtM *"• 
a war Appiiasce r.....

Unlisted—» /
Porter Idaho ....>vv..

Bid
.16

41.46
.65

Asked
•

.16

3.9ft

liii

‘ ift

.«i

4^?

.63

.46
8.5ft
,17
.11
.16
.78

2.4ft

**S4

.24

.97

.35

* »
.26

.43

.13

.99 1-16
:82
!!*

.«•s* :55;‘

87.46

147 96
Aftftft

yfit.oo
—k liiE

■ ■ 46

34.99

tous year.
“The Canadian visible supply 

was WhOOOfOOO com sard with 141,- 
00*000 bushels, but this total

w. rwiiriiut source of supply, and there was vle-
,WA«. *, jkie «bout January 7 only 22,000,000

buehele available, and wheat win 
have to be substituted for rye and 
other substitutes. Including corn, at 
present prices

ASSURED CONFIDENCE REPLACES 
VIOLENT OPTIMISM, SAYS EDITOR

New York, Jan. .26.—One striking big mall order houses are 
change in recent sentiment has been Ingly good, 
the subsidence of violent optimism 
into cala», assured confidence, says 

hard JApWane. Une busing*», e&l- 
tor. writing his weekly revteW of 
conditions across the continent In 
The New York American this morn
ing.

Thj* is manifested in stock ex
change operations more particularly 
perhaps than In any other depart
ment of the nation’s activities.
Freneied buying has abated de
cidedly and th4»re Is more discrimin
ating purchasing of sound securities,
Mr. Splllane goes on. In other words, 
there Is more care in the selection 
of sound stocks and bonds and less 
speculation.

Money continues cheap and in 
ample supply.

Railroad traffic report* are good, 
in some Instances very good.
steel doing well

The steel Industry Is doing ex
cellently. There ha* been some in
timation that prices must not go 
higher without danger of contrac
tion in purchase*. Operations are 
at a high rate of output now and 
the Independents, as well aa the 
steel corporation, are doing very

ell.
Copper Is in fair demand. There 

Has been some modification In the 
price of the metal.

Merchandisers apparently are 
prospering. Reports of some of the

and various of the nations on the 
continent of American cotton. An
other 'phase of the same large trade 
is the exceptionally big exports of 
grain, principally wheat and rye, 
to meet the food needs of Europe, 
the crops there having been much 
reduced, a

HELD UP BY DYKE
The much delayed progress report 

on work at the Terminus mine was 
received here to-day by R. G. 
Chrlaty, secretary - treasurer of the

The report shows that the tunnel
ing crew ran Into another ten-foot 
dyke of the hardest kind of rock cut
ting,' attd‘ in ^ping through it were 
able to mjfckeTOTily the slowest time. 
Last Saturday, however, the tunnel 
was in 285 feet, and this week the 
crçw wa* increased to speed up the 
work. It is now estimated that they 
have paaaed the 300-foot point, and 
are thus within half a dosen feet of 
the ore body. Ten feet more of drill
ing will be done to carry the tunnel 
right through the ore.

News of striking the ore body is 
expected any day, Mr. Christy said. 
He said all that could hold them up 
waa another bad snowstorm. En
gineer Heywood, who went from 
Victoria to make the report at the 
mine, was taken 111 -on the trail up 
the moutnalns and had to be taken 
back to Stewart.

New, York. Jan. 26- Production 
of automobile» In the United States 
In 1824 Is placed by the Department 
of Commerce at 3,202,068 passenger* 
cars and 862.087 trucks, against 3.- 
637,216 passenger cars and 376.444 
trucks in 1923,

V-2473.

To morrow. January 27, et 2 p.m.

Auction Sale
At the City Market Auction Room», 
end Live Stock Mort. VTngerd HI tret

Tuesday, Jan. 27
Î p.m. ohorp

Instructed by ttao owner, we wttl'Soll 
the following without reoerve:

A choice oeloctlotf of *1- 
WW. Pullet*, all myinE or about to 
toy. oloo rood W W. Roomer, t Jer
sey Heifer. 1 years. In milk and bred 
unln: 1 O.H. Heifer. 2 year*. N.B.T.. 
etc., etc.

Pleaee note-Kntrte. of furaltur» 
and live .lock, etc., for thl* Mle Will 
be received up to time of sale.

Terms cash.
AUCTIONS TUESDAYS AND 

FRIDAYS

Ogden & Richardson
Auctioneers

Phone «2« Wo* 43* ColoutU

In the textile Industry, par
ticularly In the two major de par t- 
menta of wwoDaiwt cottetr, t»a»
could be much better. Demand i* 
not sustained and manufacturers in 
some instances tiave to make con
cessions to distributors. Careful 
buying in moderate volume con
tinues to be the rulç among re
tailers and there is no sign of early 
depvture from tills system.
TRUCK MAKERS BUSY

In the automobile business, vari
ous of lfie corporations making cars 
and trucks are doing very well, while 
reports us to others are not cheerful.

Pronounced betterment is shown 
In the oil industry, and the pros
pects In that line appear more 
promising than at any time In the 
last year or two.

Sugar continues extraordinarily 
cheap and coffee exceptionally
dear.

General trade in moderately good. 
Exports are larger than expected. 
This is due partly to thé great im
provement in. conditions in Europe 
and Is evidenced principally In the 
large purchases by Great Britain

MAYNARD & SONS

AUCTION 
At 1720 Fernweecf Read
(Close to High School)

Wednesday, 1.30
■ A-'-'- - • . - «wr -v,.....-Superior Furniture 
Piano and Cabinet 

Gramophone
Instructed 
the city,

by the Owner, leaving

STEWART WILLIAMS t/C0

Instructed, we will sell at our sales
room. 727-733 Pandora Avenue,

Wednesday, 1.30 
Furniture, Furnishings 

Splendid Carpet 
2 Radio Sets, Etc.

Partial list: A most beautiful English 
Axjmnster Carpet, 12 x 34 feet, in 
black with nice flora 1 designs, and 
cost 8706; nice parlor and den pieces. 
Mission and Fumed Dining Furni
ture, 2 good Radio Seta, nice Bed
room Furniture, Kitchen Ranges, 
etc.
And in the Morning st 11 e’Cleek
Nice lot of Poultry, also Wire Fenc
ing. Wire Netting. Iron Gates, Idt of 
new Doors and other Poultry Acces
sories, etc.

McCLOY & CO.
Will Sell by Auction as above, in
cluding Plano by Gilbert A- Cp., Bos
ton, in walnut case; fine-toned Cab
inet Victrola Oramaphone, Jacobean 
Style Library Table, Weathered Oak 
Library Table, Choice Wilton Square, 
Fumed Oak Sectional Bookcase. 
Small Chesterfield, Bet Harvard Clas
sics, Heavy Oak Rockers In leather 
and tapeatry. Oil Paintings, Orna
ments. Glass and China, Oak Buffet 
and China Cabinet combined. Oak 
Dining Table and Set Oak Diners in 
leather. Easy Chair in figured velour, 
Curtains. Mantel Clock. Oak Hall 
Mirror. Rugs, White Enamel Bed 
with Mpriag and Marshall special 
Mattreae, 2 White Tables. White 
Princess Dresser,- Rocker, etc.. Mas
sive All-Brass Bed with Bpring and 
Marshall Special Mattress. Cane 
Chair and Cushions. Tufted Carpet, 
Lorain Range, Inlaid Linoleum. Mir
ror. Square Dining Table, Kitchen 
Utensils, Mower, Hose and Tools.

Also

Overland (85) 5-Pass. Car
in good running order.

On view Wednesday forenoon.
McCLOY ti CO.,

Auctioneers

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers_______________Phone 837

DIS PRICES DO UP 
IN EASTERN CANADA

Toronto. Jan. 26 The Imperial 
Oil Company Limited and others to
day announced an advance of two 
cents in Uir price of gasoline in the 
eastern territory. 6 •

This Canadian advance Is In keep
ing with the recent American ad
vances.

No change in the price of gasoline 
Men antwuneed. by the com

panies operatinif in' British Colum
bia. Recently the price was cut 2% 
cents a gallon making it 27 cent* at 
all stations, or 24 cents without the 
Government tax.

General Motors ,
Earnings Grow

New York. Jan. 26.—The report of 
the General Motors Corporation, 
covering 1924 operâtlons shortly to 
be. -tsirortr. wnt ehomr nearly IT n 
share, earned on the 6,161.006 shares 
of no par value common s^gefc.

Duly instructed by W. H. Pool, Esq., 
Will offer by Public Auction oh tile 
premises. 1021 and 1023 North Park 
Street, next the New Method L»un-

CHICAGO LARD

<By R- P. Clark A Co. Limited] 
Oun Utah l«*

Mer ........................ 14.45 14 55 14 49
July ........................ 14.75 14.15 14.7ft l«.7ft
Sept............................. 17.99 17.13 17.9ft IJ.i#

‘fol

Montreal Stocks
(By B. P. Clark A Ca. Limited) 

Hlch f jtw
Abltlbl ............................... «'.-44f-S
Bell Telephone 185 135
Bronmton Paper . . 3ft-4 29-4
Brexllian Traction . 56-3 54-3
Can. Cement, com. . 91 92

114-3
Can. Car Fd>.. com. 53

. IS-4 IS-4
Can. 'll g.. com . 12 13

43*4 4*-4
Can. Cotton* US 114

14-4Can. Converters ... . 84-4

Tft-Eftmw Morning, Jan. 27
at 11 o’clock

Two Dwellings
on Lot 47 of Suburban Lot 13, In 
Victoria City Plan 26. The above are 
free of all Incumbrance and can be 
inspected at an/ time.

For further particulars apply 
either to the ownOr, Mr. Pool, 940 
North Park Street ( phone No. 
66551.> or ^

*>tbSitiUSUllcuut
The Auctioneer

410 4 411 Sayward Bldg. Phene 1806

< one. M a H 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge 
J»om banners 
Dominion GUMlumlnlon flleM .....................
Dom. TeallWfc U. ... 79-6 
L. of Woods Miff...............194-4

./7...IIL4
I«eurentId* Co. 
National Brewarii

Ontario Steel . ..
Howard ftndtti ...
Ogllvle Mil. Co. .
Montreal Power .,

Rtewe Power .... 
nmone Limited .

Spanish River Pulp
Do., pref........................

itefti of Can. .......<2Mr *u«.......
Pulp .

steel
jjjjs

ayagemac 1

‘iiri
44 44
ÎS 3ft

4ft*

i#i-t 
114-4
III,
129-4 
14-4 
43-3
34

465
143-4
i«:i
166
aa
S4-4
41-J
34

CJ*.R. Earnings
Show Deertae MASON & DIESPECKER

VOOB

V-2474.
AUCTION

THURSDAY 1.30 p.m.
Usual Weekly Bale of

Household Furniture
And MMscellaneoiis Effects

In McCley^s Auction Halls
Cor. Pandora Avenue and Rlanshard 
Street. (Goods for this sale received 
or sent for up to 10 a.m. Thursday). 
Usual Livestock Auction. Saturday at 
11 a.m., at the Public Market.

McCLOY & CO.
Auction. *ra Phene 1431

llontresl, Jsn. 24.—Canadian Pa
cific Railway earnlnse for the week 

•3,4.1,044, a |

“LAKEVIEW”
The Company's Compresaor has ar
rived at Stewart and the remaining 
nereeaary equipment waa shipped

been a considerable amount of snow 
and some 20 or more degrees of 
freat. we look for Immediate action 
in taking this up to camp over the

WATCH THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR LATEST NEWS AND 

INFORMATION
We have a small Mock of Treasury 
Stock to offer at. 75c.
BUY NOW, aa things will move 
fast when the compressor gets 
busy.

Victoria

.IMS 6®.
«wiiEiToi t maun
666 Fort St.. VICTORIA. B.C.

France, Germany (Dawes Plan), 
Belgium, Austria (Guaranteed by 
Great Britain, France, Italy, etc.)
External Bond Issues payable in New York 
funds yield over 7*4%, excellent security and 
good marketability.

We invite your enquiries.

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond Dealers’ Association, 

Phone o606 Victoria Stock Exchange Phone 6661
lHrect Prlya.te Wire to All the Leading Eastern Exchanges

NEW ISSUE NSW ISSUE

Fraser Companies, Limited
E*t*bli*h«l 1377

Price—$97.50 per $100 Bond, $975 per 
$1,000 Bond

The Security Behind the $975, is $4,340
Amount of Issue $3,500,000 

(Assets $15,200,000)
Interest Requirements ..........$210,000
Average profits for past five
years available for interest . .$940,408
and this is after $3.400.000 was written off for depreciation and 
$1,370,000 out of profits for depreciation of inventories In the 
years 1921 and 1922. Plants being kept in thei highest state of 
efficiency.

The executives have been drawn from the employees 
who h»vw grown op with the bnrinew. -

The money is being used to refund all former issues of 
bonds to effect a saving of $328,000 per annum.
Insurance carried, on 
finished products $

machinery $6,235,000. Raw material

V-2472. - *
INTERESTING AUCTION OF

Valuable Antique 
and Modern 
Furniture

Including
THE RITCHIE COLLECTION"

Of fine old furniture, Including 
Chair from Holyrood Palace. Fine Old 
Meazotints, Oil Paintings and Print», 
Grandfather Clock, etc.

Rare Old Silver
Including Old Irish Rat-tall Spoons 
(181.7), Old Irish Sauce Ladle (1804). 
Old Iriah Tray, made by Robert 
Breading, Dublin (1802), Pair Valu
able Silver Candlesticks. London* 
(1748) and Card Tray to match.

(Full particular» later)

McCLOY & CO.
AUCTIONEERS 

1 •

Own* and op,ratm fourteen «aw mill* and two pulp mill*. Pro
duce* mostly spruce lumber, ehlnelee, lath*, tie* and sulphite pulp. 
Own* very large timber tracts. Surplus earning* have been placed 
back Into the plant* for many year*. Large block» of common 
•tock* held by the employees. Wilt not pay any dividend* on 
common stock* during life of the trust which would reduce 
current eeeete below li.404,400.

V* further 11.004.044 In preferred stock le to be Issued which will 
sgaln strengthen the security and earning* of the company.
Term* of I Blue: Twenty-five-yeer, First Mortgage Sinking Fund 
Gold Bondi. Redeemable at 1108 to January 1130, 1105 to Janu
ary 1435. 3144 to January 1*40, $103 to January 1445 and 3141 to 
January 2344,

DENOMINATIONS $130, «600, «1,000

Price Throughout Canada $97.50 
Yield 6.20%

WE CONSIDER THESE BONDS WELL 
SECURED

British Columbia Bond Corperation Ltd.
Direct Private Wires

72B Fort Street Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.

One per cent more inrome than you new obtain means fifty per 
cent more capital. If the excess Income is invested each year at 
five per cent for twenty-five years.

Chewing Gum
Profits Bigger

Chicago. Jan. 26.—William Wrig- 
ley Jr., chewing gum company, re
port* net profits for the year ended

December 31 last, of $8.639.316. Thl* 
is equal to $4.74 a share against 
profits of $3.91 a share in 1923.

if* ;■ WWW Tor*. Jr*. 2r=Bar entrer.
Mrxkan dollars. 63.

leonden. Jan. 96.—Bar atlrcr. 32 3-19d. 
prr euncr. Money. 2% per rent. Discount 
rates: Short bill*. 3% to 3 11-16 per eftnt. ; 
three months’ bills. 3 13-16 to 3% per cent.

E
LORNE ROSS | 
■ LIFE MB] 
INSURANCE
Phone 8330 306 Sayward Building

—
FOR

BONDS AND STOCK
SEE

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd*
Phone 2140 Victoria, B.C. 711 Fort St.

CITY OF 
VICTORIA
5% Bonds Due 1945

Denominations, $600.00 and $1,000.00

Principal and interest payable Victoria, Vancouver, Ed
monton, Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal.

PRICE, 98-.14 and accrued interest. ,

YIELDING 5.15%

LET THE CITY OF VICTORIA PAY YOUR TAXIS 
BUY CITY OF VICTORIA BORDS AND USE THE 

COUPONS TO PAY YOUR TAXES

Royal Financial Corporation Ltd.
A K. CHRISTIE. Manager Victoria Office.

I end 4 Winch Building * 1 Phone 1344

..v.v.w,... 4V.

^



'Four cC
F we 1 Vu Ht

Foe âoobNess'IT uuorùr TAKCt'NV soRtty 
it Hurts, 

l M'tXEM*!,

Houj MANY Do You 
Pluck. AT ATif^C'

VGRY LONG, 
V M'lovc.' „

^-0

THAT
Hurts

"• Phone 143*. Show corde. Poaiei 
Lettering, eisne. Commercial ArL

taxidermist, atUl dome

TYPEWRITERS

-New end second-hand.

chinee. United Typewriter Ce. Umiteèû 
1H Tort Street. Victoria Phoae 41*». fce

«vrr:

i 'Mf muvwmr mi
i I iküi üb-. BJtftfJsLUIIM

AUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS
wliUliuedf THREE SPECIALS

1»2* CHEVROLET Superior Roadster. In 
..****««« order r><«iparr prices 
1*21 Alt LAUGHLIN 7-Paeoenger. flte Wire 

wheel* Car in splendid condition.. *’■»•< II k‘V »»<-.• u«-.. ■- . _ .. ____ I IlMI

MU.IT ART five hundred and dunce.
Conservative Room*. Campbell. Hid*. 

Thursd*. et ü.Jfl. I'1rs* teblê *13. ewood 
•6. third *1. 10 bid *2 scrip Everybody 
«HwMMseMlM** A little earlier.

Advertising Phone No. 1090
Rater met cuwintP tnvn»Ti«i^‘

Situation» Vacant, Situations Wanted. T*
Bflir. Articles t„t Süfr. l.cnrt 01- Pouad. xL™- 
3l6« Per word per Insertion Com red ratee 

application.
No advertlsemen! for leee thee 140 

Minimum number of words. I*.
In computing the number of words In 

advertisement. estimate gro-ipe of tnree e. 
le-e figures a# one word, Dollar marks an 
all abbreviation* count a» one worn.

•—EXTRA GOOD flUTS—• 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

l*)»! FORD Touring, In In 
*-* «►* t-otiwlirroo, bought *) 
l*R. A bargain 4

IJABÏ carriage, low.built English Style;
good aa news 115.4* Toy ca.narfe, 

|ulte new, **.66. «23 Beleakine Vho»«
MEAT MARKETCHEVROLET Touring, all,— v * luunni,

tr«r—lw flrw-Ttaw- yawning -eedea.

MILITARY five httndred and da See. Con
servative Hoorn*. Campbell Building 

Mondai . January 24. *13 first table and
other e«>o<J atrip*;'alao two ten bid* 6.1» 
sharp. 25c, t'ome and Join the tourna* 
nient. ___________ ____________________ 6*74-2-22

TEOK Heat Marl 
livery to all pdrt ------------------- hoik-1tors. Notariée, eta

Members of Manitoba, alberta a ad
| BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Rhone *16. 

Bank, ot Nova HcotU Bidg.. Victoria, B.t2
(WAMFION shoe stitching and finishing 

J machine, with motor, for sale. 1*1* 
Government at rest,______________ 437-6-.1

TAIT-* M.cRAB
1Q*>1 OVERLAND Four Touring. leeks 

and runs exceptionally •OTFx 
good. Our price le only ..................V,>*«F

101(1 CHEVROLET Touring. It has 
iaj-*7 «ood tires, a new top, 
etc . and is mechanically good Çwtrv

1Q1U FORI) Tourlag. good tlrea. new 
top and rune fine. A #1 

real good buy at .....................TP *-<■***

1Q*>1 CHEVROLET. This car has re- 
1 •'*1 cently been repainted »•»< ti | 
and It looks and runs like new . . R**-*1Hf

1(l')1 FORD 1-Tow Truck. In A1 order 
1 ■'*■* with a splendid body. 
pneumatic tlrea all round . T««tIU

"YfM-H" lr(>Rl> Touring. lies had ei^ra

. .$175
OVERLAND Tourlag. looks and 
rune fine, he* self-starter #QP< 

w tires, new top. etc. .......... %r*"uP

*** Tatee Street Phone ISIS OAK BATrnap at *136.*6.tOTTAi
-J 714Oakland Dealers CHIROPRACTORSate* Street.Vs Dance, Chamber of Com- 

Auditorium, Tuesday. Feb. 3 
lient* II.*».1 Oxard * Ur;

MILLINERY
computing

10 Iba.Don't Overlook One MB». J. L CAS 
DIE#' ENGLISH BEAâ 

nad Milliner*
NEWPORT AVENUE.

I of Street Car Line

47*11.

Uf A. to Canadian Legion will hold 
* annual general meeting Tuesday at 

8^p. in . 1 4VS Douglas Street. “*—

CLOSING-OCT SALE DR HALE—Saxophone. 
Rhone mtlt OAK BAT

Phone 2*4*USED CAR#
At prices that cannot be equalled 

In Victoria.
f> «**-1 ÏjtOll SALE —Ennla Plano. 'almost 

mahogany case; price »2*4. 
1P34X.________________ _____________ &»:

PII "H MORE Hon* of fj 
vlo»**™' 4nllltar> fixe hundred 
danfe; Tuesday, l.ll. Admission^:

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
REVRRCOMB MOTORS I.IMITED

. A. A. HUMBER. dentlaL Qaa 
e*l g*n. Heure by appointment. 

--------i Phone 2161.
1-VlR SALE Good black Soil for Immedt 

at* delivery, attractive prices. Pham 
2468. 60* Sayward Bldg.. City 6*43-6-2<

•2* Tatee Si ART GLASS
Pemberton Bldg."

HELP WANTED—MALE
ART GLASS It ided lights.A IS-PASSENGER PACKARD STA01 

IHt# new; 8X 606 04 Over'.nd 66. gi 
shape. *276. Overland '», electric llg 
and Starter. 115*.

USED PARTS for Cadillac **•." Hud 
Super Six, Rig Six Btudebaker. Gray-D 
Maxwell. Dodge. Okev . Light Six Hu 
Brlecoe Bulck D-4S. H-4» and K 
Saaon: Overland 7». 12. 16 and *4. Will 
Over Iked IS-4 Twin Sis Packard, C<

-Tobacco at Iks B. a B iWL J. r. SHUTS. deatlaL Office. No.)R SALK
It! Pemberton Bldg.

r oysters at the Golden Gate 
Olympian», liipnr plot; Bsjf 
■ iti-»7.**

PhO#0 7*IL
F*£“iCnfo; equipped with abeck absorbe re in SALE—Grey collapsible baby buggy. Pease Block. Phone 4264. Office. ».*•per dosey. BOOKSPhone S03SK- O-tfin good condition tf-**/NUl.NBERd schooled tot certlflcaiea 

-J W. o. Wlnurburn. «6 Central Bldg 
tf-10 USED RANGE BARGAINS at

- - ---------- IS HYDRO-ELE6TR0 THERAPYOHN T. DEAV1LLE. Prop. B C. Book 
Exchange, library, *1* Government It

B.C. Hardware. 71» Fort Street
MONEY AT MOMB—Tou caa eara

W» HAVE OTHERS. TOOMnawell MPER1AL
Jack'» St<wrlCng show carde. No canveaeln*. 

instruit >ou by our a*w ala 
graph System, supply you wl

Kv you ie»b eaLh week. .........-
r full partlculnre and free booklet. W 

Aneua Show Card Service Limited. 
Col born-- HulMtnv Twr..ntn. Canada.

PACIFIC Airro WRECKING CO 
LIMITED

(Ask for Mr. • Juakle'i 
View Street Phone SU*

Easy Terms Arranged On Any Cnr 
We have a client who will rent hie Chev
rolet car for one or two month*, without 
driver, reeeoaable charge

166 Yatee Street.
T OOGERT. cruiaere oad eportwmew i
-1-3 clothing, tents, pack aecks. blenketa 
etc. F. Jeun# A Brea. Limited. II# Jobe- 
eon Street.. MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

S13 Tatee St.. Cor. pf Quadra. Phene *73AND TRAVEL— 
spark ahd valve 
pe receiving gear. 

Telephone 8* for

RANGES.WIRELESS ALT.CABLE AND STEELEARN
!»?• FORD TOURING CAR

A very gond buy. See this onV at S 
once. Price . ............................ f

Complete Marionl
iltwnjc and late ty| Douglaa Street

Clereea now formlng- AUTO BARGAINSSneer t-Wb aw School.
1*26-21 Mdxughlln Master Six 7-pae- 

eenger. will take light car In ex
change ...................................    I*

1*1* Furd Touring In perfect shepe.
iheaueet Fard In town. On terme. *l 

1*26 Ford Roedeter, must be eeld; com
pletely overhauled . .1.......................... .. . .11

1».’0 Saxon ciorerleaf Roadster, five- 
wire wheels on term# ................................*4

tg ANITA' TUKKR want» . apable mao 
I» open offlve and aHawa** sales

men for hlgh-' iaae wpevlalty. Costa 11 66. 
retails *I2.#S. Kverv mefrh'ant à prospect.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED

AItD8 FUNERAL CO Ford Dealers
T71SQUIMALT Nursing and Convalaaaaa* 
1-3 Home. 467 1-ampeon Street. Materalty
—■*-----------1 nursing. Invalide given ex-

One acre nice grounds. Phone#

CARPET CLEANINGe* rosTi-liatm thousands yearty; aelta on 1*1 Tate# Streeteight Big money making poaslblllu.s for 
right pasty.' Opening In every city. $160 
will flnun«e --xcluelve agency WrRe 
1‘ceeident. 67i 1. W. Heilman flldg i^i* 
A nicies. ______ ____________________ f.371- S--'»

Thoughtful nee* la the kevnete
SANDS SLAND Window and Carptt Cleaalni

4*2* and »S«»L. 4167-U*17 Fort. Phone Mi.family room» and chapel. and shingles Ho 
, ... apeh. * liable. 10x1

1.86. AU building material» lowei 
Green Lumber Co., phone 6*87.^

3 ASH. Hamilton-Beach method.
CAPITAL SERVICE OARAGE 

e 3114 166* Fert SVHELP WANTED—FEMALE USED CAR# OF MERIT

1*2$ Wlllye-Knlght. 1» TI TOD DO NOT SEE what yeu are leek- 
-l mg far advartlaed hers, why net adver
tise your warns’ bom-one amongst the 
thousand» of readers will exeat likely have 
Jue* what yeu ere leeklag fer and Be tied 
to sell at a reaaaaahla prtea tf-W

now oven.
for tiro.«oe-i ua

rRD tourlag car.

balance can be arranged.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
FURRIERSREAL SNAP# IN USED 

NTVDEBAKERH

T»:? STlTSBBAKER Light Six Touring, 
with * new car guarantee, equipped with

. 8? ...:",,u"n. ..... SiaOO
!*;•» HT1*DKP.AKKR #pectai Six Touring. 

With a first-clew guarantee. newly 
painted with lacquer satin Sx<"x0 
flnl-h. only .................................................Yotlw

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
-------  Phone 234*

MISCELLANEOUS
l^Xl’KRlENt'ED stenographer will ufi 
J-3 dertake any description -of »-i-r,t-« 
work, in- pgr hour. Fnone UBlJ.^

FRED—Highest price fer rawT.WAT# THE BEET—Our
Will lame'e

WORKSMONUMENTAL Ida Fort street.cite wart 8 
n limited.

Sausage Sftop.
EAST »r full day peat* ion urgently

"wanted by young" lady with knew:Euerte Street», near Cemetery.
ami i.ilmeugraphlng■teiloe'aph ■

8M8V or HU*
URSB for engagement or KATES hollow grouad. Carver * Sea.

Phonecare for patient tn her home. 637 Fart Street.
4623T. to Broughton St.

The record exchange--victgr.
Columbia. Path* roqprds exchanged 

16c. each. Bdlaon cyllnd-- llluc Ambcml 
record» * for *1. exchang' d ;ec each. *77 
Johneon Street. Phone >3*. ____________»f

EXCHANGE—VI

Blue

closed

CARTER
«I* Ceurtaey Street

63*4-3Admleeltm
Four-tube

ICTOR1A

Tatee.
rjmmam r-J

l«7«w rtiondltloned throughout, haa 
new paint (Due flnlahl; front bumper, 
ppare tire and windshield 
cleaner. Sale price . . .*......................

/CHEVROLET F.B.—Hae been run by 
Vy private party only 1X.W* mil#», haa 
been overhauled and painted; hae new 
top. In fact. It rune and look# 
like a new car. Sale price

R.M.D.
1646 Tatea

6*41-1*.

OCKING. Jama# Bay plumber.
*711. 18* Toronto Street.

rangea connected. Premuttanka Installed.Advertlaemenl Writer» »ad Adverllelng 
Vontractere

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let- 
Lera and Peetcards. Addreeelng. Maillas- 

Rate» Quoted for Local, Dominie» and - -' —» - „
Phone 1*16

AND 261A tube». |4"s* Cfewl
Pro* . *51 Tote» Street._______

service.

PATENT ATTORNEY»
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Suite 24. M.I.C.B.DOT DEN.watch does not Sire seller action 
o The Jewel Boa. 666 Fori 
Government street. Work

View»*7 View ÇL T>A8T CHICKS IIS., botching eggs |7

Lowe. I^ike Hill.__________________83*4.26-
TTtOR SALE— Jereey-Iloleteln . cow., frel 
•X four voare, eoeend ceM.Wllliamaon, * pnone TTbclon

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS Phone m.BUSINESS CHANCES*1, jBhWopch-.»»
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE-AHUHornE to rent, whole or PeruI,V)l: OAI.K OR TRAtlB Oo—l ...unir. I

•L-iSSTiSr
Im-roeec. Owner dcalrca change oi climate. I 
Apply Box 63*8. Tlmea 1

A DDRKSSÎHO and milling ctrculmre to 
A .iir .cwnert We have eeroee and asl- 
Orveaee of Victoria ane Vandbbver MShd 
goto owner» Newton Advertlelng Agency, 
Suite *4. Winch Bids. Phene lili. dtf-U

approximatelytjeuMmrv* ' te"Tsaia*73Rdance wilt bo nold at tiwr C IAND * JNVKSTMENTApply Kllhet ConavlhFr*dn/ Phone IS]*33 Governmt nL4*1-*• 141-4-4 J6274-4 Wharf Street.

Victoria daily timlh, ,mondav, January 2«, iü2?

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090TIMES—WE W ILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Mutt Believes in Doing Everything in the Quickest Way Possible (Copyright 1924. By H. C. Finher.

Trade Msrk Reg. in Canede).

MA0AMC f If I, The B5AV/TY 

■SPCCLAUU, IS Sick: AMb 
X &6TTA SvQSTlTuTC 

VeR Had AMt> PtUck 
tAY WIFE'S €YeûR0UU^'.

PlMHeATli i

BUSINESk JIRECTOR". 
(Continued)

RUPTURE SPECIALISTS

lALPTUREB treated mecbanlcaUy, in 
** Meo. Women. CUUdreu and inlSBta. 

4— *• Heard. e4« John aAreei. Fbuae ivtiu
Z__________________________ u.

6A8H AND DOORS

Uf F. DRTSDALB COMPAN T—Saab. 
• door* and mill work, iiu Nortq

“— mT-ilPath Sireeu Phene *4*.

SCAVENGING

•9irtnrin failli îîutt^B

Adv»rtiecr* Who en weetre me.» ...
pllce ad dr wed to a box et The 
Her and fc.-warded to their private ad-Dj»» 
A ' 'large of 16c i* made for this service.

Birth Notice». 81 60 per tnecrlloo. 
rlaae. Card of Thanka and. In M=m»nem 
*1.56 per Insertion Dmt h and «• unerai 
Notice». It SS for one Insertion. •-*• lo 
two InaarUona.

Births, iiiarriages. Deaths
1MIRN __

CURT!# T-." str and *fw *' 1 lir,‘s
12.%s Pandora Avc.. on #aturda>. Ja"«

DILI»
HAMMING— At th* reMdeacc. «Jflgt 

Str«-t. on J# A nary 26. 1»- • M*r> 
garrt Itardthr. WtdeW 4»L~ *M-—J*» 
Albert Rdwtn llardtng. *ge 86 >*»«. 
weaive of Hrletol. Kagland.

Funeral will t»c held on Wednesday next.
the 28th Inst . at 2 p.m.. from the » <*
Funeral Chapel. Interment family plot.
Ross Bay Cemetery. ____________ - ,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

|*tt Onadre St. Phone* 2*64 and «•*>

E C FUNERAL CO . LTD
fHevwerd'et. Eat. 1847 

7*4 Broughton Street 

Celle Attended to nt All Hours 
Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phone» 2236. 32*4. 3217. 1773R.

McCALL BROS
*F»tm*r,P Calgary. Alta i 

•The Floral Funeral Home of Ihe Wekt ' 
Me ere winning the confidence of the 

people ef Victoria and vtclhlty through our 
met bode el venductlng our buameea.

Office and Chapel. Cor Vancouver and 
Jehraon ilia. Phone 383

AUTOMOBILE»
(Continued)

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
A LIVE oh:—Sprat* and herring*. 2 lb*, 

for 16c; plaice, aperlal. 8 Ibe. for 2->c- 
Aahey'e Fleh Market. «24 Tales Street.

i167-1-25

SPROTT-8HAXV 6CHOOL8—Commercial. tien .............. ........................... Sï!fîê

Fienograph'. Secretarial. Collegiate. 1 Hudson Speedster .........................................- !*"»*
Prépara tor. Wireless end Radio course* L>.ti,*nl ......................................... IHi

Phone 3| er aead

It ’ANTED - Thoroughly experienced, 
11 highly qualified govern»»», available 
to leave \ ictorla Apply In person for In
formation. Women'» Branch, Employment 
Service of Canada. Prov. Govt. Office.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

COMING EVENTS

1 kKKiO.NISM —"If a man cannot pay hia 
a ' rent, the landlord will ueuall' be 
re»d> to he|,p him out.". IHGUON'H. 
Print era. Stationers and Engraver*. 121# 
Government Street. "Dlggon'a. 1»26 Ku- 
merl'al Ttleplume t.i»t I» really Initle- 
penaable—contain* street directory and 
time table». 64g.

t ItKNBFIT Dance to be held In the 
e‘V orange llall. Courtney Street. on 
Monday night. .Isti. 26, from 8.30 to 11.36 
pm. Good music. Tickets 25e.

6374-2-3*

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

carpenter phone Labor
atM-sr-s*

EDUCATIONAL

CMuÀSDY SUHtXJL. Rockland Avenue.
3 Boarding and day school for Junior 

girl». Neal term begins Jan. u, \m.

Chelmera Roadster . ......................'............... Vtl#
Studebeker Special Slâ ......................................*'V6
Overland Fix .....................................................(4M
Overland Ninety ...................  *444
Chandler f-paaeenger. In flrat-clnse...condi

tion      SMO

THOS FL1MLET LIMITED

Breughten St. Viet aria. &C

V WHIST drive. Vp-turia Women’* 1 n- 
- etttutf. Hurrer Block. Tueadey. 8*6 

I» im. wrompt. Wcrlo prlaey 25>c 4*6-3-23

\MPVTATI0X CLUB Military five 
hundred and dgnee. Belmont llldg .

Wedneeday

KUCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated wRk 
tipiott -Shew School. Complete

course» leedlns to any Canadien or Ameri
can University. Alex. 1». Smith. MA., bead 
master. James II. Beatty, manager.

(SHORTHAND School, 1*11 Gov't. Con- 
O mertlal aubjecta tiucceeaful graduates 
our recoinmetiuatlen. fel. *74. S- A. lise-

hOROrilY FRANCIS, violin and piano 
Bludjo.., I'upll of M. Marchot. Itrua- 

*«l# Conservatoire. 26*4 Uak Bay Avenue. 
Phone -453R2. 2 till f._____________ 5368-1-Î2

\NOTHER dance lo the laike Hill Com
munity Hall. Wedneeday. Jan. 28. 

I.emln-rt> efthewtra. HRfreahmenie

T1ENEK1T dance. Tuesday evening. Jan. ; 
X» 27, Knights of Columbus Hall. Gov- j 
rrnm. ru Street. lasrman'a orchestra. k3fl | 
to 11 *6. 2V. __ ________6*77-3-23

Brother Charlie Hunt * ayncopator» ejjti

MUSIC

SCHOOL OF NATURAL 
1 EXPRESSION

Htbben-Boue Bldg Phone *414 
Principal:

MIS# CJ.ARK POWELL I. R A M 
Branch 17l(t Fairfield Itoad Phone 481SY

eupplv the mualc. Brother Jack l.ane e III j LJFROTT-SUAW lluelnea* 
have charge of the é#t» tnritatjona llm- Douglas Streqt—Cour
Ited. *<• get ydora e»rly (rem B. Beet Cuiiiiavmii. #tr,mgr.^h>. 
eeprotary. ___________ 6*72-4-24 •

f^lOURT whlat drive. Monday. Jan. $«. at 
1.34. 13*4 Government Street. $!„' In 

scrip prise» Admission 2to. 6*4»-2-23

P.R. Social Club dance. Thursday. Jan.
J% 2». Empress Hotel. Ogard'a or-

FROTT-HUAW llueinea* Inatltute. 1*13 
Douglaa Street—Couraea Include 

rvial, btr imgre L.h>, Secretarial. 
Civil Service. it».iivteiegrweh>. Prepare- 
lory. etc. Dny school, euro.1 any Mon
day. Night Schc^*, enroll any Tueedey 
Jae. Beatty, maueglng director. Tele-

MONEY TO LOAN

Good eats—con
the Gem Cafe.

Meek at A GREEMENTS • nd mertgagee.purehaaeo 
Money to loan. Foot A Manser. Bar

risters. Beak ef Neva Seotle lUdg. vie- 
ten* tf-14
~rr...... 'v,j----------------- yar-j.:.....1- 1 -

EXTRA

tv>RD Fordoor Sedan, only ’-Iren n few 
mile», equipped With Rucke'ell Axle 

and In absolutely new condition through
out Priced for quick enle el •••*. Thie 
la your chance to get a new car at a bit 
discount.

A E HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 
Pbone 17* Cor. View end Vancouver St*.

NEW trucks. u*ee truck», tractera and 
trailers Th.oe. Pllmlev Limited.

Victerâa. B.C. Pheae

WANTED—Cara ana truck# fer wreck
ing; beet price» geld. W Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Co.. *4* View Street. 
Phone 16**. 1*

SAWS, toela knives, erleeore -gut la 
■hag# Pnone W. Emery. 1MÎ Glad

4 (L)1 FORD TOURING—Hae been tbor- 
i'f«I oughly overhauled; Palnt^^top 
and tlrea In fine rondltlod. ^

, iæ«iBBra«BaW8e9Em

1922
new paint

.... $385!
«ttgiWaBMBsaæsHi à &

Eetabliehed !»••

“Advertlelng la to hualneea 
as steam la te machlaery."

SUPPORT
VICTORIA
INDUSTRIES

Manx of
the things A

the tillage

the things

end the 
flavorings yeu

—household furniture.

peinte and many 
other thins*

right her# I» 
victoria Money 
rent awn y 
atnye away

^t^tisma ‘ *■ 1

home. Help 
eupport youreelf 
by supporting 
home industries.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

SALK of Used Sewing Machine». I» 66 
and up. 71S Yatee Street.

») STORE eetteea for aete. *1» 
— Phoae 2663.^148

GENTLEMENS gl#C^IU>*D CLO'

Beet Price» Paid-We Call 
S11AW A CO

Phene 4*1 _______________Fgrt

motorcycles and cycles

BOYS* second-heed bicycles f 
•lt.S* Vinery Cycle Werhe.

WATCH §TH1S SPACE

tor
BIO REDUCTIONS

«î;3L/T.

DBA. BICYCLES 

JIM BRYANT

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

The re
Columbia. Path»

16c each. Edison evil; 
records * far 11. «chebSjd l*c eVh 
Johaeoa Street. Phene III.

’ANTED—Oae drag eaw to hire or buy 
on terme. Pbone Colqulta 12Y.

•ANTED Small heater.
and price te Box 34*1,

State r
Tim#».

RADIO

(1 W. RADIO SERX'ICE—There le 
j• efcortage here of genuine U.V. 
tubes We glv* service. Phoae 3304, 

F6I4 Street. ------- 636

HE FOREST DV-19. 
U flex Net using dir

5E
Uomnlete will 

_ . la less than t
Pbonugra un Store,

gtsoiaH*t4fcy<# «y-a
d#r. A wonderful receiver.

Liiergala »t *•• Also Vlctrola No. 
perfect order, cost *»6. will sell fa. . , ._1___I li n-arllM Mm X t

radie batterie»
laiglig. ~~

Phone n»a

w

ictorla. Phone 366SL1 for 
to vleWT____________ _____

Radio »#t. 3 tubes, in p 
•- tlon; price *1*. In-ludln 
batterie» Box 2C»1. Tim»»

LOCr AND FOUNU » T

T OST—Saturday afternoon, a $20 Mil.
U Reward Phone «147Y. 4*7-1-24 —

T OST—Few weeks ago. cameo brooch.
-■•J Will finder please phone 16*1. R<*- ! —
ward 14 i)*0-S-3*l

T Oti.T- -T#n one dojler. : bill». number»’
i> Fnfc4»64A. F4*«f!TA mom, in
F»*4»24A, F68463*A. F0*6»34A. F4I*»«*A. 1 1 
F444647 A. KV88938A. F086941A- These =
bill» given at Stevenson's. 755 Yntea
Street, aa rhang#. Owner» return them 
and get a 8box of chocolate» fer each 
one dollar bill.
^TOLEN—Saturday evening, two motor | „ 
4^ rug*, off twe Cara gtawdllNI x Inlng I
and Begble corner*. Proceedings will be ^ 
taken unira» returned at once to Car- 
peteria Uo.. *31 Fort Street. 6463-3-24 i

TIMBER

1 » TAN, MclNTOSH. H1BBERSON. BLAIR * 
Xt TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED —

, Timber < misera, valuaters and consulting 
engineers. Timber tor eale In large aad « 

1 email tracta—Crown grant mr hcooae—la T 
i any pari ot the P rev lace. 74* Belmont 1 
1 House. Victoria 4* *

BOAT»

T>OATS built, repaired, satisfaction guar- 
D anteed; modérât# prices Stephana . 
1237 Sunnyelde Ave it

fTYLINDEK grinding. motorboat end - 
VJ motorcar repel ra. marine way a etc. 
Armstrong Bros . 3*4 Kiagetoo Street.

PERSONAL v

T ADI ES. ehould vou consider your
Li watch too large. "The Jewel Box," $46 
Fort street, will exchange It fer a mod- 
ern bracelet watch. if -

j V ES' we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger
1 Ale. None better. Sold at all veadore. 
Kelrs.li » L*mltod. phone il*. ir

FURNISHED SUITES
- '

/"TpMPl.ETELY furntehed three-room j
V- eu it «•», reaaeaabie rent* La Ray
Apartment». Montreal and Michigan.

* r---------- ------ 1. -- - 4 *’

1.11KLD APARTMENT» — Furnished
1’ suite» to rent by the week er month 
Pheae 1*110. lf-1*

TOURMSHBD four-room flat, private 
r bathroom, gas end heal, near Parlia- 
menl Buildings. Phone 4»lOX. 287 Quebec 
8trw.

IIVUUOUIT *PA*TM*NT»—T*- «B» j 
D three-room eultee to rent. Phene 143*. | 

•6*6-if j

ROOM AND BOARD

THIRST-CLASS room», table board. Eng- 
hah cooking, teaeonxble. central. *34 i

1 llumaoldt. Phone 37630. 266-36-17*

"" 1 »ARK VIEW LODGE." *24 Douglaa
1 Street Comfotiabl# room*, steam

heal, home rooking; moderate. Inclusive 
terms; garage. Phone 72140. 2281-26-40

giigui6u6ft aoAtia
a. r^aeo*. * U ”71 i*ntU » y

YkELHI > MOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
r LI end Uedrooma 41» Yatee Street. 31

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

1 'JIU1 STANLEY AVlfc^r* unfurnished 
ltjUtl houaekeeplng room» for rent.

1 fireplace», ua of kitchen. pbAne. light.
J near car line, central. Phone 36«tR pfter 
\ 1 p.m. m-fMi

r UNFURNISHED HOUSES

e 1,10R RENT— 4-rnom c^tage. large gar- 
1 den. Apply 643 Bump» Street

, 477-3-27

TJOUSE at a bargain. muet eell; 6 
-Cl room», in nk* fe*ldcntlal dletrirt 
Phone 3ÏML. T 4*3-6

• IF YOU DO NOT SEE what yeu are leek-
• C ing for edtertleed here, why not adver- 
l flee your wante .' Someone amongst i the
I thou*«n-is of reader# will meet likely hare
- juwt wnet you are looking fer aad be slad
- to eell at a reaeonable price. tf-*4

k fllX-ROOM houae to let. attuated near 
•< O beach. Jamc* Bay; modern convent- 
1 encea; rent *1*. Apply 644 t’ampbeii Midi;.
« HIS-S-S*

). Q-ROOM house, near car and beach, with 
p* O water. *12. Cherry. 477 lutmpnon. 
It Eaquimalt. «71-1-32

nasi# iaa eooae»

Z COMPLETEI.Y furntehed alx-room hone-.
4 V, , |.,*v m. colUneoa Street; reaeoasbl# 
;; rent Phone 4SI*. _____ 444-«4-4l

V- HOUSES FOR SALE
id -, .
~ 4 GOOD BUT In a • -room houae. fully
•V ^X. ino<lern. and two big lota. In a good 

dletrirt. »oin* fruit trees, berries; price 
3 *3,2*6. on term» Apply Boa 1*. Tlmea.

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
h CODER N home» for eale, eear terms. 
EU D. 11- Bale, contractor. Fori aad 

g - ■ - . *, tt«* «f
'" Juris*; partly built; ale» tt*w
7Ï O douri ». window» and flooring. Apply 
30 at ISO Darwin Road. 188-2*2*

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

BASKET

H2LL8IDE-QÜ ADR A

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. Ill* 
Government Street. Pbone 663. 6*

SHOE REPAIRING

\HTHUR HI HUM, pioneer shoe repairer.
Vtf-rk at greatly yeduvad price». Voin- 

■*re wbrk utiu wear. 611 Fort Street. U

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

TAXIDERMIST

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND 
CLgAMi.NO CO.

m__ „ Pioneer Firm
” IF." ar •* • B VGHES

•17 Fort Street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A NI THING in build lag er regelra. 
A phone 17»*. Roofing a epeelalty. T.

CEMENT WORK

BUTCHER—• Fleam 
Phoae Î241L

draining
*»-tf

HH. L1VSET, D C.. SgC.. Chiregractle 
• tipeclallat. *12-* Pemberton Build
ing. Phene 4»*L Consul tenon and aptnal 

analyela free._________________ tJ

DENTISTS

AVOID that tired feellag. by Turkleli 
Bath and Violet Kay treatmeat free» 

Madam Minnec. 73» Tatea Pheae 17*4.

MATERNITY HOME

T1EACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 76* 
D Cook. Mra E. Johnaoa. C.M.B.. pheae

NURSING HOME

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

SARX —f*h I m a# ye, 
truttglie «■^ leased 

lt>. L-MUitea#. Pnu

furnaces, eavea- 
«'leanllneaa punc

ta U4JL1. II

DRESSMAKING

l*Z* Carnaew street.

hind ; evening 
alee Mra. Aekey.
Phone 1I17X.

466-6-33

DYEING AND CLEANING

OTY DYE WORKS—Gee. McCann, gra- 
prleter 644 Fore Phone 74 6*

ENGRAVERS

MECHANOTHERAPY

MILNE. Mecheno-Theraplst (raanlgn- 
• latlve treatmeat>. 447 Ualoe Bang 
I Phoae 3**7. tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

V. B. TAYLOR, general practice. 
Special attention to finger surgery el 

the eye. ear. noee and throat. 4*4 Pwm- 
berton Building. Phone 3*44. _____ tf

PHYSICIANS

Dr. DAVID ANGUS—Women # disorder# 
epeelalty: *6 years experience. Suite 

464 Vantage» Bldg.. Third and UalremÉty, 
Seat; le. N

RRAI.RD TENDERS addrc*?#d to the 
undcmlgned and endomeâ "Tender for

G8 NFRAI ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutler •* °'xatruvtlon of Public Building, Rexel- ïn.i aL*l Kn«r2ver Geo Crowther ! H,,,kr B.C..- will be received" until 12 

Green Block. 1214 Broad St., opp. Ceioalet! #••«. Tuesday, February 17, 1E»,
■* 1 ,r»r the eonatruetton of a public build-

%and
line tuia. Time» Engraving Depart

ment. Pbone 16*6.__________________________•*

1JHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tene 
1 line

FURNITURE MOVERS

ABOUT Yp MOVE? Il m, ere Jeeves * 
Lamb Tranefer Co. for household 

•■* , shipping or etor-
night SS61L

FURS

11K8T PRICE for raw fure, cash or money 
X) order by return. Eapreee chargee at 
my expense Old firm. John Cerrie. 646 
Johneon Street. Phone 667».____________  tf

1BUY HAW PUKd—All kinds wanted.
Cheque by return mall. If price not 

eatlefectory fur returned Immediately at 
my expense. Jem** glonien. lets Clare 
Street. ^ _____________ * ________ tf

1UST arrived, genuine Alaska eealaklns.
lireeeed. dyed, earn» price you would 

gey for common Hudeon seat. Have eot 
thing that will laat 1er yearn, F. lit 
T. N. Iltbben. Government Street

*•*-36-141

| for the construction of ;
Ing at Revalutoke. B.C. ■ „ __

lann and w pec I Heal ion can be seen 
and forma of tender obtained at tbs 
offices uf the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Work». Ottawa; the Act
ing Dlxtrict Resident Architect, Dept, of 
Public Work», Victoria, B.C.; the Super
intendent of Dominion Building». Dept, 
"f Public Works. Vancouver. 6.Ç., anil 
the Postmaster, Reveletoke. B.<\ 

Tendent will not be coneldered unless 
made on the forma supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
condition* *et forth therein.

Each tender mum be accompanied br 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank

Ryable to the order of the Minister of 
iblic Work*, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. Honda of the 

lYinilnlon of Canada and bonda of the 
Canadian National Railway Conipagy 
will al»o lie accepted a* necurlty. or 
bond* and a cheque if required to make 
up an odd amount.

By order, v
S. E. O'BRIEN,

< Secretary.
Department of Public works,

Ottawa. January 12, 1*25.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

. E. HASENFRATZ—Plu 
Le lag. repaire all kind» 
one 474. res 16173L

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
mmm,

In the Matter ef the Eatate ef F.ehert 
jamas MeCoubrey, Deceased,

■nd
In the Matter ef the "Administration

Act."
Notice la hereby give* that under *e , 

Order granted by the Honor* Ul# Mr. 
Justice D. A McDonald, dated the 11th 
dny of December, A.I>. 1921. 1. the un
dersigned. waa appointed Adinlnlatrator 
of the Estate of the above named de- 
veaeed. All parties having claim* 
against the *ald Estate are requested 
to forward particular* of aame to me 
on or-before the 22nd day of February^' 
A.D. 1925. and ail pafUea indebted to ifie 

o'nre required 
ind#bt«sdneiS to me fnrthwhh.

**21,1
o&ihSSSSsmnm>~--
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REAL ESTATE-HOD SES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
MALE OB EXCHANGE 

BOYAL OAK DI8TB1CT
K ACRB8, ell cultivated, acme young 

fruit tree*, good barn, large chicken 
house and big pea; also garage. Owner 
will exchange for house la Vancouver
around 8J.666.

\ TYSON S WALKER
SC» Grevaient Street Phone 1400

You are a ^Tlme-merchant; the 
working bourn of your day are your 
stock*ln-tradH- You must find the 
bent market possible for the hour» 
you have to sell—for they are worth 
more to one buyer than to another, 
and only want advertising will And 
the one man to whom they are worth 
most of alL

• Yen Have Always

SITUATED on a nice level comer lot 
<«* ft. * lee fL) In Oak Bay Muni- 

cipelity. stands one of the most attractive 
little homes of Us hind In the city. Al
most new end" of well-built stucco con
struction. this bungalow contains every 
comfort and convenience. There are l 
bright and cheery rooms, with all kinde ef 
built-in features. Alee, well-laid 

HARDWOOD FLOOR»
It Is e home that will appeal to anyone 
looking for something really nice In a 
■mall compact little home, and can be 
had at the lew price of

ONLY IMH, ON TERMS
Call In and let ue shew it to you 
you have the chance.

SW1XKBTON A MU8GBAYB

while

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

SNAP—gIJMO—MNAP 
•tee CASH AND BALANCE $te MONTHLY 

1XTKBBMT 1%
SIX BOOMS, MODERN. BASEMENT 

AND PL" BN ACE. LOW TAXE»
PEMBROKE STREET—A few minutes’ 
-1- walk from Port Street or Richmond 
Road car line. Semi-bungalow of six 
rooms, all modern conveniences, open fire
place. full elsed basement, furnace, etc.: 
good garden lot. Price for Immediate sale 
only 11.600. on terms of S2S0 cash and the 
balance $20 per month, together with'In
terest on the unpaid balance only at rate 
of ?%. Clear title. Immediate poseeseloa.

IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT WE SELL 
THIS PROPERTY IMMEDIATELY. 
HENCE THE ‘ EXTREMELY LOW 

, FIGURE

P. E. BROWN A SON» LIMITED 
Beni Kntnle, PlnanetsU end lessnsn

lilt Brand Street Phone 1H$.

After you’ve figured out It horizontal in this 
ested enough to learn the game.

you may be inter-

15. Maaculine.
16. Uniform. (Poetic.)
17. Ocean.
18. Mother.
21. Public speech.
25. Part of a fortification.
26. Swallow without chewing.
21. In an unueual way. 
MLJtofml— melortl—.
11. Hurrah.
22. Consume. ~r~
22. Poem.
II. Lighted.
40. Behind. _ _
41. Vie* extra effort.
42. Kvade.
42. Stretch out.
44t Serpent.
45. Mistake
46. Sheet—plate of glass.
47. Part of -be.”
50. Pronoun.
51. Changed color.
52. Male offspring.
65. Industrious insect.
52. Mixed type

C roe-word Puzzle 012
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Every number In the form represents the beginning of a word, reading Hther 
horlxontelly or vertically. If there Is a black square to the left of the number, 
the word t* horisontal; if above it. the word is vertical. The Ha me number may 
of course begin both a horlaontal and a vertical. The definition» for the correct 
words to Oil the form are found below, with number» corresponding to thoee on 
the form. Run through the definitions till you find one that you rgeogwwe-. »nd 
put It in Its proper place on the form, one letter for each white square. This will 
furnish several cross-clues to the words linking with It at right angles. Continue 
tn thts manner till the form Is completely filled. If you have solved the pusMe 
correctly It should read both horlsontally and vertically with words corresponding 
to the definitions. The correct solution of to-dny’s pussle will be printed in the 
next issue of The Times

HORIZONTAL
, One performer on each part.
. To dMctpIlne.
. Calf meat.
. Conjunction.

Wayside hotel.
. Not out.
. Quiver—vibrate.
. Made by 'sewed material. (PI.)
» Feathered, biped.
. To place In bonds 
. Feline 

Male offspring, 
i. Skill.
. Turf—«ward.
. Adorned.
i. Bronse imitation of gold 
i. Sixth note musical scale
I. Helped.

Inside
U Passage way.
- i of cards.rïï"e '

42. Organ of vision. 
44. Consumed.

Open-air feast.
. Entertain.
. Social aasembly.
. Act.
. Quick to learn.
. Declination.
. Equal—level.
. Get up.
. Walked upon.

VERTICAL
. Worn, around the waist. 

Borrowed objects.
. CleanHen In second water. 
. Indefinite article.

Away from the aea.
. To rival.
. Make Into law. 
i. Endure.

naan - aaa - iubuh
m unUiMi uwiiu aBiEi Qua aaa tan BBti MClBiaa UBS 

[43010 a araan

MBS 3QUI10 Ban 
3B HHB 000 C10

nuaa mbuh u
BQL43 BBH U0BH

Answer te Crues-word Puszle Ne. 11

/serial story

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1124, Metropolitan New. p«per Service, New Tor*.

Man Had Narrow 
Escape When His 

Hoase Was Burned
Mtirntÿvtlîe. Jan. 26 —Dashing out 

through the rear doer dressed In his 
night attire, A. E. Elrierritt, Murray- 
ville, bearly escaped with his life 
when his house wad destroyed by fire 
late Saturday night. He was slightly 
scorched and failed to «ave any of 
the contents of the house.

He returned to his house on the 
Yale Road after Visiting his wife, 
an invalid In the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, and before retiring for 
the night lighted fire In a heater. A 
few hours later he awoke to find 
his room In flame*. Although nearly 
suffocated and blinded by the dense 
smoke, he succeeded In, getting out 
of the room and notifying neighbors 
of his plight. The loss, which IP 
partly covered by Insurance Is estl 
mated at $2.000. A defective chimney 
flue la held to hav*e caused the out
break.

AN APPEAL FOR HELP

For an Instant the three were 
motionless as figures in a tableau— 
Doris, Mariana and Craig Cullam.

Then Doris said, with a composure 
that belled her pallor: "I came to, 
tell you, Mr. Cullam. that your car t« -«He door* «5=»*=S9B5sflHs 

She turned gway.
Craig Cullam could , hear the light 

tap of her heels on the parquetry of 
the hall. They seemed to be beat
ing into his brain, beating a re
quiem to his hopes of happiness.

He stood, unmoving. Just as he had 
released Mariana from his embrace. 
His arms hung helplessly at his sides. 
His eyes had taken on again that 
steely, implacable look.

Mariana had sunk into a chair. 
She covered her fare with her hands 
and little shudders convulsed her 
slim shoulders.

*Oh. go! go!” she gasped In muf-

When he made no answer, only 
stared at her with that queer ex
pression that sent little chills of fear 
to her very heart, she gasped again: 

"Oh. Ebw I hate you!”
The mask of his face Changed 

eHgbtly, but He only said quietly: 
“You mean that?”
“I loathe you! I never want to see 

you again!”
He bowed deeply. Mariana 

thought It Ironical.
Doris was nowhere In sight when 

he came out to his waiting car. The 
other members of Mariana's house 
party were on the veranda to wish 
him Godspeed.

Linda Harrington, quite forgetting 
the sound scolding she had given 
Mariana about this very young man 
less than an hour ago, whispered to 
Alan to date him up for the follow
ing week-end with them.

But Cullam, already behind the 
wheel of hie car, courteously de
clined.

”1 shall be very busy next week. 
The show is closing soon and I'm 
doing a bit In the pageant, you know. 
I’m rarely able to accept social In
vitations. This,*' he smiled faintly, 
’this was rather a special occasion.”

Linda and Geraldine Seabury ex
changed significant glances.

Hal sauntered up hesitatingly, 
looked at Cullam appealingly.

*‘I say. old man, would you mind 
awfully giving me a, lift to town to
night?” he asked In a lowered tone. 
"Geraldine's coming up to-morrow 
with the Harringtons, and I—well, 
he grinned a bit, shamefacedly. "I 
say, these house parties play the 
devil with a fellow’s love affairs.'

"They <o!” agreed Craig Cullam 
with a trace of bitterness. "Hop in.'

He felt sorry for Hal. who had ob
viously not had the pleasantest day 
with his fiancee, no more pleasant, 
perhaps, than he. Cullam. hgd had. 
There was a bond 4*. sympathy be

tween them. He only hoped the fel 
low wouldn’t Insist upon talking all 
the way to town.

As a matter of fact, the trip was 
made In almost complete silent*, 
each man sunk in gloomy thought.

Craig Cullam was floundering in 
* .despajr, . mv
that there was no hope for him with 
Doris, even if there had ever before 
been the faintest, lingering possi
bility. 5

She had seen him conduct himself 
as a roue and a cad. She had wit
nessed his lovemaking to her sister 
behind her husband’s back. And 
there was no one to tell her that 
he had been acting a part to save 
that sister and her husband from 
shipwreck!

Wild thoughts of trying to com
municate with Charles, even though 
the latter was travelling and would 
have no address for a week to come, 
tempted him while he tossed through 
Vl—dlTMIBC Nut wTth the’dawn 
came sanity and discretion.

What right had he to ask Charles 
to explain- the farce to Doris? She 
iiad never given him more than 
friendship. It was presumption on 
his part to believe that she gave the 
matter a serious thought. Undoubt
edly she had merely put him down 
as a boor, a bohemian, whom It was 
unfortunate her sister had enter
tained. an acquaintance whom she 
herself would be careful to elim
inate in the future.

But again, when he had risen from 
an almost sleepless bed. tubbed and 
dressed, and tried to force himself 
to breakfast, hip desires swung 
round tho circle and he determined 
that, come what may, he must reach 
Charles and ask him in the name of 
friendship to vindicate him with his 
sister-in-law. His love for Doris 
was too great to make It tolerable 
for him to stand helplessly by and 
be degraded In her eye*.

He dispatched a wire to a hotel in 
Ran Francisco—the only address 
Charles had given him. =

DORIS’S HOUSE OF CARDS 
FALLS AEOUT HER

Doris had not seen Mariana since 
the moment she stood tn the library 
doorway and watched Craig Cullam 
kissing her.

She had thought her heart would 
break at that moment. It seemed 
incredible to her that such anguish 
could sweep through her and she 
could still live. Long afterwards, 
she wondered what superhuman 
pride had kept her chain»,! there 
calmly until the man she loved had 
released her sister from his embrace, 
and she was able quietly to state 
her errand.

When she had turned away and 
left them standing there, motionless, 
apparently horror-struck, she had

gone straight to her room and begun 
feverishly to pack.

Not for one more hour could she 
stay . under Mariana's roof. She 
could not bear It. And Charles, 
trusting Craig Cullam, far away In 
California!

Hot scorching tear* fell on the 
filmy things she crushed recklessly 
Into her traveling bag. -•

Hhe heard voices on the veranda. 
The sound of a motor starting. 
Craig Cullam departing!

The silken garments in her hands 
fell to the floor. She sank down 
beside It arid stared, with bright, hot 
eyes, straight before her.

She heard soft footsteps In the 
ballway, footsteps that hurried fur
tively past her door. Mariana go
ing to her room!

Doris's soft mouth tightened. At 
that moment, she almost hated Mari
ana, traitor to as fine a husband as 
ever lived, traitor to her own sister, 
though she didn't k.^ew!

Dick Jervis, sulking alone In the 
library because Doris had deserted 
him, found himself confronted by a 
vMTObw whirhrfnfl.

It was Doris, dressed for motoring, 
swathed In veils that hid her face.

•Tve Just got word I must go back 
to town to-night.” she announced 
breathlessly. "Will you drive me. 
or shall I get Charles’s chauffeur and 

nd the car back after you to 
morrow ?”

I’ll drive you,” decided Jervis in 
stantly. "Walt a Jiff until a get my 
things and say goodbye to Mariana.”

"That won’t be necessary.” Doris 
prevaricated swiftly. ‘Tve made the 
adieux for both of us. No need to 
disturb; the others. They're fight
ing over bridge in the drawing room.”

d. you are in a hurfTU*- Jervis commenM*dr ^‘,T say,* he iuMrd wftiT 
sudden suspicion, ’’you got tired of 
this party pretty suddenly! Cullam’s 
departure have anything to do with
itr

Doris turned her back with dig
nity.

t)n second thought I believe I’d 
rather have Charles’s chauffeur to 
drive me In. Good night.”

He caught up to her in one stride. 
"For Heaven’s sake. Doris, don’t be 

so touchy! What the deuce is the 
matter with you anyway? I never 
knew you to act like this before, no 
sense of humor or anything. I was 
only ragging you about the handsome

He wasn't, and Doris knew he 
wasn’t, but -she let It go at that. 
Twenty minutes later they were oq 
the broad highway to town, with 
Three Oaks and Its wrangling 
guests left far behind, with Mariana 
face downward on her bed in a 
storm of tears.

T**? night that followed was one 
of the most misfirsttlè of nortslr life. 
Unlike Mariana, she could find not 
relief In tears, but her mind went 
over and over the events of the last 
twenty-four hours until she felt she 
must go mad. Morning found her 
too exhausted mentally for work, and 
she had her maid telephone pageant 
headquarters to say that she was in 
disposed and would not be down that 
day. She must have time to pull 
herself together before facing curious 
eyes, she told hereelf over and over 
again.

To her dismay. Isobel called In the 
afternoon, more curious than solici
tous. But as a pretext for her visit 
she brought a great bouquet of roses 
and a box of bon bons.

"I didn't know whether It was In
digestion or heart trouble—your 
maid didn’t say.” she explained, as 
she deposited her tributes on the 
table besides Doris's couch, "so l 
brought tonic for both Ills. I know

CHEAP BANCH

IjMGHT ACRES ef flrat-claxe land, ne 
J rock or swamp, fronting on main 
read, city water ana phone. About three 

acre* cleared and cultivated, large and 
email fruits. Four-room bungalow, with 
bathroom, and open fireplace In living- 
room. Large chicken house and garage. 
Price H.iee.

I. G BEEN WOOD t
ISM Gevi Street

one young person who's very ob
viously got a heartache to-day."

Doris, lifting the glowjng masses 
of the roses to her face. Inquired 
languidly whom she meant.

"Craig Cullam!” announced* Isabel 
Importantly. "My dear, you should 
have seen his face when I told him 
you weren’t coming down to-day! 
He was at headquarters this morn
ing almost before the doors were 
opened.”

The color of the roses was reflect
ed momentarily in Doris's cheeks.

"Oh yes—the chorus music—I for
got to give It back to him,” she 
murmured.

"Chorus music, fiddlesticks! Would 
be^eefc' aa whiteas -fit sheet and leek, 
as though somebody had told him tho 
old home had burned down—Just be
cause one of fourteen copies of the 
same song had been mislaid? Be 
yourself. Doris!"

Doris’s maid entered kt this Junc
ture. saving Doris a reply.

"Mrs. Page Is or? the wire. She 
■ays It’s very important.”

To be continued

8 ACRES ALL CLRAICB 
AND A «.BOOM DWELLING

T AND la all cleared and under cuMJva- 
ties Very now to Sidney. City 

water within a block and electric light la 
available. Small stable. Property le all 
fenced end within one block or pave* 
road. Price, on terme, only |t,iN.

1% ACRES WITH MODERN 
4-ROOM lUTNGALOW

COIL la all of the very beet. Bungalow 
has basement, bathroom and le piped 

for furnace. tiltuated on Mnpleweod 
Road, about 2 miles from centre of city. 
Good water, elrctrlo light and phon*. 
Number of small fruit* end fruit trees. 
Price, on term», only 62.166.

B.C. LAND * INVESTMENT 
LIMITED

AGENCY

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and
Sammy's Sled

(By Howard R. Garis)
Copyright, 1825, by McClure News

paper Syndicate

"Wait a minute. Uncle Wiggily! 
Walt a minute!" called Nurse Jane 
Fussy Wuxzy one day, as she saw the 
rabbit gentleman about to hop away 
from the hollow stump bungalow.

"What Is It?” asked Mr. Longears, 
turning back and twinkling his pink 
nose.

'You are going adventuring, I sup
pose ?" spoke Nurse Jane.

"You suppose correctly, lady!" said 
the bunny, whimsical like.

"Well, on your way home, stop at 
the drug store and get roe a paper on 
pins," asked Nurse Jane, adding, "If 
you please.”

"I’ll do that.” promised the bunny. 
"I suppose you want to read the 
news out of the paper ef pins!”

"Indeed, I don’t!” laughed Miss 
Fuzy Wuxty. *T want some oftkiT» 
Pina to pin together * new dress I 
am making. I’ll pin It first and 
sew it afterward. So don’t forget my 
paper of pins.”

Vnele Wiggily said he wouldn't 
and so he hopped over the fields and
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boy animals pick up their sleds, run 
a little way with them arid then, sud
denly. fling the sled down and throw 
themselves on top of it. Gliding down 
the hill.
■ --«t ’s
Mr. Longears. ’I used to when 1 was 
a young rabbit, and thdt Isn’t so 
many" years ago.” So he took Sam- 
me’s sled,, ran with it. threw himself 
down on it "kep-plop!” and down 
the hill he coasted.

"Oh, tbia Is fun!” laughed Uncle 
Wiggily as he ran up the hill after 
his coast, with Nurse Jane's paper 
of pins still In his pocket.

Again he threw hlmaelf on the sled, 
and. as he did so, oui of the bushes 
looked the Wooals Well, who was 
very hungry.

"The next time Uncle Wiggily 
slams himself down an Sammle’s sled 
I’m going to Jump out l the bushes, 
mfrotirm* back an* '
bit’s ears,” whispered the Wolf to 
hlmeelf. "He can’t stop me, for he will 
be coasting down hilL" ?

Ho the next time Uncle Wlglgly 
went slam-bang on the sled, out ef 
the bushes leaped the bad Wolf. But 
Sammle saw him.

“Roll off!” my sled,” Untie Wig
gily! Roll off!" cried Hammle.

Not knowing why, but thinking 
there must bq danger. Uncle Wiggily 
rolled off the sled Just as It started 
down lyM. The Wolf Jumped but. 
Instead ' of landing on top of the v 
bunny, the Wolf landed on the bare 
sled. But, no sooner had the Wolf 
landed, than off he Jumped, high hi 
the air, howling:

"Oh. I’m stuck! I’m etutk! I’m full 
of needles!” and away he ran to his
den.

"What happened ?” asked Hammle, 
wonderingly.

"Why, when I rolled off my sled,"' 
said Unde Wiggily, "the P*VWjb$ 
pins dropped out of my pocket. The 
paper opened and stayed on the pled 
and the Wolf just landed on the 
sharp pin, points. No wonder he 
was stuck! Ha! Ha!”

Then all the animal boys laughed. 
"Ha! Ha!” and gave the bunny turns 
on their sleds until It was time for 
him to go home with the paper of 
pina And if the hickory nut pud
ding doesn’t fall down stairs when 
it tries to Jump rope with the rock
ing horse. I’ll tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily and the cat's whisker».

• #-«*

Down the hill he ctastedA
through the woods, seeking an ad
venture. But fione could he find. 
Then he reached the drug store. In 
he hopped and bought the paper of 
pins for Nurse Jane, and right after 
that he had an adventure.

Thq bunny was hopping along, over 
trie snow, when, all at once, he heard 
a sound of Jolly voices.

"That Isn’t the Bob Cat or the Fox,” 
said Uncle Wiggily. "It sounds like 
the animal boys and girls coasting 
down hill.”

And so it was. 1
Putting the paper of pins In his 

pocket. Uncle Wiggily hopped along 
until he reached the coasting hill. 
There he saw Johnnie and Billie 
Bushytail, the squirrels; Jackie and 
Peetie Bow Wow, the puppy dogs, 
and many other animal Children, hav
ing fun.

"Hello, Uncle Wiggilycried Ram- 
mie Uttletall, a rabibt boy. "Don’t 
you want a coast on my sled?"

"Thank you, Sammle, I should like 
to try It," said the bunny.

Uncle Wiggily watched the other

TO-MORROW'S

HOROSCOPE
Bf Coterie»* KembU

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27

A day of unueual and unexpected 
developments Is forecast, based upon 
rather radical operations among tho 
stellar bodies of great power. Under 
the combined rule of Saturn and 
Uranus, both aspected by Lunar, 
there may be a breaking away from 
old, crystallised conditions and ob
structions, making way for an Im
portant change or Journey, which 
should be turned to permanent ad
vantage by good management and by 
a degree of caution as to risks, 
especially as relates to employment. 
In affairs of the heart, there Is u 
sign of some erratic development or 
peculiar situation.

Those whose birthday it Is, may ex
pect an important year, with new op
portunities for worthwhile advance
ment. following a long obstructed 
programme. but. these openings 
should be embraced with care and not 
too great risk, especially of employ
ment. In affectlonal matters the 
unusual may be expected. A child 
born on this day may have some 
peculiarities of disposition, be gentle 
and industrious and fond ef change 
and the unueual.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
MONDAY,

*
JANUARY 26

CFCT—Fleteher Erse., Victoria (410)
From 7 to I p.m.—Duo Art and Vic- 

trola recital. l*rogramme of Bcbltlsh 
music In honor of the Burns anniversary. 

KDKA—E. Pittsburg (Eastern, S00.1) 
At 6 16 p m.—KDKA Little Symphony 

orchestra.
At 7.30 p.m.—Children’s Period.
At 1.16 p.m —Address. University of 

Pittsburg studio.
At 8.30 p.m.—Concert.

KFAE—Pullman, Wash. (Pacific 330) 
From 7.30 to 9 p.m —Alpha Gamma 

programme; vocal solo*. Frances Look- 
wood; Rosalia C. Koch, pianist; vocal 
solos, Arne* Dllts: Reba Robertson,
X SMPfeMBr
group songs, talk, Dean A. A Cleveland; 
’’Opportunities In Civil Engineering.” 
O. L. Waller: "First tigg Laying Con
test.” R. N. Miller.
K Fl—Les Angeles. Oellf. (Pacific, 400) 

Prom 8 to 9 p.m.—Evening Herald, 
dance music

Prom 9 to 10 p.m.—Programme, Wal
ter M Murphy Motors Company. — i 

Prom 10 to 11 p.m —Examln 
West and his orchestra.
KFKU—Lawrence. Kae. (Central, Î75) 

At 6.50 p.m. Plano tunlng-ln number. 
At 7 p.m —Music, University string

Suartette, Prof. Waktemar Ueltch, Prof.
[ar! Andrlst, Cobrad McGrew, Dean D. 

M Rwarthout.
At t.tt p m — Basketball coaching. 

"Individual Defence." Dr. F C. Allen.

ifner. Ray

At

nJiv $ m - K!**—*1*™ Rp=
K F KX—Hastings, Nebr. (Central, 

At «M p.m.—SpMtal IMI

KFOA-SMtl'., Wseh. (Peelflc. 4*5)
irom 5.1, to 1.15 p.m.—Sherman Clay 

and Company proeramme.
Krom 5.3* to 10 p.m —Settle Time.. 
KGO—Oakland, Cam. (FaelSe. 111)
At I pm.—"How our Food Affecta 

Our Teeth, Mia, Secreet; "A laflam 
'2- Knellah.'' WIMi Wll«>n Church.
• The Finit Year, In School." I>r. Aurelia 
Henry Reinhardt: 'Chat, About New 
Rook., ' Joeeph Henry Jacknon.

From 10 p.m. to 1 e.m,—Dance rau.le 
programme, Henry Haletead , orchestra. 

KQW—Portland. Ora. (FaelDç. <531 
At 8 p.m.—Oregonian concert or- 

cheatra
At 10 p.m.—George Ol.en'i* Metro

politan orchestra: Hhefler, firing or*
- U -,si.

K H J—Les Ânegeles, Csiii (^»sll^ai*I 
From 8 to 10 p.m.—Charlie Wellman's 

frolic transplanted to a» evening pro
gramme for benefit of Eastern listener».. 
K N X—MeliyuflJipHi*

From 8 to 10 p.m -_________
Angeles Ice and Cold Storage Cot

Front 10 to 11 p.ss.—June 1------
K.NX girl.

From i.l to 11 pm—rAbe Lyman’s 
Cocoanut drove dance orchestra from 
Ambassador HbteL 
KOA—Denver, Cels.

At S p.m - Scottish 
honor of Robert 1 
KFO—Sen Francises, Calif. I 

From 5.30 to «.SO p.m - ~ ‘ 
stories. Big Brother <

From Î to

Calif. (FgeMIe, 807) 
— gramma, Los 

ge Company 
• Purcell, the
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“Monarch” Range
The Range That Lasts 

Because It Is Prctîctîd Inaid 3
The •’Monarch*’ range is lined with a secret process vitreous enamel 
lining. It .cgn t rust, therefore It gives this range many extra years 
of life, ties the "Monarch'* ranges at this store. (I*T OA
Prices from .................................... ..................... .............. i   «P lOV

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141B Douglas Street Phene 1645

ASK ASSISTANCE BE 
GIVEN SHIPBUILDING

Ontario Board of Trade Dele
gates Lay Requests Before 

Federal Cabinet

Ottaira. Jan. 26.—Aid to ehlpLulld-
Th<* liner Empress of Asia docked here this afternoon shortly ing and repair yards was asked to- 

j after o’clock from the Orient» having made the quarantine «ta- dav bY & delegation from the A*so- 
! ur;n;n... 11____i „* o „ — tu» ____ ..-i I elated Boards of Trade and Cham

bers of Commerce of Ontario ihicii 
interviewed Hon. (J. P. Ora ham. Act-

EMPRESS LINERS MAY USE 
LOCAL DRYDOCK NEXT YEAR

Empress of Asia Arrived Here From Orient This After
noon, Several Hours Late and Fresh From Over
haul in Hongkong; Brought Good List.

ROAD’S EARMINGS 
SHOW A DECREASE

Montreal. Jan. 26.—The gross 
earnings of the Canadian Na
tional Railways for the week end
ing January 21. 1125. have been 
$1.781,473, a decrease of $562,752 
over the corresponding week of 
1»24.

The gross earnings of the Can
adian National Railways from 
January 1 to January 21. 1925,
have been $11,116.112. being a de
crease of $1.441.104 over the cor
responding period of 1624.

Save Money on a 
Victoria-made Furnace

Ypià can buy a 
Vfctoriar-for lesIçtoria—for less money than you will pay for the 
imported article. There's a big advantage in being 
able to get replacement parts when you need them

FROM

without having to sepd away. Buy no furnace until 'k I 1 11 I 
ifën *-l> Altiinn ...............• — y*vv

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.
2101 Government St. (Cor. Pembroke St.) . Phone 91

tion, William Head at 2 p.m. The vessel Was several hours behind 
schedule, weather conditions not being favorable during the 
voyage so that she was unable -to make her usual good time in 
crossing. There are 400 passengers aboard the liner and au 
enormous silk cargo.

The Empress has just been overhauled in Hongkong and this 
is her first trip since she came out of the hands of the repair 
firm. In all probability this will be the last time that the Empress 

i t will drydock in the OrlenUÈl 
fof^there will be, before long, ample 
accommodation for the huge ocratt 
steamship* at the new drydock build
ing at Skinner** Cove, Ksquimalt.

Home «layer ago it was brought to 
the attention" of shipping men here 
that the drydock** completion early

Ready to Fight
Ram Smugglers

San Francisco, Jan. 26. Ten swift
nrm - eh*.«<eew. “kv-tlng as Ym trrdtepemfHrr 
unit, will operate out of San Francisco 
under command of (’apt. Claude S. 
Vovhiun, \ «terun commander of the

Morning Steamer 
' SEATTLE

VI* FORT ANGELES. DUNGENE8S 
AND PORT TOWNSEND

Ss. SOL DUC
leaves Victoria' dally except Sunday 
at 16.15 a m., arriving Seattle 6.4» 
p.m. Returning leave* Seattle dally 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9 15 a m. For ticket» 
and information cal) on

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
fit Government Street Phene 7166

H. S. HOWARD. Agent 
C.P.R. Dock AJh.n. IS

coastguard cutter Bear, a* a fleet available for sudden dashe* upon reports of 
activities of liquor runner*. It was an 
nounced yesterday.

The unit will make headquarters a 
Goat Island It will be part of the 
southern division of the coastguard 
headed by rapt. J. M Moore, but will 
-uperafr» 'iwNqie mlewHyv -' the ■
flotilla are In service now, a fifth has 
been launched, and five others are under 
construction.

next year would-make it possible for
-th> T’rtnaifflnn • Pucfftr^rean steam-' 
ship* to utilise facilities on this wide 
of the ocean and the* give employ
ment to local men ahïT coISlfitSt» to 
Canadian firm*. Although no definite 
announcement ha* been made by 

• Officiale in tills roilnertIon. 
yet It I* generally uderstood that this 
anticipated change will be brought

There were 150 first class 
uwengfrs aboard the *hip when ehe 

arrived here thi* afternoon, and 
number of passenger* for Victoria. 
A large proportion of her steerag* 
passengers, which totaled 100, die 
embarked, here.

POSITIONS^ WIRELESS

E8TEVAN. 8 P.M —
CANADIAN TRANSPORTER, Glas

gow for Victoria, noon yesterday 3ti4 
miles south of Cane Flattery.

CANADIAN OBSERVER, bound 
Victoria. 458 miles from Victoria.

ALABAMA MARI’, 60V gqies from 
Victoria, inbound.

HAKV8H1KA MARI', bound 
Woodftbrv, 48.00 N., 124.51 W.

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY SCHEDULE. INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS
Ne Stoppage fer Weather

LT, Brentwooa Lv. Mill Hay
(Verdier Ave.) (« wmpPoinU 

7.36 a m. *.1f, ;» ni.
6.66 e.m. 10 66 a m.

11 a m. 12.06 noon
1.00 p.m. 2.00 p.m.
3.00 p.ni. 4.30 p.m.
6.16 p.m. 6 60 p.m.

SAVES 14 MILES 
Handles Any Hiie Car 

Fare: Cars with Driver. 75c up. 
Phone 7037 or Keating 7M

jy'Just like
‘ dining at the
Empress

f.tsi

SAILINGS
From Victoria

8s. Ruth Alexander
February 1. at 9 a m.

8s. Emma Alexander
February#-8, at 9 a m. 

To

San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
San Diego

Special Low Fares in
cluding Berth and Meal*

jjfi

On Admiral Line steam
ers our passenger-guests 
find surroundings, ap
pointments and stand
ards of service equaling 
the better metropolitan 
hotels. A magnificent 
dining saloon, individ
ual tables, music while 
dining and excellent 
service. Crisp ocean air 
adds zest to appetite. 
One waits with interest 
the dinner call.
Other distinctive fea
tures include de luxe 
suites, telephones in all 
rooms, children's play
room, jazz orchestra and 
dancing. Truly a trip 
that’s like a stay at a 
seaside-hotel!

'S-**' fer full ftrfinlm apply i

901 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Phone 48

Ing Premier, and oilier member* of 
the Cabinet.

Elimination of Federal and Pro
vincial depulicatlon of taxation by 
conference* and adoption of tariff 
measures to protect the productive 
wealth of Ontario and the Dominion 
also were requested.

NEW SHIP ARRIVES HERE THURSDAY

SAN- FRANCISCO’ ' SHIPPING
*------------ %

San Francisco. Jan. 26.—A lull in the 
demand for northern lumber threaten* 
a lay-up of a -number of the venae Is in 
the trade, according to ship operator* 
here yesterday. An Increase in the price 
of fuel oil la also blamed for the threat
ened withdrawal of ships from the lum
ber trade, which, it Is said, will pro
bably last until activities In building 
operation* become heavy again In the

I>emand for lumber cargo space to 
Japan Is said to be on the increase.

The Pacific Mail liner President Pierce 
sailed for the Far East Saturday with 
what was said to be one of the largest 
general cargoes taken dut Of this port 
In several months.

NEW TUG PREPARES 
FOR LU*

St. Florence Will be Valuable 
Acquisition to B.C. Coast 

Fleet of C.P.R.

to the

The steamer Harvard, which sailed 
for the Kouth Saturday, will be laid up 
In San Pedro for It* annual overhauling

Agents for the Mexican States Line 
announced yesterday that the steamer 
Nayarlt. which has been laid up In San 
Francisco Bay since February of last 
year, will be overhauled and restored to 
service between Baa Francisco and 
Mexican purl -

XOTOR8HIP AORANGI
now en route from Kan Frandeco to thi* port. She ha* several passengers 
for Victoria and will atop here until Friday morning at 4 o'clock, when ahe 
will leave for Vancouver. The vessel ia making an average of 400 mile* 
daily on her voyage.

MINE WORK HOURS 
DEBATED IN BRITAIN

!*ondon. Jap_—26 (Canadian Prees 
Cable>—A movement to do away with 
the present statutory seven hour* as 

working day forf coal miner» and 
go iuirk to the former eight hour» 
evidently Is feared by the miners in 
thi* country. ‘Herbert Smith, the

ml'ner»‘ leader, declared that If any 
attempt was made to do this it would j ciprocating 
provoke a severe conflict between 
the mtneowners and the miner*.

With regard to the new agreement 
between the mlneowners and the men 
which l* now under consideration by 
the member* of the Miner*1 Federa
tion. Mr. Smith professes to lie hope
ful a peaceful settlement of any dif
ference* there are between employers 
and men will be effected.

The moat recent addition
x.JJriUthi

T’ororribur ncer of Tweiity- eight $»*■- 
■enger ships. freighter*. Imrges, 
ferrie* and tug* I* the British ad
miralty rescue type tug. St. Florence, 
which will leave Glasgow at an early 
date to make the 8.500-mile Journey 
t<> Victoria under her own steam via 
the Panama CanaL- ■ WÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊË

The St. Florence was built for war 
service In 1917 and wa* purchased for 
the Canadian Pacific by Capt. J. W. 
Troup, manager of the company's 
B.C. coast service*, who is now en 
route to Victoria on board the S.8. 
Princess Kathleen.

The 8t. Florence |* at present beln<? 
equipped with a steam lowing 
machine especially adapted to the. 
VWk •ho^Hill be <«Rp6 *ÿ*6 40- 
In the company1» transfer barge ser
vice between Vancouver Island points 
and the mainland. She ha* a guaran
teed speed of twelve knot* an hour 
and on her arrix-al here will r*plac ; 
the tug Nitlnat recently *«d to the 
Pacifié Salvage Company or Victoria.

Built under a special survey of 
IJoyds and classed a* A1 for towing 
purpose*, the St. Florence will be one 
of the largest towing tug* In Pacific 
Const waters. She is 165 feet Iona. 
29 feet wide and 14 feet deep, and had 
accommodation lor twenty-two men, 
including captain and officers. Her 
engines are of the single screw rc- 

_ type, triple expansion, 
with the maximum lowing power, 
which will make her valuable in 
case* of emergency a* she Is capable 
of towing any one of the large 
going vessels or liners coming Into 
this port.

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle, Jan. 26 —Compilation* of the 

volume and valuation of Seattle's water 
borne commerce, embracing foreign and 
domestic imports and exparts, show 
gain of 21,425 tons for December. 1924 
as compared with the same month of
1923, although the totnl valuation de
creased $3.745.526, Port Warden Paul 
Edward* announced yesterday. Warden 
Edwards said the depreciation in Valua
tions were attributed to reduced prices 
for foreign commodities.

Domestic imports and exports totaled 
Pi.864 tons, valued at $24,175 060, ag*ln*t 
,,'5.553 tons valued at $22.844.853 for 
December, 1923. Foreign imports and 
export* were estimated at 94.136 ton», 
valued at 410.634.936. M c-nnipared with 
97,021 tons, valued at $36.410,837 f«»r De
cember, 1923. The grand total for all 
water borne commerce for Iiecember.
1924. w*.s 600,99V tons, valued at $5».- 
510.164. against 572,574 tons valued at 
$59,255.690 for that month of the previ
ous year.

Bringing In 2.800 tons of freight loaded 
at Mobile. New <trisann and ^Boston. 
the LuckenbâCÏi Line FTeemship Florence 
Luckenbach arrived Saturday.

Pacific halibut Wlcet. a $25.000 fishing 
schooner. Chelsea. was launched In the 
vards of the Olson * Kunde Marine 
Works on the I.ake Washington Govern
ment canal here yesterday

Headquarters for the entire shore 
force of the Pacific Steamship ( om- 
panv are to be removed to the new 
Pacific Steamship terminals building 
April 1, It was announced by H. r. Alex
ander. president of the company, yes
terday.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
Steamer

President Madison 
Aorangi

Kaga Maru 
Aorangi

DEEP 8EA ARRIVALS 
Master Tea Agent

Qulhn 14.166 Admiral Ling
------- ------------ C.P.R.
DEEP 8EA DEPARTURES 

Master Ton Agent
T. Wade 6.657 Great Northern

---- --- ------- C.P.R.

From Due
Orient Jan. 26
U.K. Jan. IS

Fee Sail
Orient Jsn. 27

Australia Frb. 6
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 

Far Vancouver
dally at

E. G. MeMic

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP

T.S*. "CAROENA"
Sl,,LfS-Amy,m"r „ 

xFitHirxf-
Ticket* and Information 

UNION ST- 
BRITtSH —

Ne. 1 Belmontlelmont Btda. Phene 1165

C.P.R. .learner leave»
1.16 p.m.

C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at ,l.« 
p.m.

Prom Vancouver
C.P.R. steamer arrives dally at 7

C.PJt. steamer arrive, 
p.m.

dally at S

Fer Seattle
C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at
Rof^iie leaves dally, except Sub- 

days, et 16.15 a.ra.
TIME OF SUNRISE AND SUNSET 

(FACIFIC STANDARD TIME)
At Vlctorl*. B.C., for the month ef 

January. 191S.

Day HourkTln. Hour* Min.

n

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Feb. 6 
F*b. 131

Montlaurlw 
i, Montrlere

. Montcalm

FROM NT. JOHN 
T® Uverp—I

Mar. 6 .....................
Mar. 13 .....................
Mar. 2» .............
Mar..y ,v.u

T* <ile*e»w
Feb. 7 Mar. 7 .......................................... Merloeh
Mar. II Apr.. S3 ............... . Mrtagama

Te 4 herbourg - Heel ha mpte* - Aat wrrp
Feb. It Mar. 19 .......................... ............ ; Mrllta
Mar. 6 ............................................ Marboi
Apr. 8 .........   Mlnaeduia

Frees New York to Uverp—I
Mar. 24 ........................................................ Montroy*!

MI.IÏ1TKRRA.NKAN CEIMB
Feb. 9—From New York

.......................... Kdipreae of Scotland
WBMT INDIES (’HIKE

freb. 31—From New York. .. V..Meetroy*'

08 4 27
06 4 28
06 4 29
00 * 30
or, 4 31
or, 4 12
or, 4 13

25 1 «
65 4 IT
64 « 40
03 4 41
03 4 43
02 4 44
01 4 44
00 « 47
59 4 49
5* 4 60
58 4 SO
56 4 53
55 4 15
54 4 58
53 4 58
52 4 f.3
51 5 01
50
49

6
6 «

47 6 06
46
♦6

6
I a

close January 17. 4 p.m. Due Sydney 
February IS.
, Maunganul (vie Fan Francisco)— 
Mall* close January 2». 4 p.m I>ue 
Weiihngton February 16; Sydney February $t .

C.G M.M. MOVEMENTS
Canadian Freighter arrived Glas

gow January 1$.
Canadian Highlander left Panama 

Canal for United Kingdom December
$6

Canadian Importer left Panama for 
U.K. January 1$. ___

Canadian inventor left Port AI- 
bernl January 16.

Canadian Planter arrived Sydney 
January 15.

Canadian Prospector arrived Hali
fax January' 5.

Canadian Miller left Omuta for Vic
toria January 16.

Canadian Winner arrived Swanson 
Bay January 16.

Canadian Coaster arrived Ocean 
Falla January 14.

Canadian Farmer arrived Vancou
ver January 21.

Canadian Rover left Powell River 
January 36.

Canadian Observer arrived San 
Pedro January 1$, -r-,.

Canadian Trooper arrived Vancou
ver.

Canadian Volunteer left Rwanson 
Bay January 14 for New York.

Canadian Spinner arrived New 
York January 19.

Canadian Transporter left Panama 
for Victoria January 11.

Canadian Ranger arrived Vancou
ver.

Canadian Pioneer left Antwerp for 
Victoria January 5.

Canadian Voyageur left Halifax fur 
Quay aba I January 16. ,

TIDE TABLE

FAREWELL CONCERT 
GIVEN COMMANDER

Commander C. T. Beard 
Honored by Local Ex-Ser 

vice Organization
Th® Army and Nax-y Veterans In 

Canada. Victoria Unit No. 12. gave a 
smoking concert on Saturday night 
in honor of Commander Ô. T. Beard, 
who has been stationed at Ksquimalt 
for the past two years In the servie»' 
of the British AdmiraitV

Commander Beard ha » b 1 1-*— u
a strong advocate for a Canadian 
Navy. In his opinion It would l»e an 
excellent thing fgr Canada should the 
• ountry arrange fur the training of 
iK»ys for the navy. This policy,has 
had Its Inception In the Dominion, 
and only need* enrouraging. he says 

Among the contributors to the con
cert programme on Saturday, which 
was an outstanding success, were H 
Hudson. A. Rumsby. A- M. Kerr. T. 
Kelway. A. White, hk Farmer. 
Obee. W. Draper. T. Skinner. 
Woolnough and IL R. Webb. Messrs 
Will Marshall and George Brydon of 
the Coliseum Company, and Se* 
Cadet A. White kindly assisted. The 
entertainment committee, of which J. 
Sloman is chairman, arranged the 
concert. lYeaident G. Gardiner pro
posed the toast to the honored guesL

The Meteorological Observatory, 
sale» He,**!». Victoria. B.C.
CLO.'NQ^ATt^TRAN^Aar'C

CHINA AND JAPAN 
Empress of Australia. mall*

Tanuary 2. 4 p m Due at Yokohama 
January 1C. Shanghai January 26. Hong- „ 
kong January 23. i$ .President Jackson—Malls close Jana- 12 . 
arv 14 p m Due at Yokohama Jam»- 4 
Ï& Sh»i.«hal Jaauary », Hon,- ,1 .

January 24. * 1* .
* Yokohama Maru—Ma«ls close Janu- 117 • 

•y 7. Due at

ITlm* Itt’TNne Ht'Tfme Hi'TIm* Mt
'h. m. ftjh. m. ft.b^n. ft.lb, nr 

*1 1*7 3.S I 6.9 11.41 M
------------ I N t.riF.lt I Î 23 H 6.9

i».»s » : u ei 4.1 ..
14.17 4.SII8.46 8.8 ..
11.4» 4.1U4.H 8.S ..
11.37 4.»:i4 48 Î.4 ..
1$ 44 4.3)14 16 8.1 .

7 34,1.8113.21 4.3 24144 1.6 
4SI * 4Ht4S 4 3 21.1» I T 
4 21 4.6 12 6* 4 2121.44 *

14.14 4 6113.14 4.4)3? 21

ary 7. Due ^VYokohama January *1,
RbÂriîon* M^ue,5aiis close January 9. 
Due at Yokohama January 2$. Shang
hai February 8. Hongkong February 9.

Protean» us-Mall* close January 11. 
6 a.m. Due at Yokohama January 29. 
Hongkong February 1L 

Arabia Marti—Mails dee# January 16. 
4 p m.—Due at Yokohama February 1. 
Shanghai February 11.Toîooka Maru-—Malls doee January 
19 11 P.m. Due at Yokohama February 7;1 President MoKinley-Mail. close Janu
ary 27. 4 p.m.—Due at Yokohama Feb
ruary $. Shanghsl February 13. Hong-
k0Emprrasr'otrAela—Malls close Febru-

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
Niagara—Melts cleee January 14. « 

p m Due Auckland February 2; Syd
ney Februaty 7.__

Sierra (via 8m Francisco)— Malle

4 44 4 41 4.34 S t'14 S 
1.41 4.4 4.54 * 3)1$ S 
1.27 S.4I 4 lit 4.4)14.4

4.24 4.4 ill 17
1.34 4,T
7 44 4.7 14.14 * 6113.14 4.4132.2* l.| 
3.12 S.4;14.SS S.8112.41 4 7 21 4* it 
3.2» *.Si11 4* 4.4114.22 * 3)22.4* 2.4
4.22 1.4!t2.44 7.4UI.14 t.ll.............
6.1* 1.2 ».14 tlkt lt 7.4114 23 T.S 

3.26 l ift 4 14 « 3117 41 4.8 
■gagjgllBle B.âltl.H 4.2 

4 3121.14 6.3
1.17 4.1) 4 «3 4 2117.3$ * 41..
............114:18 4.#’1».?7 2.8’..
............114.5* 4 411*14 VS»..
............Hl.SflS.lU4.SS 1 11.............
1.34 1.4] 7.2* *.*il2.2414 1124.42 4.7 
4,4* 1.5 4 2* 4.1HS.1$14.4)21 23 6.4 
* 41 Ml 4 25 7.4114.44 4 «'*5.43 1/ 
4.14 ».4)14.24 7 6)14.6» |.*t»2,44 1.1 
444 t.7'11.24 7.4jl6.54 1*123.27 3.Î 
7.43 ».7|17.35 * $ 14 66 t.«|..
4 11 3.7 7.23 * 1)12.45 54\t 1* 4.2 
4.64 « 7 4.43 4.6114.54 5 *124.24 6.3 
1.33 $.7) >.38 • •114.44 4.71..............

ECLIPSE FEATURE

Pickard & Town Ltd., Successors to

The Popular Yates Street Store

ft COATS
Values to $29. SO

$15.00
Fur-trimmed end plein utility 
styles, well tailored and lined, 
all the popular shades repre
sented ; all regular sizes.

Broadcloth Blouses
««.u,»» $4.49
Splendid new tailored style, fancy 
colored stripes, also plain white 
and cream ; all sizes.

Sale of Dresses
Valui to $30.00

$15.00
Smart models of Canton crepe 
and novelty trlcolettc. long and 
short steerc styles, popular after-: 
no<»n shades; all regular siSp In 
thDi group. v

Values to $20.00

$9.90
Dainty styles in wool crepe, 
t ricoUnc *nd JkAcgL twUL 4MHW 
brown, navy and grey shades; 
all regular sizes.

Flannelette Underskirts

79cRegular $1.60, 
for..................
Good styles in white with tor
chon lace trimming; regular

Women’s Fabric Gloves

98cValues to $1.60.
Special ... ........
Oddments in gauntlet and elbow 
lengths; broken siaes and good

Flannelette Bloomers

59cRegular 86c. 
for :..................
Elastic waist and knee; 
X>nly.

Children’s Gloves

25cRegular 66c.
Special..........
Made of wool. In black and white 
only; all sizes.

Belding’s Artificial 
Sweater Silk

Belding’s Artsyl 
Cable Yarn

59cRegular $1.00.
2-os. Skein . .
Colors. Tiger Lily, hone y dew, 
mauve, amber. Copen and gen- 
terns; 36 Inches wide.

Regular $1.00.
2-ox. Skein ,
For knitting and crocheting 
sweaters; good colors.

69c

Tuesday Sale of Flannels
All Wool Navy Middy Flannel, 
IS Inches wide, soft and heavy; 
regular $1.00.
Yard ..............................
All Wool Military Flannel. $2 
inches wide, in mid grey mixture, 
heax-y quality; splendid for work 
shirts and underwear; 
regular $1.50. Yard ..
All Wed Khaki Flannel. 32 
Ipchra wide, soft and fine for 
good Shirts, etc.; regular 
$1.15. Yard ...........

59c

79c

79c
Pillow Slips

Regular 36c.
Sadi -----------------
40-Inch Bleached Pillow 
will launder and wear 
splendid values.

25c
Slip», 
well;

White Flannelette

39cRegular 60c.
Yard..............
Extra heavy, strong English 
make. $6 Inches wide; very fine 

’finish.

The time ue®d I*1 Pacific standard, fer
tbs 124th Meridian west, it is counted 
from 4 te 24 hour*, frsm midnight te mM- 
night. The figures fer height serve te 
«MatineeIsh high water from lew water 
Where blanks oe-e-rsr the tide rteee or fall* 
centtnu.eualv .during two Éeseasejre tidal 
oerlods without turning•The' TteithtTàle as* tatv Sf*»
feel measured from tbs average level of 
lower lew water

Kequlmalt—Te find Ibe depth ef Water 
or. the ettl ef the dry dock at ssy tide, 
add 1S-1 feet to t»s height »f high water
a* gives »beve

Observers Expected Greater 
Darkness Than Came in On

tario on Saturday Last
Toronto. Jan. 26.—Ontario is quite 

satisfied that it gets dark during • 
total eclipse of the sun.

As it happened, the darkness was 
the only feature of the much-ber- 

Ided event on Saturday last on 
which most Canadian observer* 
within the area of totality had gny 
chance to pass an opinion. Many of 
them were disappointed. They ex
pected the gloom would deeper 
than It was. Some of the scientific 
observers blame the curtain of cloud 
for the diffused light which did not 
disappear throughout the moon’s 
transit across the face of the aun. 
Others claim the blanket of snow 
spoiled the show.
SKY DULL BLUE 

At Long's Corners, where overcast 
skie* nullified the efofrts of Profeg- 

unt of the University ef 
Toronto to obtain photos of the sun's 
corona, the aky was a dull blue for 
over a minute and a half, but the 
tçees and shrubs In the landscape 
were never lost to view and there 
was a bright streak on the southern 
horison. This was due to the diffu
sion of light from clouds receiving 
partial sunlight soma fifty miles 
away where the eclipae was not to
tal. according tJ R. M. Stewart of the 
Dominion Observatory. Ottawa, and 
Professor R. K. Young.

AUSTRALIAN COAST
SWEPT BY STORM

Perth. N S W:. Jan. Î6.- A terrlflc 
cyclohe struck Northwest Australia 
yesterday. The pearl fishing town 
of Roebourne suffered badly.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Peris at New York from Havre. 
Minnedoee at Liverpool from St.
Montetanto at 8t. John, N.B., from

^Canadian Leader at 8t. John from

Lord Antrim St St. John from Belfast, 
■emighroke at St. John from 1-ondon. 
Germania at Halifax from Clasgow.
Auxonia at Halifax from Southamptorr 
Canadian Scottish at Halifax from 

Ix>ndon.

JSL.

79c
Natural All Wool Flannel. 17 
inches wide, for children’s under
wear. etc.; regular $1.00.
Yard ...........................
Union Khaki Flannel, heavy 
weight. 29 Inches wide, for shirts 
and underwear; regular70c. Yard ..............................4rvC

Union Flannel, fancy fawn and 
grey stripes. 29 inches wide, 
good wearing quality for shirts,

.....49c
Linen Hnck Towels

45cRegular 60c.
Each .............
Good heavy quality Towel», atm 
18x38, with fancy border hem
med ends.

Eiderdown Kimona Cloth

98cRegular $1.60.
Yard..............
Splendid quality, good weight, 
reversible, in several good pat
terns; 36 inches wide.

Knowing Your Own 
Business 
—and Paying 
Attention to it

Ours is the laundry husi- 
lies*. Let’s have that next 
bundle.
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MXH’8 GENUINE WOOL 
FLANNEL, KHAKI 

OR ORBY

Working Shirts

JkBcst

Regular price $3.00. All sizes 
for.............. ................*1.98

1 I THE

General Warehouse
6Î7 Tates 8L Victoria 

4Wholesale District)
<B#1jw Government)

Phene 8170
....

UTILIZE TIMES WANT


